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n». saj exchange stikit b:

If. Am FOSTBB

*

Merchant
received

Hare

My

Plain Lover.

Many a lover’s heart I hai I
lacerated by lelusmg his Oder of marriage, al

ter X had lured huu on to a declaration. M;
lust victim's name James Frazer. XXe was
tall, awkward, homely, ungainly man, but hii
heart was true as steel.
1 respected bin
highly, aud fell pained when 1 witnessed hii
anguish at my rejectiou of him. But the laci
war, X had myself ialleu in love with Captain
Elliot, who had been unremitting in his devotion to me.
Mr. James Frazer warned me against Elliot;
and took his
but. X
him with

jealously,

charged

warning

as

an

Loudon.

Following
bevy of merry
girls aud their cavaliers; and among them
was tail, awkward and silent James Frazer.—
His presence had marred all the pleasure of
us

was

At last it was known that I would never recover entirely trom the effects of my icj ury,
and that very day Captain Elliot depaited
suddenly from the neighborhood. He made
no attempt to see me, or send me any farewell. When I wae once more abroad, and
beginning, though with mnch unalloyed bitterness, to learn the lesson of patience and
resignation that awaited me, I received a letter from him, in which he merely said that he
presumed my own good judgement had
taught me, that In my altered circumstances,
out encage meet must come to an end; but to
satisfv his owu sense of honor (bis honor!) he
wrote to say that while entertaining the highest respect for me, he desired a formal renunclaiiou of my claim.
Writing on the bottom
of this latter, “Let it be as you wish,” I returned it to him at once, and thus ended my
brief dream of a romance.
I had heard ere this of Elliot’s cowardly
conduct on fliatday; but now 1 first bethought
me to inquire who had rescued me from
And then 1 learned
that imminent death.
that James Frazer, his arm already broken by
the jerk with which Brown Bess tore away
from him as he caught at her bridle, had ridden alter me and bad been the first to lilt me
from the water.
Many times daily he made
inquires concerning me; his had been the
hand that had sent the rare flowers that had
decked my room: his were the lips that breathed words of comfort and hope to my poor
mother; his wens the books thst I read during the days of convalescence; and his, now,
the arm that supported me, as slowly and
painfully I paced the garden walks.
I have been his wife for manv a year. I
have forgotten that he is not handsome—or
rather be is beautiful to me, because I see his
grand and loving spirit shining through his
plain features and animating his awkward fig
ure, I have long since laid aside, as utterly
uutensble, my theory thst beautiful spirits
dwell only in lovely bodies. It may be a providential compensation that, in denying physical per.ection, the soul is not dwarfed or mar-

love of the world’s

praise.

Insolvency Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice toallpersons
inte-es’od, tat they have been a; poime 1, by
Judge tf Probsta lor CumUtil nd County, Com

THE
the

minion©!b. with iu pow*r to receive end tzimiue
all tne c.aims of the several o-editors to the estate <ji
Ti omas H. l^es'm, lite of Portland, physician, deo« Met which estate has been represuUted t. be lpolveut; &»d nix months are allowed unto uid ore iitors lor bringing in their claims and
proving their

debts.

The Ocmmiis'onrrs will be at the office of Nathan
w bb ou temple Htvect. in
Portland, cn the iirsl
M jr days 0. April, Mav, June ana
July, annthc pecond Morday oi September,
from 3 to 6 o’clock

i?65,

rfeC©^»ng
r,.”lfor^ePu:r“
examining6
ms cgainst said state.
Cla
NATHAN WEBB,
HAUilN OORli.
PnrfWvwS 1*
woo ,0..
Portland,
March
mar24o8w
and

co-part-

Son & Tobrv

the

8hiP
at<dgenera C mnniision bu^i,©.*, a» the Chandlery
fid staod
here
occupied by Lyman f Marrett, 116 ComofoK
mercial
ot.

wh

efthe sam- in favor ottbe New Pork and > chuylkUl
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to he largely interested.
CHAS A. HECK8CHEB ft CO.
45 South 8tre*t, New York, I

Low

as

OTHER

HOUSE.

FURNISHING

K. LYMAN,
THOMAS R. LYMAN,
tNjCU G. roBEY

29-h.tplldlm

February,1866.

GOODS

)

-in-

The New York and

aehtTdS*

COAL.

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS
09

DIBEOIOKS.

Meokscher,
John J. Phelps,
Chas. A.

oimoias.

O. WiLaodDAVie, President.
Wm. E. Wabrkv, Treasurer and Seoretary.
W. W. UcrniLD, Bed-lent Manager at
Woodsido, Schuiikiil Co., Pa.

So that Money ear. be Saved in these War limes.
STORY, No. 28 Ezohange St.

PHOTOGRAPH

and

Schuylkill

Company

Coal

ROOMS,

perior

White and Bed Aih

rilUE undersigned, agents of the above Company,
JL are prepared to furnish suits of
g

&

DAVIS,

Tbe undersigned beg leave to
that they are manufacturing
keep oonstanlty on hand

COE

Piano

No.

95

]Vfiddle

an-

and

Office of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. Y.. beo, 20, 1864. J
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb„ of Portland,
Maine, tuu consented to aooept tbe duties o'
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed euch agent by authority of the
Commis ion.
Be will be ready to furnish adyioe to the friendi
of the Commission’s work throughout tho State.

instruments sold by

us are

warranted to

All money contributed in Maine tor the

ion.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—d&wtf

NOTICE.

nse

aitrr March 25 b, 1865, the undersigned
their business from the old stand in
Portland, to their

•

remove

Store 171

J.

BOSTON.

TYLER, RICE

mchlTdlm*

Surgeon,

Children's “
March 8—2m

*'

Office next door to "Gorham House."
inch81dlm*

REMOVAL.
from Long Wharf to

Fire

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where ho will do a General Commission Bun nut,
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in

AL!

under the United 8‘ates Hotel, where
i:ood assortment of Ladies’. Misses’
and Geers'Pardonable B>ots, Shoes and Rubbers,
wh oh
will sell at Coet for a few days.
fhe pablio will do well to oall ana examine before
purch; sing eke where
Don’t fora the plaoe, No 4 under the U. 8. Hotel,
next doer vo the entrance,
a p 14 1a*
a

they

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, THUS ft CO.,
iAGENTB,
X«. 84 nnd 86

Reedies and Trimmings alway
—MSH

requ>rtHl

"

Banaineunder«aid Act:
Tbe office of Comptroller of the
Cqrrenov beine
vae*nt, now. therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard Den.

WARREN’S
AND

»/RE

Curr.ney, do hereby certify
rKt»,r.0ller?f^
ft,..™8"10"* ®at*onal Bank ot Portland,” in

to8«M®Sr thj
ihe Bankl
organize *“Naional
the L*W8 ofthe Uni*
ed Sti |»'^nI?Ciitl0nh un.?er
ami to d'o &nd
bJ* Mrtl®clte® »nd papeia,
0

and to

~Sootcto

10 ~

«■*•&,

WELjThoUSE

eminent contrnot,
1
800 do Extra All Long flax
I
800 do Navy Fine
Da* vorod la Portland or Bostoi.
_» ath,
~

1

and all tho usual oonvenienoes of a popular
hotel
M

■ HJRAI¥

mch26eodtf

Sc

HO. 165
Co.
1

3 o’o'ook r.u., for the
ouoice of Directors and the trans ctlon of any business legal, coming before the
mooting

N. o. CiiAH, Clerk.

<

and

1

RETAIL

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

Al' order! in the oity
It an

or

from the eoutry prompt

id._*_«ep«8dtl
C. P. KIMBALL,

~

QAAA BTTSH. Soul hern Tellow Cern, land-

C. KIMBALL,

Agent,
Me

marSltf

ingard far sale bv
E. CRAM, ISO Cemmersial Street.

C.

Kent oval.

A

___

CORN.

A 8. E SPRING have removed from Com<
merolel to Exobaage Street, over the office ol

the Ocean Insurance Company.

ms r28d

lm

■

iffiflfcDK.

PRESS.

HAY

attention of parties interested in the HAY
is invited to a portable PRESS
pressing hay in’o one-half the bulk or
capable
the ordinary bales, with but little additional exHay prated in, this manner brirgs alarger
pense.
price in the market, and may be transported by sh p
or rail at about one half the cost of oi dinary baled
hay The bay ia as oompaot as that from ihe beater
presses, while the machine is less costly and com-

THEBUSINESS
of

One of these Press may be

Bath.
Press and

by

seen

operation

in

In

U. S. for sale
SON.
Bath, Maine.

rights for any part of the
J. D. ROBINSON A

marlldfcwlm*

Hall.

of

ill health,

long

equal

oompete with,

be permanently
if desired.

so.

Possession given immediately
R L. ROBINSON.

distance from \be Town House, with irom
two to eight acres of land, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
( Marc a 28—d4w*

fc-——FOR
A

A

4

Jmsm

Common No. 2
aroh Bricks,

Soap Brioks,
Pier

Bricks,

Split

D elitist,
Jf p. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me,
Reference*—Bey. Dr. Ca» rntbere, Bey. Geo. L.
/TeJker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. WV». Eobiniion, Capt OyJanlieodtf
ni Stordlyant, E. Egglnton.

Bricks,

Bricks.

Bull-head Briokf,
Key Brioks,
Furnaoe Brioks.
Cupola Briok>,
Uso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by

Wedge Brioks,
Stove Bricks,

TTn.e

*

mar27tf

n

Manufacturers’
Head of Widgery ’a W harr.

name

The business of the firm
A. O'BHION.

will be settled by
w

r

T

L.

«

E.

o,BRIOWi

SHE.

first class double deok vessel, {now

building ar an eastern wort) of the tollowing dimensionsLength 126 fleet;
breadth 30 feet, 6 inches; d°pth, lower
hold, 11 leet 5 inches; between decks,

6 ieet; ab>u- 490 tons, old meapurement. Can ba
Will sail the hull, spars,
ready for sea itf 80 days
and ir< n work, or fitted compleie.
For farther particulsrs inquire of
c. m. Davis a co.,
117 Commero’al St.
Portland. March 30th, 1*65.
mcL3U4w
>

The undesigned will continue the F’ouraud Grain
business at the same plao. No 16'i Comtneroial ot.,
under the name of f-. ft E. A.
K A >''BRION.

Portland, March 20, 1864.mcb29i2w

Maroh 1—dSm

PAPER HANUINOS.
Wo, SO Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

_____Janeldtl
OKAS. J. 80KUKA0KXB,

I

)

and Banner

Painter,

$170.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Surveyor
aohUdfcwtf

Turu Ivun.

Package,

Marked W. S.

8. C.

HUNKINS, M. D„
SCRGEON & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET

ill to Portland. The finder will receive tho ab’ve
reward by returning (ns.pack age to the tnbtciiber
who ia the looter.
GKOKGK W. H VLL,
la* Lieut. 12th N. U. Yolk,
Draft Rendezvous, Po. tland, Me.
apljdl w

JX.

a

Wanted.
a atore—Grocery preferred—by

In

returned aoldier.

Addrea.,

WILLIAM F. SONGLY A

Ship

Brokers,

And General Commission Agents,
No. 1 Tower Building,

BLAKlj, JONES Sc CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Ten

of

adlaa Produce,

Western and C

our

firm will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 66 Exchange St.

situated in the Western

Charles Blake,
Henry A. Jonee,
B. W. Gage.

HOUSE,
part
No. 2 Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
A the oity. Possession to be had May 1st 1-.66.
STORE
(including the attic) t-OX) square feet; »ho
Address Box No. 70, P-rt'xud P. O., stating local01

same

within 77 feet of the
cial street.

no

Po*sestioB

March 25th—STATtf

therly side line of Commergiven the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.

WILL

with
STORE

Manufacturers’ Block, Union Street,
without power. Also one Room 26 by 40

No 2

f«* t in third story, with power. Fo*-parti uiars appl> at Courting Room hiol Manf's B;ock, Union fit.
WINSLOW’4 MACHINE WORKS,
mch28d8wJ.L WINSLOW, Agt.

For Male or to Let.
JL GOOD Stand fir the Wool-pulling busings.—
JmL Also a large Farm i-ituit'd In Fainuoulh. about
two moments' nalk Iroua the Depot. Apply te W,
mch2 dtf
87* Middle bt.
Wood for Male.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

corner

At

Enquire of FRANCIS B HAN80N, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oote dtf

-f-—-1House No 18 Cross stree*; tbe lot is large,
about 7000 foet of land,with plenty of
■■■•fenrd and soft water. Apply to
leh 18tf
WM. CAMMEJT.

Fa* in tor Male.
in Westbrock, 6 miles from Portland.
op the Brighton road, contain ng one hundred
acres, divii-d into Pasturage, Wo d'and, an4 Tillage, Contains a larg^ two-story Brick House, very

SITUATED

deri'-able »or a tavern as tbere is no* e <rom Portland to Windham. Said Farm will be exchanged for
cify property, or (be vicinity ot tbe ci.y. Apply to
J. 8 WINSLOW, Cjmmeroia'. St, cr A. 8. H A YEN,
on the Premises.
m?h29d2w*

TWO s’orv Hougi and about half

an acre

of

A land situated in Sroud-vater village,
Westbrook;
taiJ bouse i.
been built about
nearly

se en years,
a more

new.

containing

having

eight

fimshfd

rooms.

For

particular description of which, inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
mcli30d4w
ELLEN JACOBS.
For Sale.
and land No. 27 India Slreet. For
ticulars apply at 97 Commercial street.
March 80-dtf

HOUSE

.---

a house, cornuris ng four or five
Please address C. D. 9> (Joui’l ot.

Brick House for Sale,

ON

Wanted.
person wishing to adopt a male intfcnt, can
hea- further particulars bv addressing
A J. T„ Portland. Ms.
aplSdlw*
..

Janl8 eoddfwtf

Farm For Sale.

«™™™H™fii|p

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situaved near Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Mo-ie Farm.” Likewise
_his stock and Farming tools. The
Farm contains about 110 acres of good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invit-

ed to call and examine for themselves.
E. T. Dillihgham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1865.
jandoodt

For Sale.
SQUARE blook of land, of about 73,000 aorei
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by twe
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Wei'
wooded with
everj description of timber, suoh at
and
spruce in large quantities,to and maple:
birch, beech, tamarao and bass word
any amount
U. T. J1ACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of

THE

FOR

Portland, Feb 1864.feb25 eodtf

QUESTION

Wishes to make you a proposition. He hat
and 8hoi9 to eeli you through the medium
Retail Stores. If he will truly and faithftuly
you with

supply

Warranted Boots and Shoes,
and will moke good the warrant to you, 1(111 yon
He put. hie
not sustain him by bn ting the samel
warrant and Trade Mark,

blb Mahtles. and Six Ghatm Sat.
the lot eon
tains over 66.0 .net of laud with a rout on Congreei
St of b < feet.
The situation Is unsurpassed, and tho House in al
remects a First Class hesidence.
For Terms, fco.. apply to
■

JOHN C. PBOCTOB,
«
Lime St.

UPON ALL

Hit

Boots & Shoes,

Question.

WHOLESALE STORE,
18, 30 and 33 HULK STREET
BOSTON.

Ftr terms,

Jto, application may be
GSO. E. E. JACK .ON, Administrate*,
69 Exchange St,
aplOdtf

HENRY

Sale,

Cram Farm, about oni
mile from Stan dish Corner, eoatai-gninetv aorei
o, stood 1 nd, wail divided into mowing, tillage and
pssturi g, with a fi e wood lot; an orchirdoi graft
ed fruit irees, and a good set of buildings well fli
iuhed, will be sold at a greit barga n. Also abou
10 acres o< wood land, on the rod leading from thi
Paine neighborhood to Sleep Falls.
For further partiiu.ar
EAMpg
Standlsh. April 6. 1835.»P'6 Hiw

THE

at

the

Desirable Residence

lor

MTwo

to

J.

Apply
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
nplfi—8^dL:me St.

WELL PACKED AND SCREENED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton

Lehigh,

Locust mountain.

,

k/hdsoi

COFFEE, 8PICE8,
Salaeratus <k Cream Tartar,
Now Cofee and Spice MiUe, 18 and U Onion etreet,

affording

Offe-s will be reoeived for purchasing a part or
th a hole. A lou„ ore die will he given if desired
Title undoubted.
Application to purchase may be made to .Tamos
T MoCobb, 88 Exohange 8t. or to P BARNES, 84*
Middle St
mohlld8w
Portland, Maroh SOth, 1886.

60
861

Together with the beet quality

notlos.
MT* All goods entruatedetthe owner’, rUk.

marchlOdtf

Sawyer,

No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,
8 T. LOUIS, MO.
OT* Particular attention given to the purchase ol
Flour and Tobaoco.
fefc2id2m

"Win. .A..

flew

Superior
Hurd

Coal for

Blaekemithe.

and

Soft

J.

AND

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE pnmlij.

New Crop Clayed Melasees, lust
I landed from brig Caeullian, lrom Cardo-

nas.

ALSO,

97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Co; Mnyn8. G. Bawd'ear
H. fc W. Chlokering; O H. Cumm n*»
M. btone; Haliett, Daeii' * Co; Bostrn.
E q, Prudent Newt-n NatlonalBark,
Newton,Man; C. B CoIBn.Esq, N.Y. City. ft123d ly

THE"nderslaned

Scotch Canvass,

Of"W Y

BO 1.18 of “David Conor ft 8
a
rail-cloth of superior qus
osived dlreot lrom Liverpool, and for

Leith,

a.'fV.

lustre-

by

*TAH ft DAVI8,
Igj Commercial 8t.

■
....a
Mp«U*VftKr,
-4tb—dtf
Bept

Trecaull..

100,0000AK
amoftroN u knight,
_

Portland, Jane 18, ISM.

*8 Commercial Wharf.
JuneUdu

B==

^HOTELS.
Webster Bcute, Banovcr St.. Boston.

The undersigned have taker* the above
.House for a term of e.rs, and have » unit*
'•> reuiru shed it with n w turmurt, C. rBods Ac. sj that il it n jw OLOo t I e
_ioeutest, and n* t-very re*p<ct cue of t »o
utv.i>i wvfiuf r.nb'e horelsiu Boston, oomain.n- ail the
modern fixtures of fir t 01 ss hotels, hot end oo.d
baths, &o. It ¥ ill be conduct** in connection with
our m w Ocean Home, at Bye Beach. N. U. which
will be opened Ju>v 1, lhG6
We solicit h-j parr ji a/e ef our triends a»d *be
era e ing public, and will use our best extorts to
please our patrons. Terms. *2 » day.
iebl7d<*m
JOB JLNflESS k SON,

[nets,

CA.PISIC POND HO VS L

j

MILKS FROM PORTLAKD.
Tv0 pabllo aro resp-c'.ltil!y Id tor mod that
it la th© intention of th« Proprietor tf- t
this lions© ©hall b© kept a Kit: c a • read
111©choicest Supperaeerved.

—tl

OEu

W.

MCRCH.

EAGLE

ard finely furnished h^usn
fECLvJg Thi* spseicu*
ntsu open
tothejpubiic.ai di*wi lbe
IJJAL|]fca4 just
in a 1 r‘lvP<
a- a fir
It
c a-» hotel
■iHB?«8keuI
Klj located
ithin
a
few rod. of the
In
jjffi
«

depot,

f ifie pieasanteet and most thriving vi.ia.es ot
.he 8'ate.
It is within five m le« cf the ceTet reted P<*Hk4
Mineral apriug, the wateroi wbiohis kept oous actly on ha' il a* t;.e hon*«. The* aoilU es lor trout
fiphiog and oth r spot t« are excellent.
M.roh 27, 'm —dtf

firolton House!
Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, MS.
This house U to be kept

on

European
IL/*

the

Plan.

-Heal© Cooked to Order at all hour*.

0. D. MILL SB, Proprietor.
r
deemtf'
FOREST AVENUE HOU&
klOTB At

McClellan

THB

house,

Ho-opemd with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW it THAYER, Proprletoi*.
The publio aro respectfully lnlorm'xi
that thla

apaoioua,

convenient and wolf

known House, ©itnated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
ij miles from Portland, ha© been re-furnished and
open lor the reoeption of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every utteutlon will be given to the ocmfortof guests.
(BF’ l'he Cart from

Portland every half horr.
W1N8LOW ft THAT Lit.

Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Merck ants’ Bnnk.
(thereby riven that at
legal meeting
of the Stockholm*™ ot the Merohan •’ Bauk,i.eiO
NOTICE
the
a

I8d in t, it waa voitd, to surrender iu St* to
Charter, for the v urpo-e ot b ooming a National
banking At eolation,i two thirds o; the otockh.Ideta
in inter*st havi* c c.* cuired therein,lord also to authorise the Directors to n ake t e ocitifioate and execute the papers *t qu rid lor that impose, by me
lews of the United 8 ate*.
In pursuanoa of raid vote and by Tirta* of h 3 authority given tnem, the Directors of ihe said Moreh intj Bank har * determined to orgnulue Immediately aas-ch National Association

CHao. BATSON, Csahier.
marlioulm
Portland, Mareh 14,1865.
Canal Bank.
that

a

ou t' t

Warm, Cold
Bowls,

and Shower

l»ulhs,

Brass St Silver Plated

Wash

Cocks,

description ol Wstcr Fixtures tor DwelEVERY
ling Honses, Hotels, Pnblto Buildings, Hliopt,
fco., arranged and set np in the beet manner, and ail
orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. All
Unde of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand Lead PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BE KB
PUMPS of all desoriptiona.
sp» dtt

Carriage Manufactory.
P. EC. Randall,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

SLEIGHS,
No- 20 Preble

Street,Portland, Xe.

marl 7 ’66dtf

J. T. Lewis <5z> Co.

BEADY-MADE CLOTHMQ
AND FURNISHING
Chamber

...

y

GOODS.

S Ere, Stnct Bloeh

(Over H. J. ubby fc Co.,)
J. P.

HOTELj

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Is

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

Lewis'.

City

PORTLAND, ME.
JyUdtt

of

Portland

6 pet Cent. Loan.

Notice.

have this day to-med a oop-rtnershm nnde the firm name of Boyer, fc Weymonth, tor the purpose of 'ransaotlny 'he Wholesa'e Flru-, Proriii n. and Grooery bu-inas. ai tbe
old stand, lately oconplad by W. D. Weymouth, 87
Commercial St.
-T. T. SOGERS,
W. JO. WETM UTH
Portland, April lit, 1886.
ipi* Swd

•

Wharf.

»t
meeting ol tha
hereby given,
Stuck holders ol Canal Bank, held
#h day
Pumps and Water Closets, NOTICE
of March 1866 It
voted "that the reside
Df-

fc

ard fc Sons;
fc Co; Cbas.
J. N. Bacon.

Custom 11 ouse

Kim 07

Particular attention ytven *<■ shipping *r qnlckett
oheapeat rentes. .Va 169 South Water of.,

Chicago, Illinoi*.

TIIOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

JanlOtf

on

Refers bv permi-sion to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm. Corliss, Treat., Corliss team Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Ga« Pipe
mar7d3m
Co.

and

Copartnership

MACHINERY,

Manufacturer, and Wholesale Dealers In

VV. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT,

P

Harris,

Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whip
aey are respeotfUly invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL. MoA LUSTER fc CO.
Portland. June IS. 1864.—dly

Urop Ulayed McJaeses.

I Q*7

(Formerly Draughtsman for Cerlia’ Steam Engine
Company,)

ol

Coal !

j

VORMBDLT

Commission and Forwarding
Merchant,

,

Cumberland

Bbda.)

Toi.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
BbJs. )
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, now landing and lor
tale at No. 1 Cental Wharf, by
1-tfB0PBN1 FA ION.
80
16

Coffee and Sploee pat np for the trade, with any
ad dree,, in all Tariety ef packages, and warranted
aa represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at thort

Diamond and Lorberry,

THE

hr U'f s on the sama, i-i'uated on the rorth west
eornrrof Oxford and Pea*l street*, known as the
l>ana property, is offered lor sale o a favorable term*.
T' is lot is about 14* eet on Pearl St, by 112feet on
Oxford street, a ’aree port of whio"* is vacant land,
opportunity f r valuable imrr iv^ments.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasse*.
UUDa- prime Grocers’ sugar.

Portland, Me.

White and Red Ash,

Jb/erewces—Messrs.

_

Crushed Bone
Helds Poudre’t©
Agricultural Warebenae ami
Seed Store, Market Bui'dlng by
KENDALLS WHITNEY
Portland 1 tb
leb28diaum
27,18s6_
1* 00 bbla. Littl
Por sale at Portland

une

<3- H -A. 2NT T
Wholesale Dealer in all

Fores

OF

sale,

story Brick Dwellies House, well
finis ed throughout, with t«o eterr addition
and stable, toyethir with 2} acres of Land under a hlghetatoof cultivation. Abuudanoeof fru't.
The House is on an elevation, very p!ra-«n\ and the
sirnation Is in all resp ots very desirable as a rusiOence
About two miles from the city. Terms reasonable.

,

31 and 33 <Tnion St, Pot land, He.
March 2?—d2ra

DAMON.

subscriber having purchased tbs Stock of
and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pnDlio generally, with a
fine assortment of

A

tertilizeis.
Coe’e Supir 1 boephate of Lts.a

b9ls
1500
600 bbie.

Dealers in Boots At fehoes.

Coal and Woortl

Algo,

marlSrfiw*_No

PLUMBER!

marl3ilm w3m

John's,

Bm-bela Rye, ia (tore, and for sale be
7
WALDRON fc iBUE,
4 and 6 Union Whar

Also, Hannfactirer, and Whole,,le

Will you Stand by and Sustain the
0-0-D MAX t

That is the

r*Uow Lon'-

4000ButillEL8
>KW

Lamb & Co.,
AND FINDINGS !

Ivdlelvill©

And authorises all re tellers to give New Pairs in
every instance where any radical delect appears in
the stock or work, if the Boot or Shoe hat not been
worn to that extent that it would be unreasonable
to expect a new pair.
If but Little Worn, Mew
Pairs will be given with p'earure.
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but
those with the C—0—D MAN’S WARRANT od
the n, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy
This
is the first instance in ths history oi trade that you
have had a eba* oe, on a taroe scale, to show you
want a good article and are willing to stand by a
man who wlil warrant his goods and live up to it.

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
Somhgate prorerty, on Pleasant.-t, he lol

Farm known

Tyler,
LEATHER

—AT—

WASHINGTON,

Porulndpier.

TURKU

PATENTED

ooonp

For Sale.
The two and a half story Brick nmeUint
This Houi<
No.
414 Congresi Street
Bouse,
j;ULlswel
built .nd finished* throughout, oontain
ie
Eight
Mae
room.—all flt'ed with Ga°, ha.
in*

for

PORTLAND, ME,

!

Boots
of your

Mo 1

Cera and Rye.

Maroh 28—dtf

ORIGINAL B 8 'PA BLISUMBN T.

THE
Coal
led

First Glass Brick House!

Farm

DENTIST,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

People!

pine

THE
containing shout 12i0'i square feet.
made to

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,

THE C-O-ID MAN

A

ap'43wd

and White-Washing promptfrom ont of to»n *o ici ed.

GENERAL

rod of waste land upon it.. Said farm is situate i in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T.
R. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil*

and Free Ste-,

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICK HILLS.

latter ranging f»*cm $7<.)0 to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
498 Congress Street.

?armouth, Jun. 17,1866.

Order,

attended to.

ARE YOU READY

Term*

Farm for Male.
That superior A. 1 farm, reeently
owned aod occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
30 acres of good land, 15 of which ie
__wood. Good bnildings and not a

13—itdlm_

HT~Orders promptly attended to.

"

the

to

Appeal

"

I"

s

apr8 tf

ly

Coloring, Whitening,

ANT

in my hands, for gale, several desirable
IrurVE
Dwelling Houses in go:dlooatioi and v^r?irg
iu sire and value: the
to

landing

Undercoat.

Houses for Male.

Apply

Congreee

PORTLAND, ME.

P. MORRELL fUO.,havo* good usortment efhli
deoUdtf
prices, 113 E.vohange street.

—-g-

86,600.

Oak Street, between

SnK«lr and Molasses.

Hhde. Superior Muacovado
Molawee.
irim barque “Karan
B
li ,le •' frrm
U. J. Muni hat >*■

82

now

ORNAMENTAL

mnhlSdlm

the sunny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Poet Office,
good place to buy

J. D.

spr8 d2w*

mch29tf

wanted imWM. DEFKINO Jt CO.,
24 Free ut.

easy.
Apply
LAWYER,
No. 139 Exchange 8treet.

soft water in abundance.

rooms

FOUND.
a

™!lST.OVado

40 UUL>8, chol«« quaUty Murcoyado Sugar.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

ja—

3

PLAIN AND

BROWN.

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cutters

par-

plac*. It ha« sixteen finished
NO.rooms,Fremont
with gas throughout tbe house, and ha d
and
to

M.

par ot

FEW
mediate y, by
March 2—dtf

faneldtl

FEENYj
FIjASTXIRXIRS,

BY

a t-i

BKil ooctaing

all

Board Wanted.
a gentleman, tor hinnelf, wile, and daughter,
m a private fami'y living in mo-terale style; will
iuruish rooo s ifrequ r.d
or wo -ld like to hire

For Male.

mgjf-L

Maple sts.

Jan21dtfJ.

ABOUT

bargain.

lb. for

cents

tbw

MO.

'8

CHABE BROTHERS t CO.,

me.iaA.

PORTLAND.

ROSS &■

I deliveredpayat the office otperthe Portland Pamphlets
Sugar Co.,
Commercial and

J

Block,

)

deolOdwtf

ity, price fco., lor three weeks.

WANTED!

TO Lot.

Granite

)

CAR DSN

new

La88aS, landing Ire m bantu

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass*
es, for sale by

'Not 11—dtai*

And Me

Trime

North.

LIVERPOOL, ZN9.

83 India 8t.

BRICK

CO.,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

FOSTElf,

mch23dlm*

dll

aovis

Hook,

log $378, tomewhere between Bo-ton and
Portland, Maine, by wav ol Gf o getown and Haver-

*4 SITTTaTION

SQUARE.

Board at United State. Hotel,

{Late Songcy, Cooper t Co.)

by the 8nbeoribcr Monday, April 8d, 1886,

Sealed

18 true,
(
ior tale by

dago,

_?»,13lilm_WidgerV.Weart,

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Cavalry

1~^OST

a.
«•

ca'denas. toreale by
March

_Jnneltl

received at thia effioo
Cavalrv and Artilery
of the D. 8. Govern-

^

New Molasses.

BHDS, I

MT Work axeosted In every part of the State.

$50 REWARD!

Sugar.

28 thus G ceerjr SUGAR, now landing from
barque “C. B. H mil .on." ai d lor.ale bv
CHASE BKOrHEKS k CO.
mar]3ilm
tvidger,'# Wbart.
t

Wanted to Furchuse,

—

ONDavis Brothera.

aad

At."VIS,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

a. ffored ’.or tho Cavalry SerTica nut bo
sound in all partioolrre, well broken, ia full leeh
and good condition, from IS to 18 hauda
high, from
five to nine year* old, aad wail adapted in every
to
o».
Price
*160.
way
purpo
Artillery hor-es mutt be ot' dark oolor, quick In
al’particulara, quiok audacti a, well broken, and
aquarc trottera in barnesa, in good floah and conditijn, irom nix to ten >ears old, not leaa than fifteen
and a half hand, high, and not 'ess than tenbundrad
and titty poanai. Price to be *170.
Any number of borate Irom one upwarda, if anawtring tbe above deacription and pa-tiar rigid inepeo’ion, will be received and paid lor in the Government lunde.
THOS G. WHYTAL,
lm moh21
Capt. and Ant. Qoartermaater U. 8. A.

For Lease.

Vnlnnble City Properly for Sale.
lot of land, with a block of four dwelling

Portland, March 20,1866.

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1856,

bo
of

Molasses and

AMD MAVUrAOTUBIB OF

oonttii

.uquins^f^

OTT1TTPVC

Dissolution of Copartnership.
the
copartnership heretofore existiog under
oi W L. O Brfon f Co, ia thla day dissolvTHEmutual
consent
ed by

$160

3D

Bookseller, Stationer,

lal'-r) Hcraea 'or tho use
■AVenAwmcit, till farther notloe.

A

Celebrated

Common No. 1 Brisks,

jfafWt

Real Estate for Sale.
STORY and a half house, situated in Capo Elizabeth, about a mile firm Portland Bridge and
short

«!*

and will dispose of h's interest there, to a good tenIt is < ertainlv
ant. upon very advantageous term.
wi'h
the best stand in Portland, the Ha'l connected
It is
it producing a good paying boslnesfot i -elt.
well known throughout the S ate, commands a nrsi
oan
class and profitable business—no other place
It. The rent is low, and will
or

KREI.SOBER'S

Salt. toomi, 110 «md in Sudbury Bt., Boston, Mail.
Inn eltf

OVJtJv/

ON

New York Fire
Bricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of sill shapes and sixes, suon as

Preble Honse,)
PORTLAND, ME,

Portland,

FELLOW

and af er April 1st, next, all goods and articles to be forwarded over this road will be received for transportation at the new Freight House,
noar Portland Bridge; and goods and ariicles arriving by freight train lor Portland will be delivered
there.
Passengers for any stati n os this line or the Androsccoggin R. B. will take the cars at the new Pa%
senger Depot, near Gas Works.
No trains will run to or from the Depot on Baok
Cove after the 81st inet.

Preb.’® etreet, (Noer

So say thousands who have tried It
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special

msriaaodAew

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.

Fire BriclAS.

«»M1M

Carriages and Sleighs,

Catarrh
Catanh f! j
WARDSWORH’S ‘DHT UP” is a sure for
the above complaint, after all other
remedies

of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and acooid ng to tte requirements o the Act
a Nao Congress entitled “An Act to provide
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of United
btates bonds, aud to provido for Ihe circulation and
redemption thereof,“ approv'd June 8, 1864, and
has complied wi h ail thep ovLionsof -aid act required to be comp led with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
note, therefore, i Freeman Clarke, ComptroBei
of the » urrency, do h re by e. rtity that “TAc Canal
national Bank rf Portland,” in the City of Portland, in the .County oi Cumberland, and State ot
Maine, if authorized to commence the business of
banking under the Actnf >resaid.
In v stimony whereof, witness my hind and seal
ot offioe this twenty -seventh day of March, 1865.
F. CLARKE,
[L 8.]
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941.
mohl0d2m

City

___

MAmjPAOTTTRBR OP

Portland, April 6,1865.—:d

DR.

WHOLESALE

Bank,

March 28—d2w

Manufactured and for sale

are

have failed.

Arbroatb.

Traveling Bags

STABLlNa.

day next, April 12th, 1865,

“The Canal National

so

& UO.

April10,1888._
TRUNKSj VALISES,
AJTD

1

to the
WHEREAS,
that

In

BOLTBSnperiior Bleanhodl
J 300 do All Lon* flax ‘‘Gov- [r Ahn, Wortl

*• G. DENNIS,
Proprietor.
t^*The pnbllo are epeoially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowcli
House, in the oentre of Hallowsll, two miles lrooi
Augusta, and four mile, from Togns Spring, has
been lefnrniebed, and is open for the
reception of
oompany and permanentiboarders
Every attention will be given to the comfort w
01
guests.

Cckb.xct,

undersigned.
oonseqrenoe
THE
feels obliged to relinquish the business which he
engaged in. under Lancaster Hall,
has be-n

P——

PATTEN

[finest

-.._Itering

FOR MALE.

A Rare Chance for Business.

8

HEW FUEHITUEE ft FIXTUSES!

of thi

lie noaster

BtUh, Me.

REOPENED!

dfcwlj

manner,

Oanvas,

OB 8AI.B »

_,

J 1MF8 T.

on

Comptrollkb

plicated.

Gar.
itai; and Navy Da Dorms, and Boys
mints.
septAdtl

artejrrcfe

a>
at

»nd in the best

Kuilutuu to orde.

th* Director, have proour-

Manufacturing

Sleeve*,

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXC-E.ANGE ST.j

Annual Meeting o»**>e Stockholders In this
11 he he <1
THE
neir office,
company
Wednes-

of

DIRIGO

No. 16 Union street.

tf

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds-—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waplace and summer boarders. For
r.
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

or

cure

ROBINSON’S

Roo£ln$

Alexander D.

b*' Md ttt«f »f«
in8'runtlrttii‘LUir^:tor8
a.mated
and authorized, at ach time as hereby
thev mav

w

IOTPORVED

E. HKRSEY, Alient,
c

perfect

EDWIN NOYSS. Supt.
n>cb2Jd2w
Augusta, March 27, 1865.

'FOB FLAY ROOFS.

)an26

a

ianl 1865

WATER'PKOOJ’

PaVt'l

Cat-

Mechanics Bank.

Portland fchovel

bam*.

-A*D-

Is hereby given that at a
meeting of t he
Sto< kholden OI the Me-hamoa Bank
held on the
^ lnuary 1866, it was voted

amply provided.
Hallowoll, Feb. 1 1864,

on

JFELT COMPOSITION,

hitCity °i Portland, iu the County of Cumberland
and State of Ma'ne, is authorized to
nommenoe the
bu-me-s of Banting under the Aot
afonaald
In testimony whereof, witness
hand and seal
my
ot office this eleventh day of March. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L.S.]
Ho. 81S.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency,
mi h 13d 2m

HALLO

M) Idle ««!••«.

-----

ed with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dtt

OF PORTLAND,”

SINKERS

and according to the
requirements Of the Aot of Congress entitled "An Act to provide * National Cnrreoev, secured bv a pledge cf United 8ta«es Bonds,
and to provide for the circulation
and redemption
Jbd® 3.1864, and has oomplied
with an the provisions of said
t0 **
Act
• impll'xl with before
commencing the bualL^58 of

Portland, March }1,Wh

warrant

filectic Rledical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical
to call at his
No. 5

in the

Junes, 1864.—dtf.

by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, It has been made to appear
that ‘'The Second AatUma* Bank if Portland, in
the City ot Portland, in the iktoaty ot Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been di^Iy organized under

^aT^rilVo7n7odBt'My

bladder, often accompanied by a blight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the p&tiont cannot acoount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will eften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who uie of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Wmshiugton, March 27th, 1865. J
by eati.factory evidence presented
undersigned, it h:a been made to appear

Portland Office, 166 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ts.

WTHERBAS.
▼ V to the

THE

a

L*.

1ST Commercial Street,

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the

can

To be Let.
dwelling-house formerly occuyied bv Moody
F. Walter, Esq., situate 1 on the corner oi
Bracket and Walker 8ti. A large garden oontaii.ing
a variety of valuable fruP trees and
plants is connect-

to

Proposals will
for tbo purchiae

Maine.

m

WANTED.

Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866.

N^Vrurui^d Yier.

marMdlmil

Wholesale and Hetail. 326 BUDS., 1 D New CAMDSNA8 MU.
SO Tree.,
J LA-SmS, and

Artillery fresco

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A.,

Price Seised

Janaidtf.

day passe? ou*

MEN.

BOUSES

the

on

and

»

Crop Sugar.

MHD8. Superior Mnscotado
Sugar,

%W'*2MKi.
rrjtz?*'
*

bn*

Premium Paged Account Books.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Cavalry

Inn.ldtf

_

Lot 36 by 70 ft. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime 8t.
*plleod8*

a

cure war

we :<re consulted by one
with the a.
disease, some of
and emaciated a
rhough they
had tho consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such ca-^os yield to the proper and
only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Office

I

A

Bridge, containing70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young orchard, ohoiee grafted Fruit About 200 oords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 10
cords dressing.

sleep,a

or more young man
whom are as weak

For Sale on Dow St.
TWO and a half story dwelling house, in good
order, well arranged, and convenient for two

Woodbury Dean, (
John A. 8. Dane.,

MERCHANDISE.
150

Portland.

Lather Dana,

families.

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated In Cape
THE
half miles from
Elizabeth, about three end
Portland

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

rates.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of iKe Currency,
>
Washington, March 1 ith, 1865.)

■

or no
a

Hardly

perfect

a

anoe.

Portland Board of References:
John B. Brown A Son, Hhbsby, Flktohek A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agknt
and Attobnky for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current

WOULD
to Store No 4

tSwMent'nrre? Vot*'

Company

Windham, on the road
Br-dgton for sale, and cau be bought at a
bargain. The betel i- large and well finished Connected with it is a large, and nicely finished stib e.
This hotel is as well patronized as any in the
eouoCy, and everything connected withth premises ia in g od condition.
A saort time fer the pay
meet ot a part of the consideration agreed on Will
be granted, if purchaser dfsires.
F.>r partivu ars
enquire of JOtiN YORK, on the premises, or of J.
W. Parker, »8 Exchange 8t, Portland, Me.
North Windham, Me., April 6th 1866—d2w*

JOHN T. HEARD.
SETH CALDWELL Ja.
New York, March 13,1866
mai20d8w

Term* of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB
Premises, or through Pobtlabd, P. O.

year J in advance.

i*ew

Dana & Co.
fish
and
Salt,

of w d

land to

Lime streets

property.
Application for purchase may be made to the subscribers. Boom Ne. 86, No. Ill Broadway New York

bad habit in

a

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant atte*^
own sex.

ASSETS $1,204,188 40,
WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary*

W. P. MERRILL. & CO.,
trcforra th°ir friends and the publie generally ibi t they hi ve removed from Union St.

Qhane?ottthei?ierl8t
HaJ^Z olAtlie Hartk,

Frames !

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

mch23itf

i!L*°f’.\\*pproved

Copper tip,j

Insurance

with emissions in

acient tically, and
oharge made.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

Floor, Cons, Oats, Feed, Ac.

R E MO V

<<

"

INTERNATIONAL

MIXjLBTT

Portland, Maroh 22,1S66.

4.

OVAL,

_

Has removed

•<

Grain laoo

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Wholesale and retail at
FULLER If STEVENS,
147 Middle 8t.
By All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
mohSldtt

GORHAM, ME.

P.

<i

*•

Frames,

VOSE, M. D,

and

Physician

"

troubled

men

especial

8 Exchange Street,

“

Missel)

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fellow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

their
accommodation.
Dr. Ii.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating ail
Fomale Irregularities. Their aotion is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fin a it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is partly vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may bo taxer
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the ceuatrv with fulldireotionr
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, oorner ef Middlo, Portland.

sale at

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

A SONS,

Portland,'March 16,1866.
E. HOWARD

No.

the Hide,

on

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoor

adviser,
rooms,
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

Hare tor

MASS.,

where they will eontinne to earry
Leather and Oil business as before.

Mi

Sc

Congress Street,

All who have committed an eircess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of youtls, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confldeno9 iumaturer years

in such cases, and s
toll aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil*
be returned if desired.
Dii. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send
•
B9*“■
Stamp for eiroular,

of the

Rubber Soled Boots.

and

ed

perienoed general piaotltioner, having neither opporiunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in mpst oases making an indiscriminate
use ofthatantiqifated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

I

Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
deo28dAwif

Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tunor6.

o.T 5
°S

must know
that remedies handed out lor general use Rhould
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the
duties he musttiuliiil; ye. the country is flooded witt
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inowntrovortable fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitution*
y maltreatment irom inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syuhilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engrosB th
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex-

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

HON.

STEIN WAY * EONS, of NEW YOBS.

be touod

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person

MIDDLE AGED

Commission.

Sanitary

Fort.es,

and

Farm for Sale.

St.,

HAVE

Exchange

6
Store and land situate on Fore street No.,21(
sod storc-hou-s »ud land in the rety.
6. Houses and land on York street. Thsy can bt
seen on application toMr. James Brad'ey.
7. Lot and buildings on Union wharf. Mr. Ah
pheas Shaw will give information in relation to this

cess.

ranted

just received a large lot oi new styles of
of Bats; they embrace the Sherman, Sheridan,
Beamless, Chicago, London, Fort Fisher, Derby, fro.
Also a good assortment of Fur and Wo.lilati.
COE & McCALLAR.
mch28—d2w
H Middle St.

wl'h all the modern improvements, which they can
yell as LO W ae can be purohaaed elsewhere, of the
same quail y.
vve have ma e arrangements, also,
t"> fcO'p aa assortment of New York and Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

oan

standing or recently ooutraotea, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making s
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
met of his long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sumoient assurance of his skill and sue-

youth, treated

Me.

Hi

McCALL A Rj

&■

I

3E2.

from 8 a m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under thf
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of solf-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels wa "ranted in Guarartbkimo a Curb i* all Cape
whether of long

Young

port required,

ncunce

w

can

daily,

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

SPRING- HATS.

,

PIANO JFORTES.

ONi 1

he
be consulted privately, and witl
the utmost oonudeuee by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
and

hours

complaint generally the result of

191 Fore St Po

aplfi 6wed

Spike!, /fail!, te„

MoGILVKRY, RYAN

Temple

BUSINESS CARDS.

Land for Sale.

Hotel and

fronting on Exchange street. Mr. Jehu M. Bake:
m arly opposite will designate the premises.
2. Store an land. No. 12 Exchange street, ccou
pitd by Mr. E. M, Patten.
Lot of land situate onNorth andPoplarstreets
8
4. Parcel of land situate on L'ongret • street.

Street.

and Complexion.

F. MACDONALD, A

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

Coal,

Schuylkill

WOrders respootfully solid1 ed
ft W. DAVIS, President.
New York, Mar. 11,1865.

Copper Oomp’y.

mt short notice and delivered at aay

that hav-

announoe

ing assumed the working oi the several Galleries
which bare for several years been operated by
Me srs Chas. A. heoksoher ft Co., they are now
prepared to contract tor the delivery during the ensuing year, from their WLarf, (14)s t Richmond, on
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su-

PORTLAND.

New Bedford

5

ksq deceased.

estate
Joseph
1.
Mores between

ROOMS,

HATE CONFIDENCE.

nr Referring to the annexed Card, The New York

101 Middle st.,

AH

No,

lfotlce.

AYE £L’S

give satisfac

PRIVATE MEDICAL

cury.

Aug 27—dti

Sept 6,-dtf

Keal Estate for Sale.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Hotel and about
land,
undorsigned offer the follew ng desoribe<
own*d by John York, situated in th^ Tillage of
THE
THE
vieoes of properly in Portland, belonging to ihi
ot
Noble
North
leading frtin Port-

OAX BX KOUHH AT BIB

Satients
general

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Cavil,
Wm E. Warren,
Heckscher.
Biobard

Mates Taylor,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
J. R.

(827

DSSOBIPTIOV

nVBKT

Schuylkill

COMPANY.

( 46 South Street. New York.
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

nupipiQ
VffibAo

enbucriber respectfully inform*, his friends
in general that he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Warned.
eaterlmord Milliner, to go

A N
ten milee out of
XV..the <■ itv. Good wage, will be giren. Enquire
ci Mr., 8teTen«, No. 100 Camberland 8t., or et Mi«
©■ C. Front, Uorktm, Me.
epttdlw*

Selling Coal,

and

the bnsiness will hereafter be cinduo'ed by said Com
pany. In making this announcement, the undersigued desire to return their warmest ecknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends ioi
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy firo years, and to solicit a continuance

ENDLESS VARIETY.

*

March

ANT

GENTS’

23,1866._

('ottHrtnemhlp Notice.
have thifl da? formed a
ner; £?^rf**ned
TJ®
hip under the firm of Li man
°n

Mining

UNSURPASSED,
Prices

inr>r.

or

GARMENTS,

And at

AS

haring determined to engage in

pany

and would be pleased to aeetheir oil friend, ardlot,
of mkw oni-e, to whom they will exiib.t the new
Goods, aod manufacture auch garment, aa mar he
ordered in a

STYLE

Comp’y,

The Forest Improvement Company,
under whioh they have heretofore opcrfed varlcui
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Com-

—VOK—

GENTLEMEN’S

I)lt. I. B. HUGHES

nstiuT

a

my ride, aud I was glad to lie ip advance of
them all that X might not see him.
And so we rode on through the woods, and
I listened, well pleased, to the low but animated words of the gallant Elliot, who wished hiuiscif a knight and me a falre ladye of
the olden time, that he might go forth to do
bstde and compel all men to recognize the
claims of his peerless love. Very eloquently
he* spoke of the Inspirations of love, of the
brave deeds and perilous exploits it had promoted, wishing again ana again that he might
proclaim aud maintain his love before the
world. It pleased me to listen to this and to
believe itsiucere, though I surely had no wish
to put my lover to such a test.
A shot suddanly^raug tarough the woods
and a wounded bird, darting past, fluttered
and fell at the feet of brown Bess. With a
bound and a spring that nearly unseated me,
she was off.
Struggling to regain my seat, I had no power to cLeck her, aud even as she flew, the tear
and madness of the moment grew upou her.
I could only cling breathlessly to mane and
bridle, and wonder helplessly where this mad
gallop was to end. she swerved from a passing wagon, aud turned into a path that led to
river.
In the sudden movement the reins
had beeu torn from my hands and I could not
them.
I clung to the mane and closed
regain
my eyes, that 1 might not behold the fate that
awaked me. How sweet *Vas life in those
precious moments that I thought my last!—
How love rose up before me! I thought of
the pang that would rend Elliot’s heart as he
saw me lying, mangled and dead; and then
the thought would come if he were pursuing
and trying to save me, even, as he had said,
at the risk of life and limb.
I remembered no more.
I felt a sudden
shock, a tearful rushing through the air, and
knew no more, until day* afterward, I woke
to a faint, weak semblance of life in my chamber at home.
I never saw Captain Elliot again. Tbe last
words X ever heard from his Ups were the se of
knightly daring. The last action of his life in
connection with mine, was to follow in the
train of frightened youths who rode after me, to
contemplate Uie disaster from afar, and as soon
as he saw me lifted from the shallow bed of
the river, into which I had been thrown
when my frightened horse stopped suddenly
on its bank, to ride hastily off.
That eveniug
be sent to make enquiries, and learning that I
was severely, but it was hoped not fatally,
injured, he thencesorth contented himself
wiih such tidings of my condition and improvement as could be gained from mere ru-

red by petty vanity

Sew York and Schulkill Coal

St.,

SPRING GOODS!

insult.

A few days afterwards Elliot and I were engaged, and my dream of romantic love seemed to be in a lair way of realization. X had s
week of happiness. Many have not so much
in a Utelime. Many awaae Irorn the bright
short dream to hud themselves in liie-long
darkness, aud bondage from which there is nc
escape. thank, God, X was not to be so miserable as they 1
My mother was a widow In good circumstances, but having very bad health. She war
also oi an easy, listless, credulous nature—
haling trouble, and willing to take things jusl
as they happen to present themselves.
She
therefore made no inquiries about Captain
Kuiot—but loudly believed that inasmuch aa
he was a captain he must necessarily be a man
of honor also, especially as he had served in
the Crimea aud in ludia and won medals.
Xiis regiment was quartered in our neighborhood, and he had the reputation of being one
of the wealthiest, as he was cealtainly the
handsome-t officer in it.
x rt meuiDer wen tue day we became engaged. He was on duty, but bad managed to
ride over to our bouse in bis uniform, and
white we were walking in the garden he made
the tender avowal. I referred him to ‘mama
he hastened to her—returned in three minutes,
auu led me into her presence to receive the assurance that the maternal consent had been
readi.y and freely given.
x>y dear mother hated trouble, and she
moreover loved me tenderly; so that she was
well pleasedjto find a husband presenting himself in a lorrn and mauuer apparently so eligible for her beloved and only daughter.
Well, a week passed quite delightfully as; I
hare said; and at the expiration of this there
might have been seen a gay equestrian party
winding through our old Devonshire woods
and quiet country roads. Elliot and I led the
cavalcade. I rode my own beautiful brown
Bess. Captain Elliot was mounted on a handsome black horse that had been sent him from

Tailors, THE

Elegant Stock of

an

FOR SALE & TO LET

a

_

two acres

undersigned respectfully notify their friendi
and the pa olio, ihai the leases iroxn the

middle

87

No.

Saturday Morning, April 8,1865.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

J. E. FEBKAL0 & SOW,

CO.

1 was a coquette.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN T.amiAH. Editor

Terms $8

____•_________

_

CITY OF PORTLAN

I
O.fioi,
tksasdbkb's
T
Ma-eh 11, 1886. )
Six
are
per
H-raas
cent,
OP PORTLAND
in suras to suit, not les->
for .ale a« this Offlne,
three,
and
ten
rwo,
ore
four,
yeart'
(h.n OKOU on
ab e semir«ae. with interest coupon, atiaohel, pay

CTY

ananaUy.

■arUdtf

HENRY

F.

LORD,
Treasurer.

wa*

1t,

Company ot the Canal Bark In Porlacd,
will become a National Bunking Asscelation under
the laws or th* United 8t*t s,—1» rirtciots having
first procured the antho.ity of the owners oi twoth r**s of the capl tl atrek m ma' ethe c« tifioate* rts
quired tberelor bv the laws of the United Stales."
lo pursuance ol the said vote, and by vir ne oi the
author tv t errin con uieed, the Dire tors baying
he assent o. the

reoteisand

owners of two-thirds ol
proeuied
theesp tal stock, have this day de ermined to organimmediately as snoh aa-ociallen
B.U.hoMkBDT. Cwhlcr.
,,
Portland Mareh 11
1866
n>arl3olm

lie

lr*ortal>le ICii^incM
thA most »pproT«l oonatructioo, manrfetar*
OF
fdby U. M. i'AYNlC, st tbs Aewbar^po I «ii.
ir
Works

ne
These rng’n* are wtll adapted to all
branches of ba«h es r< qairiDg hte«m tow» r.
Tor table engine- ot ten fooree p wtr .or tLe
9

OIL

WRLM,

are made at these works, which are
eminently adapt
ed to t*iat bupinesp, th»y bavug been detiwned wf«k
•p cla’ refer* nee thereto, by an Kcg nter ofiargeeap*r«ice as huDtriuttn^r r-t f»rQ worker ot Oil
Weds. Address,
11. M. FA Y N B,

Newburypoit, Ha«a.#
Or Mw*n Cbas. Staples k bo», ot PortlaaA
maM7d8m
_

_

_

Mirrors,
Mirrors \

F

BENCH and GERMA***"®1, P'»'f* I" fine
Sold and Bl*ck Walnut Fr.m *, very low nt
FVLLER A STKVISNS,

ntoMI_.47

Mddll 8».

Chhco Bank.
I'herby given, that at a meeting oftbn
the Casco Bank, held on the 8th
k!ioldeiso‘
g,o*
Of March Inst, it was voted
•That tbs Directors of this Bank he, and they nre
hereby In-tructed an authoriz 'd t > ohangrand con-

NOTIC*

vert iheC- sco Bank iu.o a Nattorn.I Braking Assn,
elution.miner itieU*aof the Untied rt.ies, and to
make all eertificatea and papqrs, and to do nd perform all acta aec ssary to oari viuto (Tit the it loot
of this u ne—whmsver they snail have obtained the
assent cf the holders of at least two-thirds ot tha
Capital 8 ock.”
I a pursuance of said vote, and by virtue of the authority thereto coiita oed, the Directors have t>rt cured tb» ssu ut of the holders oi two-ihird-of the Capltul Stock and have determined to organize immediately aa snoh Aascelaton

p- QBBaiJH Cashier.
...
Portland, Mareh II. 1866
mar 8dlm

GRtPR

received
JIIAVB
Grape Vines.
which 1
choio*
(lla

Ot hi* prices.

aptidlw

VIVE4.

Otont, a few of hit
Ds/«wu*re./■•(*. end liraoCsr by the hundrod, deze’j qr sh ale
G. K DaVIS.
63 EzebaageS
from Dr

DAILY PKESS,
PORTLAND.

The Jubilee in Boston.
Bostojt, April 0,1866.
7b Hu Editor of tht frttt:
Wh did not expect It bo Boon. We were
for Sherman’s grand march to con-

waiting

Saturday Morning, April 8,1865.
The daily UJW •/ the Prn' « herger thorn, the tomVied emulation of oU the other daiket m the oily.

Terms-tS,00 par year in advance.
ty Reading Matter

Letter

from

the

onfall

Pour Bases.

Federal

Capital,

THE FALL OF RICHMOND.

Washington, April 8, 1865.
To the Editor of the Press:
this is a day when words seem
Although

weak and poor of meaning, and the electric
I cannot
spark itself a sluggish messenger, yet
some sort,
in
wi
hout,
in
let the
close

night

gratulations with
mingling my rejoicings
those of the people of my native State, and of
ail loyal hearts throughout the land. O, Soldiers of the Republic, bronzed and weatherbeaten, gripe with the smoke and dust of battle, or pale and patient npon your hard cots, or
dragging your maimed and shattered frames
slowly and painfully along the paths of men,
give us, though it be bat fora moment, give us
yoar hands to-day 1
O people, who hare borne and had patience
and labored and have not fainted all through
these gloomy and awful years, give ns your
and

*

tinue yet a little farther, for the invincible
folds of the great Union army to close more
But Lee could
tightly about it» victims.
and our Lieutenant
scarcely wait for this;
General, who never lets slip the golden op-

wont of other generit
portunity—as was the
al* to do—could not wait for his adversary to

“retire In order,” and so' the boiling, bubbling
cauldron of secession, seething with the
blood of murdered thousands, the skeletons
of Its starved prisoners, and the death of our
country itself,—this cauldron of all national in
lquity is at last overthrown.
In fifteen minutes after the lightning had
borne the news

hither, the city

in all the

arrayed
stripes. Not
was

glory of the stars and
spangled banner in Boston but the sun
shines on to-day; not a church bell that has
not pealed out the gladdest notes of victory
that ever thrilled the hearts of this people.
a

star

Cannon thundered

at

the forts, upon the Com-

Gallop’s Island, at the Navy Yard.
Everybody was melsed down to a common

mon, at

OEIOIXAL AXD SELECTED.
ET 8** original and other poetry

on

BY TELEGRAPH

last

jy Whiskey is now called in
“the fluid extract of
rye.”
jy W arren with hie popular

EVENING

polite cirole*,
combination

Washington yesterday.
jy The scheme

to annex

Boston to

Lee’s

Roxbury

jy Jeff. Davis when last heard from was
hunting lor the “last ditch.*'
jyThe effort to get the quota for the second
district reduced, has failed.
Ef General Sheridan was bom in September,
1831, and is therefore only thirty-three years old.
jy Senator Sumner is reported to have gone

It,

aud others were too

namely: apothecary and dry goods clerks,
and it is a noteworthy fact that Boston Copperheads can sustain their daily papet only by
ever, preferred the true camp meeting style of* party and private aid.
rejoicing, clapping their hands, and shouting
The fall of Richmond can give them no joy;
mightily. The clerks rushed from the De- the fall of Washington would cause them no
paitments, the craftsmen from the navy yard, dismtfy. Their only fear is—the draft.
schools were dismissed, courts were adjournL. A. B.
Yours truly,
ed, the public offices were deserted, and many
places of private business were early closed,
Letter from the State Capital.
the populace rushed into the streets, every
Augusta, April 7,1865.
staff
the
national ensign, while
flag
displayed
To the Editor of the Press:
the public buildings and very many private
The Governor has made the following apones were profusely decorated with flags, prosince my last:
pointments
cessions and cavalcades of various sorts, and
First Regiment Cavalry.—Levi H. Dagof
the
vehicles
filled
single
every description
Co. I; Henry A.
streets, the bells rang, the cannon thundered, gett, Farmington, Captain
Willis, Thomaston, 1st Lt. Co. I; George E.
nor was any possible demonstration of public
New Gloucester, 2d Lt. Co. G; Levi
joy wanting In the hour of the nation’s tri- Jumper,
2d Lt. Co. K.
umph. I should hardly have thought, taking E. Bigelow, Skowhegan,
William L.
Second Regiment Cavalry.
all this rejoicing to be genuine, there was so
much patriotism in Washington. I surely Richmond, Winthrop, Captain Co. I; Nelson
could not have believed there was to much F. Libby, Corinna. 1st Lt. Co. I; Alfred G.
bunting. How shall I describe the speech Brann, West Gardiner, 2d Lt. Co. I.
First Regiment Light Artillery.—Osborne
makings, the hand shakings, the hat wavlngs,
and the throat spilling cheers of the multitude ? J. Pierce, Albion, 2d Lt. 7th Battery.
Perhaps no better thing was said by Vice PiesiFirst Regiment Veteran Infantry.— Eddent Johnson, General Butler, Green Clay, ward J.
Dolan, Portland, IstLt. Co. A; WainSmith, Senator Nye.orany of the many others wright Cushing, Sebec, 2d Lt. Co. A; Foster
who addressed the crowds in various parts of D.
Goodrich, Waterville, 1st Lt. Co. G; Fredthe city, than the very pithy remark of the
erick Benn, Hodgdon, 2d Lt. Co. K.
Secretary of State, claiming that‘‘all have
Eleventh Regiment Infantry.—Jonathan A.
become converts at last, however much they
Hill, Stetson, Colonel; Charles P. Baldwin,
may have differed from me heretofore, to my
Bangor, Lt. Col.; Sanford Hanscom, Albion,
great doctrine that the war Is to be brought Adjutant; John C. Chamberlain, Brewer,
to an end, to a triumphant end in niaety days.”
Chaplain; Ellery D. Perkins, Cutler, Captain
“I have stood” he dryly continued, amid Co.
K; Nelson H. Norris, Wayne, 1st Lt. Co.
shouts of laughter, “upon that platform four
D; Lewis W. Campbell, Machias, 2d Lt. Co.
Iu
the
midst of the.joyous tumult
pears.”
A; Clarence C. Frost, Wayne, 2dLtCo. B;
four regiments of veteran reserves, preceded
Philip H. Andrews, Robbinston, 2d Lieut. Co.
two
of
by
squadrons
cavalry, paraded through K.
several street*, giving a military aspect to the
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—George Colmuch filled and melted withjoy and thankfulness for noisy demonstrations.
Many, how-

War Department,

jy Frederick Douglass leotured in
Mass., on Wednesday evening, on the enfran-

—

scene; while the great guns of the forts
around the town, responded with their heavier thunder to the eight hundred rounds fired
from batteries within the city.
With whst enthusiasm, with what intense
exultation the news of the fall of Richmond
Was received by the soldiers in the city hospitals and barracks, may be faintly imagined,
but can bardly be described. Even the dispatches of yesterday when read by Chaplain
Jackson to the inmates of the several wards
of Armory Square Hospital, were received
with vociferous cheers, men, who were within
twenty-four hours of death, gathering up their
remaining strength to join in the rejoicing.
Eyes that have for years looked without quailing upon hostile steel, and battle slaughter,
read the blessed tidings through dropping
tears. “Do doufeel eorry you went in t” I
asked of a poor fellow who has lain on his
back ever since the battles of the Wilderness,
and who may never rise from his bed. Never
came back an answer
with a truer ring
than his quiet,firm, whole souled “ho!”
ui our loss, as of our
captures, we yet know
hardly anything. That many brave men have
laid down their lives to win this
triumph, we
need not be told. The enemy, it is rumored
did not fight with his ancient spirit aud deter-

mination, but such works as those belore Petersburg were never yet captured by storm

lins, Bethel, Burgeon.
Twenty-ninth Regiment Infantry.—Atwell
W. Swett, Bangor, Assistant Surgeon.
Unassigned Infantry.— Benjamin O. Barrows, Camden, Captain 24th Co.; Albert Q.
Hill,Calais, 1st Lt. 24th Co.; Joslah Chase,
Jr., York, 2d Lt. 24th Co.; Royal A Bray,
Turner, Capt 25th Co.; JohnE. Ashe,Turner, IstLt. 25th Co.; John F. Gaslin, Winthrop, 2d Lt 25th Co.; George L.Fickett,
Portland, Captain 26th Co.; Hannibal A.
Johnson, Hallo well, 1st Lt. 26th Co.; Samuel
C. Wardwell. Oxford, Capt. 27th Co. Chas. B.
Caldwell, Oxford, 1st Lt. 27th Co.; Almon
Crookej, Oxford, 2d Lt 27th Co.
The Council adjourned on Tuesday till May
first.

Major JUttier, Acting Assistant rrovost
Marshal General of the State, has been commissioned by the Secretary of War as Lt. Col.
“for faithful and meritorious service.” The
ColoDel is an efficient and popular officer.
There

are one

thousand

these are two full

in camp here.
companies for the

men

Among
five for the Fifteenth
Jirst Heavy Artillery,
regiment, aDd the Second company raised in
of these,
this State for Hancock’s corps.
a full company for the Heavy Artillery, was
raised

ing

in

in the town of Oxford. Men are comevery, day. The quota of Winthrop,
but a very abort time ago had none enfor it, is now full, and was recruited

without grest last. Besides, the
fighting hat which
been on a stupendous scale. How many have listed
now been added to the eailier victims of the
from its own citizens exclusively.
war we know not, but this we know, that of
Col. Littler is organizing a post band at
these or those no one has ever died in vain.
Camp Coburn of men who are on permanent
Whether before the rebel cannon, beneath the
duty there. It is to consist of eighteen pieces,
rebel horse hoofs, or in the rebel dungeon; a id will
undoubtedly be a godd band, as the
whether by the wayside or in the hospital, in Colonel does
everthing w< U which he undervictory or amid disaster, each has expired, he takes.
haa with his blood consecrated the cause
Subscriptions for the relief of our soldiers
anew, and made it invincible. Tender and
who have been wounded In the late battles,
reverent be the tears we shed above him, who, are
coming in well. Bath and Augusta have
tempted by no desire of rank or place, undax- already raised
eight hundred dollars each,
xzied by any dream of glory, in obedience to a
Rockland, nine hundred, Belfast, Bangor and
stern duty, has left house and lands, and father
many other places, sums of equal
proportion,
and mother, and wife and children, to fight The Governor leaves on
Monday for Washingaud suffer and die for the honor of
look
to
and
after our
God,
ington,
suffering boys and
the great hope of our race. Dying in the bewill take the funds with him, so that they will
half of mankind, he shall by men of all lands
receive the benefit of the full amount subscribbe honored and revered forever. Green will
ed.
Helios.
be the verdure, fair and sweet the
flowers,
warm and golden the sunshine above the
!yThe Boston Advtrtitn't money article of
spot
Where, through the pcacefal sad glorious days the 6ih inst., lays,
Money continues to
to be, his ashes shall rest in peace and
hope in accumulate, and the market to-day shows
the green bosom of his native land.
increasing ease. There is a moderate demand for call loans which are freely offered at 6
T. 8. P,
per cent., On good collaterals. The market for
sy Jeff. Davis carried off the Confederate paper has improved, and there is a brisk
inquiry
'-euury in his pocket handkerchief.
for good notes, which are now quick of sale.”
_

Sergeant Major

ing badly.
(Signed)

Mills of

Milford,

Boom'at Great Works.

furlough

last fall and was
ed at that time.

received at this

A Lincoln.
(Signed)
April 6—11.15 P. M.—To Lieut. Gen.

Grant:—I have the honor to report that the
enemy made a stand at the intersection of the
Burks Station road with the road upon which

they

try.
Up to

High

City Point, Va., April 7, 9 A. M.—To 11 n
Secretary of War:—The folintelligence Is just received.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)
Burkesville, Va.—The following telegram is
respectfully forwarded for your information.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)
K M. Stanton,
lowing further

Lieut. General.

Second Army Corps, April 6 —7 20 P. M.
Gen. A. S. Webb:—Our last tight just
before dark at Sailors’ creek, gave us two
guns, three flags and a considerable number of
prisoners, 200 Wagons, 70 ambulances with
mules and horses to about one half the wagons
and ambulances. There are between 30 and
50 wagons in addition abandoned and destroyed along the road, also some battery wagons,

—Maj.

and limbers.
1 have already reported to you the capture
of one gun, two flazs and some prisoners, and
the fact that the road for over two miles is
strewn with tents, baggage, cooking utensils,
some ammunition and material of all kinds.
The wagous are across the approach to the
bridges, and it will take some time to clear it.
The enemy is in position on the bights beyond with artillery. The bridge is partially
destroyed, and the approaches on the other
side are of soft bottom land. We cannot, advance to-morrow in the same way we have

forges

As soon as I get my troops up a little (we
mixed) I might push a coldeploy it, but it is evident I cannot follow rapidly during the night.
A. A. Humphreys,
(Signed)

was

Major General.

Meade’s

Headquabtebs, I
April 6, 10 P. M. j
To Lieut. Gen. Grant;—At daylight this
morning I moved the 2d, 5th and 6th army
corps along the railroad in the direction of

Soon after moving reliable intelligence was received that the enemy
Farmville.
towards
was moving
The direction of the 5th and 6th army corps
immediately changed from northerly to a
northwest direction, and the directing corps,
tho 21, moving on Deatonville, and the 5th,
heretofore in the centre, moved on the right
of the 2d, and the 6th turning about moved by
the '“ft flank, taking a position on the left of

Bridge-

Oirsles.

the 2d.

It was understood that the cavalry would
operate on the extreme left. The changes
were promptly made.
The 2d army corps soon became engaged
with the enemy near Deatonville, driving him
by the right across Sailor’s Creek, to the Ap-

throne

pomatox.
The 5th army crops made
its

portant and rather vizierial intimation the
ambasadors from the various Governments of
Europe called a meeting and discussed tbq
great question of etequette involved in this
singularly worded card of invitation. The
phrase “male and female” was the great
stumbling block. The Turkish Ambassador
was called to the chair, Bavarian Envoy, Belgium Minister, French and Prussian Ambasadors, Hanoverian Ministers, and other PlenlpoB. discussed the great question. Some sharp
wit was let off, arguments advanced, and shots
fired and ill-feeling expressed. We can easily
imagine how the French Minister shrugged
his shoulders and sputtered away for being
called male and his wife female. And the
Italian Minister said that he happened to be
present when Prince Humbert purchased
some dogs for His Boyal Highness at a celebrated canine establishment. When this dis-

position prevented

G. G. Meade,
Major General.
•

Headquabtebs

beautiful
expressions used in

this morning, from Maj. Gen. Meade, I moved
from Jettersville by the shortest practicable
road to the left of the Deatonsville road with
the object of taking a position on tha left
of the 2nd army corps, striking the road
running from Deatonsville to Burk’s Station
at a point a little to the southward of former

invitation. The Hanoverian
Minister was greatly excited and complained
that the term male and female was only applied to animals and artists. After a long and
excited discussion the question was finally referred to Baron Von Benst for meditation
and settlement.

place.
mil t,ue xuu army
corps was enIbe front and right, and the cavalry
heavily to my left.
Moving down towards Bark’s Station, perhaps a mile, and turning short to the right, I

Cooking Academy.

toward

a

nearly parallel road

operated on our right flank. In its subsequent
attack the mass of the cavalry operated on
our left, and right flank of the enernv.
The

result has been a complete success. The combined forces captured five general officers,
among them Gens. Ewell and Custis Lee, and
a large number of other prisoners.
I shall go
into camp about two miles beyond this point,
and await instruclions.
The 1st and 3d divisions, Wheaton’s and
Seymour’s, and the artillery engaged to-day,
behaved splendidly. A return of casualties
will be forwarded as soon as possible.
The
corps has nobly sustained the reputation it
earned on the 2nd Inst., as well as upon Its
many previous hard fought battle-fields.
H. G. Weight,
(Signed)

subduing that peculiar animal, man, as skill in
cookery. The most intellectual and superior
of the creatures, would, if they should only
tell the truth, be found to hold the same idea
of perfection in a wife, which Jean Paul had,
“A pretty girl to cook him something good.”
A word to the wise <tc.

compensation,
and losing concern.
For myself, I do not believe a word of this
gossip for every body knows—the Advertiser
man among the number—that it is not possi-

across

which the enemy was moving, aud along
which he had thrown a line of entrenchments.
As soon as the leading division, under Gen.
Seymour, could be farmed, it was moved up
the road held by the enemy, which was carried ; then, turning to the left, was advanced
down a road against a pretty strong resistance.
By this time Wheaton’s division was
put in position as rapidly as possible on Seymour’s left.
The lines were again advanced,
and swept down the road for a distance of
about two miles.
Arriving at a deep and difficult creek, we found that th% enemy had reformed his line on the opposite side, where we
attackcd'and drove him to a point about a
mile further on.
In the first attack, a portion of the cavalry
on

We hope the girls will consider this
There is no weapon so potent for

his
that the Advertiser man wishes
to all loyal men,
paper so odius and detestable
his
establishment
that
aa
provoke a mob
He might then obtain
may be destroyed.
and thus sell out a very bad

Maj. Gen.

The St. Albans

Commanding.

Raiders.

Toronto, C. W., April C.
The St. Alban’s robbers, who arrived here
from Montreal, were brought before the recorder on a charge of misdemeanor,
when they applied for a delay until Monday in
order to obtain counsel, which was granted.
They were then remanded, and the case adjourned until Monday.
this

1

morning

ble tor that concern to move this community
from its settled feeling in relation to it, which
is unqualified contempt. Its power for mischief is nothing. If it were otherwise, loyal
men might fear it.
About Town.

expectation of

fight caused immense excitement among the Spanish population; but the
Stonewall, apparently finding no chance to esa

cape, returned to port.

Liverpool, March 20.—London letters of last
night state, on good authority, that the rebel
protested drafts will be paid to-morrow.
Attack

on

Mobile— Union and Hebei A ecounts

and Missouri batteries, sending
180 shells into these places and doing considerable damage, They ceased firing at 5.30
P. M., and returned to Great Point. No fire
was returned by the enemy.
A rebel dispatch, dated Mobile 28th, says
there was heavy skirmishing at Fort Spanish
Our
to day. At 4 P. M. the fleet took part.
The enemy seem incasualties are slight.
clined to make a siege, as there has been no
general assault.
Mobile, March 25 —Fighting continued all
day in and around Spanish'Fort, with the advantage decidedly with us. The enemy’s loss
is said to be severe: ours is slight. One monitor was sunk this forenoon by a shot from
Spanish Fort. The Yankee fleet took no part
in the light to-day on the eastern-shore. They
commenced shelling the western shore at 2
P. M., but were driven away.
Forty-seven
vessels of all kinds are in sight.

More Cotton.
New Y ork. April 7.
Steamer Empire City, from New Orleans
and Key West, brought 170 bales cotton consigned to Capt. Noyes, who will sell it immediately for the benefit of rebel prisoners, it
being the balance of that turned over to the
rebel Gen. Maury for that purpose.

To the Christian

the U. S.

People of

The work of the Christian CommiF6ion wai
thoroughly organized as now. Our great armies
concentrating in the East. Our facilities are
thereby multiplied, aud our opportunities of usefulness increased.
By your liberal aid. ou y, will they

never

so

are

be available. The indications of approaching un
tie* are unmistakable. Betoie you read these line)
indications may have become events; and bloody
fields may te suewed with suffering soldiers
We
are not prepared for it as we snouid bo
Our treas
ury is exhausted. We cannot wait until the necesThe
sity is lul y upon us, lor that will b* too late
necessity is now. We must bs botoreband with the
emergency. Ten thousand dollars next week may
save more lives aud relieve more suffering than a
hundred thousand next mouth.
Let n.t retre ohmeut be foroe d upon us on the very edge of battle.
▲t this very hour a mo t remarkable religious inEveu our
terest is spread throughout our armies.
tarnished men from s utli rn prisons are more eag
•r 'or the bread of llfe than for that for want of
nave starved.
m n at d women

which they
Christian

of ihe nation, this is for
you,
special messenger and call to caoh. We shall
go forward in God’s name and tor vour service Our
appeal is bef're yeu. Tor Christ’s sake, let the response be =JTonil and prompt.
On behalf of the Executive Committee,
GEO H. S1UALT, Cu air man.
a

The above appeal is but emphorized by reoent
events; to any who would bred ibis urgent rail for
help let me say, monies sent to Cyrus Sturdevant,
Jkq, Treasurer, will be available at the front at otce
THOMAS R. HAYES,
April 6 -tf
Chairman Army Comm. C. C.

HEILMITTEL

GERMAN
WILL

Coughs

COM

G.

G.

HEILMITTEL
WILL

Catarrh

aud

Bronchitis.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

iu its first stages, and la the best remedy for

DIPTHERIA.
Forsa'.o by all Droggists.

Price per Bottle 82.
POTTER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
Wholesale Agents.
mar39d7w
WEEKS k

PORTLAND

3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery
ALONZO S.

DAVIS, Proprietor,
Portland, Me.

done In the

beet manner

Elegance

Ease,

deo22tf

and

Patented Feb’y 7th, 1861.

NO SMOKER CAN DO WITHOUT IT.
Thia simp's and elegant apparatus supplies a want
long felt among pipe smokers. It answers the dcuble
purpose of scorer to prerent the lire coals Irom
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobacco into a campaot mass.

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
Manufactured and for tale at wholesale by the

giance.

CABOON MANUFACTURING

Steamer Harriet He Ford Blockaded.

Washington, April

For tale by all dealers in Pipes.

7.

The Navy Department has received the fol-

lowing:

Point

Lookout, April 6.—To Hon. Gideon

Welles:—Tne steamer Harriot De Ford is in
Indian Creek, Va blockaded by several of my
gunboats. A3 soon as my light draft gunboats
get up, she will be recaptured or destroyed.
F. A. Parker,
Respectfully,

Commanding Potomac Flotilla.

to recruiting in this State. Sixty
left here yesterday for the front,and
the U. S. steamer Rhode Island, now lying in
our harbor, has enlisted over 100 sailors.
The
sum of $1050 was raised in this city, by volunt iry subscriplion, and sent to Gov. Cony today for the aid of soldiers from Maine wounded in the late battles.

Arrival

of Prisoners.
Fortress *Monroe, April 6.
The Bteamer Jamez T. Brady, which has arrived from the front, brought down 500 rebel
officers and headquarter's band of Glen. Lee,
captured in the receDt battles.
Steamers are continually arriving from City
Point, Va., with loads of rebel prisoners.
About 2,000 were shipped to day for New

York.

For the Daily Press:

the Fair

Thing.

A few

days since Hon. John Neal was
brought forward, or rather appealed to in the
spiritual “organ,” to substantiate the genuineness of certain “physical manifestations.” Mr.
Neal has spoken, under what may very properly be called a rigid cross-examination, with
damaging effect upon the “manifestations,”
and behold I the “organ” assails him, right and
left, charges him with inconsistency, and hints
that he is in his dotage.
It is an accepted rule of evidence that a
party shall not criminate or impeach his own
witnesses.

Mr. Neal was called to the stand

by the friends of spiritualism; is it fair for them
to assail him because his testimony is nufavorable?

Fair Play.

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”—The pub
lie are hereby cautioned against a base imitation of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of proprietary medicines in this city who
has not only copied the label in part and
adopted the same style bottle, but states on
his label that he has purchased the entire right
of Dr. Atwood, and as “L. F.” are the only
Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
has gained celebrity, this evidently lead* the
unwary to suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—
who has never conveyed to him, directly or
indirectly, either the title to or any information respecting his Bitters. This is the same
person who formerly signed M. F. instead
of “L. F.” Atwood.
He says, “Beware of
counterfeits and imitations,” which seems to
be upon the same principle that “a thief cries
stop thief.” The genuine is signecTL. F. Atwood, and also bears an extra label on white
K8*”
paper, headed “Caution, Extra I”
special

notices.

Family Dye Colors —We know of nothing that
so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of
publio as the Family Dye Colors, manufactured by Howe & Stevens, of this city, who deservedly rank among our most enterprising and publio
spirited citizens These Dyes were only brought to
tneir present wonder) ul perfection by the most careful, continued and laborious experiments
They
combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted,
and sold as they ar at the people’s popular prices,
are in universal demand.
The proprietors only ask
that their dyes may have a fair trial. Of the verdict
that will bo rendored they have no fear.
has
the

ap8

lw

“.Music

savage

hath charms t •> soothe thb

BREAST.”
And Sterling's fragrant Amferraia will render
■trongwiry hair, sofr, silken, and glossy, and eradicate dandruff,

ap7

On« Dollar

Indigestion.

You complain of your stomach, unfortunate dy-

a

impetus

Hardly

mo

The Horrors ot

new
one men

mch£)d3w

by mail and I will send you
any of the following Gild Plated Article:—Set of
(••dies' Jewelry, hong Ch*in. Locket, Neck Chain,
King. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain fin. Set
of Buttons, Set oi Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will a ind » good Hunting Cased Silver*
Plated Watch and Chain for *16.
Address, DKESSElt'S Dollar Store, Portland,
marydUm*
Me. Box 133.

Succeseful Recruiting tn this State•

Belfast, Me., April 7.
The recent Federal successes have given

CO.,

Portland,' Me.

JJE3WE LsE-Y.
Bend

speptic; but ought

not your

you? Possibly the pangs
stomach’s

stomach to complain of

you endure

are

(imply the

method of taking revenge upon you tor

neglecting and abusing it. Perhaps
made

an

you have never

effort to improve its condition, but on the

other hand

are

continually cramming

it with

un-

wholesome and incongruous iood. Hate ycu ever
tried HOSTEBTEE’S STOMACH BITTERS, a
The Bitters in a
proper diet and regular meals?
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect
order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with

M^aple Sugar,

FRBSH FROM

VERMONT.
REDUCED

PRICES.

ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 A15 Exchange St.
April

so

much

A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR EVER
Those who desire
oT complexion, must
ard enrioh the bio ,d,wn eh helm bold’s concentrated sarsaparilla invariably uoei.
Reoolleect it is no patent medicine. Ask orHembold’s.
Take no other.

br.lliancy

purify

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to dispose ot tbeir own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
HELMBOLD’a GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
Helmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the
health into the system, and purges out the
that make disea <e.

cleanses

vigor

of

humors

coot ion.

^

Why Injure

Complexion by Powders
and Washes which choke or fill up the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh and dry ? It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and Soft skin
use Hblmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla.
It
remove* black spots, pimples and all eruptions of the
skin.
the

NotaFbwof the Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of tne almost value.
mar20d8m

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
N. H. Downs’ Balnamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
diseases of the throat,

Whooping Cough, and ail
chest and lungs,

See oirculars lor certificates from Hon. Pan' Dil-

linghlm, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge ol the Supreme Conrt of Termont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer tne Termont Militia.
Bold hy all deale's in Medicines. John F Henry
W.terbury, Vt., Pioprietor.
marSOdlOwAwlt

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient In Its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin.

For

Sal* by all Drug gists and Fanty

Goods Dealers.

janSldlyr.

Read This.
From 96 to 910 per day made by selling Dresser’s
Price Passages. Agents Wanted.
Address,
febOdfim*

L. DRESSES,
Portland, Maine, Box 111.

————^■

DR.
LANOLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great B1 od Purider; the best Health Restorer, and the mo it perfect Spring and Summer Mediu?e
ever

d

'OfBally Omni Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Lon*plaints, General Debilily, And all
kindred d>sea»ea
They oleanae the system, regulate the bowel*, restore the appHtite, drive out all humor-, purify the

blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to hearh and soundneei. both body and mind
all who me them Price J6, 60. and 76 ot*. per hot
tie. I™?.®? a 1 dea-«ri in medicine.
GEORGE C.

GCKIDWIN k Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
aohlSldim

S.«WrdrdiDer'

A

M,r0h *■

U^omiJr;.'

^InAuguata, April

Crover nnd Helen

Levee

3, W C TntU. and Mia.
Nellie J

Farmington, March 27. Leonard u
of Augusta, and aarah I*-George.

Holbrook
orooa,

Ladles of the Congress St,
THE
will bold
Levee and Fair, at

LINCOLN

in this city, March 7, Mrs Susan, relict of the late
Capt Joshua Gordon, aged 74 years.
(^"Funeral thia (Saturday) alternoon, at 3 o'cl'k.
from No 7 High street.
In Westbrook, April 4, Mrs Margaret Coffin, aged

69 years.
In Durham, April 2. Mr Junes Booker, aged 81.
la August*, March 24. Col Asa H Littlefield, aged
58 years.
In Augusta, March 23, Mrs Harriet, wife of S B
Goodwin, aged 62 years.
in Augusta March 30, Wm
Murphy, Co G, 19th
Me Reg. aged 19 years 6 months.
Ia Brunswick. March 29, Mr Josiah Lunt, Jr, aged
36 years 2 months.
In Woolwich, April 4, Florence K,
daughter o
Wm and Rebecca Leonard, aged 6
years 10 months.
In Saco, April 2, Mrs Sarah A, wife ot Erast us
Rowe, of Baldwin, aged 84 years.
In Saco, March 9, Mrs Mary, wife of tho late
Benj
Day, aged 63 years.

Honion Stock List*
thb Bnoxnne’ Boaxd, April 7
900 Ameriean Gold.JW
Hals

I

I
»

1

600
18 600

at

.do...HM

.do.......149f

2,(00.do.*>80 149)
200 United States Coupons (May).14«
200 .do (Maroh).148 J

....147
900 .do (May)
10,0110 U 8 Coupon 8lxes(1881) .10.1
6,000 .do.107)
I 600 United States Ten-Fortie#. 921
| 160.do. 92)
12 600 United SUtts 6-20’s (old).107
..

.do...107)
45,000 .do (new).107
a 1 000 United States Debt Certificates (June)... 99)
"
3,000 .do (July). 99)
l,me ....... do (Aug). 99
600 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,.90
( 600 Boston ft New York Air Line BBS’s
46)
1000

.,.

4 Boston

and Maine Railroad.148

3.do.112)

Western Railroad.130
Termont and Canada Railroad.100
47 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
10 Portland. Saco A Portsm’tb R R.... 99
7 Eastern Railroad.
90)
16 Termont and MassassaohusettsJR S. 70
4
16

E.

M.

Society

Ulnnjoy HUI,

HALL.

Wednesday Eve’ngs, April 12,

for 1ha purpose of

raising money to lay a sidewalk
uottDdtJMirellireli. The public generally are inHT Ccff‘#, Ice Creams. Oysters, and other rene-timentw will be served, and every effort will be
msae to render the
ooocstoo & piasant ouu.
tlTw
•
y.°t F*co* Articles w 11 also be for rale.
1
Doorfl 1 P*u»l7 o'cl’k.

ap8td0!adtt,Mlona3

MUSIC ALN OT1CE!
THE

Portland Musical Institute,
Under the direction
ot

Signor

Jos.

Borra,

end the half quarter that was given for
teat lesions, Saturday, April Stb, and hsi thoroughly vindicated tbs merits of Cbeve’*System

WILL

fails
Bavaria.Southampton. New York Meh 22
Nova Sootian.Liverpool.Portland_Mcb 28
China...Liverpool.New York.. Mcb 26
Kdinburg.Liverpool.New York.. Meh29
Bremen.Southampton.New York .Meh 29
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland_Meh 30
April 1
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland.. .April 6
Persia.Liverpool.New York. April 8
New York.Southampton.New York. .April 12
North American. .Liverpool.Portland.. .April 13
Canada.Liverpool.Boston ....April 16
Scotia.Liverpool. ...New York. .April 22
from

ami Fair.

a

DIED.

btiamkb

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dixon and Mari. E

In

for

8

America.New York. .SoutlamptonApril 8
Columbia.New York..Havana.April 12
Asia.Boston.Liverpool... April 12
Costa Rica.New York. California. ..April 13
Nova Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.. April 16
Etna./.New York..Liverpool—April 15
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans April 15
City of Boston. ...New Y'ork.. Liverpool .April 16
Golden Rule.New Y'ork. .California.. April 20
Moravian.Portland.. ..Liverpool_April21
Corsica.New York.. Havana, Ac April 22
Bremen.New York. .SouthamptonApril 22
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans April 22
Ocean Qneen.New York. .California.. .April 23
Canada.Boston.Liverpool... April28
Belgian.Portland_Liverpool .April 29
..

above

1 others.

a

10th

Monday,

On

initant,

hi* clarpset will then commence the regular school
term, all aubeoribera to be engaged lor the whole
term of 24 leasoos. fo.
It the population of Portland has any d slre to
receive the
mu-ic il education, it is now their
own torn to lurt jab the number of pupils that ihU
system r quir a; Chare consif era HP pupils hardly
sufficient number to begin.
This school requites at
lea 110 divisions,
confuting 10 pupil* each At present there are but four divisions.
Accor ing to the
number of irhabitanta, ti is city o^n fa nish 500 sod
it woul1 not only time and m
r.ey *av d bur will
have their taste welloultivat d at ao early as e,wl; ch
ought to re considered above ev rythmg • l*t>.
blgncr Berra will belli attendance daring this
Satu day, and Monday from 3 till 13 ,at n On, ai d
Tuesday all day lor reception of tubsc.ib r» »t 11
Oiapp’i Block, Congre.i at, Portland.
at IS*

DEAFNESS,
CATARRH!
DR.

..

North American.. Portland_Liverpool.May 6
New York..New York. .Liverpool_May 6

L1GHTHILLj

E-Mails are lorwarded by ©very steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, oall at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, which oall at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

Oculist Sc Aurist,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

United States Hotel, Poitland,

Saturday.April 8.
San nsea...5 30
Sau sets.6.34

Huh water. 9 00 AM
Moon sets. 4 08 A M

MARHSTE

JSTj^WS.

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

From 20

Brig Wm

A

Eaton.

Dresser, Hatch, Mansanilla—Hephui

Sch Fanny Keating, Rich, Fortress Monroe—S L
Brown.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
TEKKALET WT—In port Feb 13, ships Elizabeth
Kimball, Greenleaf, lor Australia, Idg; Frigate? Bird,
Watts, for Valparaiso.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d ult, barque Tempest,

Binkley, Valparaiso.
Sid Feb 22. ships
Lawreuoe. Taylor,

he

Where

Foster, Callao.

Elwood Cooper, Flitner, from

BALTIMORE
Ar 6th, brig Ambrose Light,
Stahl, Demarara; soh E Classon, Coombs, from
—

Mayagnez.

Cram, St Andrews NB
Cld 4th. ship Molocka. Norton, City Point; barque
Harvest Mood, staples, Matanzas; brig Alfaratta,
Merrimau, Matanzas.
Ar 6th, brigs Colorado, Parker, Ponoe; Dirigo,
Rumbail, Cienftiesos; Alamo, Steele, Maohias; Henry Leeds. Whitmire. Rockland ; schs Mary. Sawyer,

Throat

Monroe.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, brig S Thurston, Clark,

Mayague.

Artificial

Cld 6th, schs Mora, Chadwick, St Andrews NB;
Marcellas, Remick. Ellsworth.
81d 6th soh Onward, Hadley, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, brig £ P Sweet,Chadbourne,
Proridenoe for Philadelph.a.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 6th. sobs Ocean Herald,
from Bath for Fortress Monroe; A G Brooks, Hodgkins. Portland for Baltimore.

BOSTON—Ar 8tn, barque Sarah Hobart, Croston,
Remedios.
Ar 7th, sobs Convoy, Merrill, Tangier; Mariel,Gilpat rick

Elizabethport.

Cld 7th, barque rearl, Freeman, Cronstadt; brigs
Ita-ka, Rone, Philadelphia, to load for Port Poval;
J A H Crowley, Crowley, Portland, to load for Cuba
soh Laurel, Foss. Hancock.
8 ALEM—Ar 4th, sch Eliza Matilda, Cottre 1, from
Belfast

SALEM—Ar 6th, echs C Fantauzi. Wooster, and
Ids, Harding, Philadelphia; Neis^n Wells, Ryder,
New York; Forest, Strout* Maohias for New York
BANGOR—Ar 6th,soh Col Higgins, Kend ill, from

in

the UaaD,

at

d all

Catarrh,

-Affections t

Inserted Without Pain.

Eyes

From William 11.

Mower, Capt. ol SteamRegulator.
Dociom Liuhthill, Rear Sir:—It is now four
years since I first applied to you for advice and
er

treatment with a bad ease of catarrh and diseases of
the Tlroal for the euro ofwhioh I exhausted all the
various nostrums ofthe day besides
consulting many
physicians without avail. D scouragcd by these
efforts, I supposed my disease incurable but your
examination inspired me with hope and I placed myself ander your treatment for roUR months which rea cure whieh I have every reason to believa
permanent, not naving been troubled since.

sulted in

Respectfully

W. H. Mowxr.

youra

Portland, Mar. 25. 1W5.

THE

ap-dStwlt

POHTEENH

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trado
ful' upb'rtmont of their
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part el
a

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pi'cb•rs, Snit oona. Flower Hots, Soap Dishes, Fruit Jsrs,
Beer Bottles, Store Tubes, Foo. Warmers, As, As.

FACTORY NO. END DEEBING'S BRIDGE.
WPost Office Box 2102, Portland.
J.

April

T.

WINSLOW, bup’t.

8—eod 3m

The Union

Sugar Befinery l

C. O. WHITNORE dt

S01S,dgts,

Offer for sale all grad's tf

Refined

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any dt pot

or

wharf in Boston.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS. Esq..
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orde-s for the su.
gars sect through him whl he Mir*! on as favorabl.
termr asby dlreat •(plioition to the
agenctt
No 11 Liberty Squire. Boston.
aj 8‘6£dtf

BIGELOW &

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
—AND—

Ship Brokery,
B

•

LTIMORE,

MU.

REFERENCES:
N. Boynton A Co.. Howland.
Hinckley A Ca A.
J Benton Cashier National Kxuua- ge Bar > u...
ton; R ins Bros Po tana; Cobb. Kulsht n’c»*
Rockl nd; Tbaytr A Sargent, New York.

apbeodSm

BoUcrsT&e^

Engines,

For Said.

PROVIDENCE—Sid Mh, sch Dolphin, Crocker,

Machias.

DKitFNlibB, tfis-

on

nones

until

And all diae&sea of *he Air pa«igy, and all dj***g~
••of tie Eyea, requiring Meiicat or Snrgtcal aid.

Arroyo PR; Alcora, Foster, Cienfuegos; Envoy,

Pearl, New Orleans; Seven Sisters, l rowley, Adaison; Sarah, Drisko, do; Rod Robin. Blunt, Cutler;
John, —, do; New tilobe, Bray.-; Ann Cousins. Portland; J F Carver,Rich,Boston; Fairdealer,
Coombs, Elizabethport for Boston
Cld 6 h, ship Cordelia. Morris. Bordeaux; barque
R Colcord. Co cord, Matanzas; brig Noll e Antrim.
Wallace. Nuevitas; schs Li2zio Guptill, Guptill, Im
Rock.and; Melbourne. Mar sen, Boston; GW Kimball, Jr, Crockett, Gloucester.
Ar 7th, brig Daniel Boone, from Port and for Fort-

ha consulted

Chronic

MOKEUEAD

from Boston.
Also ar, barque
W iscasset

tla

othar diseases ol A 4US

W B Dinamo? e,

CITY NC-Ar 26th ult. sob Nathan
Clifford, Shute,
York; 27th. brigs Alex klilliken. Haskell, Baltimore; U Ab ff. Tibbetts, fm New
York.
Sid 27th. brig H Abiff. Wilmington
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 3d, ships Vanguard,
Russill, New York; Scotia, Doane. Bath; sobs Redington. and Jos Fish, from For land; Adrian, from
Bath; Alquiisr, from Belfast; Ossuna, and Georgia,

can

chargt/rcm ihe AAR,

Arabia, Fuller. Callao; 23d, A M

Valparaiso; loth,

st, Boston, Mass,

Monday noon, April 17th,
Saturday noon, April 22d,

From

ARRIVED.
Steamer Now England, Fields, fm St John NB for

w
Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston,
bch Julia Newell. Cashing, New York.
Sch tiannie Westbrook. Littifj >hn, New York.
Sch H K Duiit u, Jameson. New York.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Col Ellsworth. Kobortson, Boston.
Sch Pavilion, Snow. Boston.
Sch Charlotte Ann, Smith, Bristol.
SchNitte, Cettrell Southport.
Sou J W Fairfield, Vernll, Biddeford.
Bch Oregon, rratt, Rockland tor New York
Sch Amelia, Cobb, Rockland for Portsmouth.
CLEARED.

Boylstone

Will be at

Vrldmr.April 7.

ress

To Puript, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify
complexion, use Helm bold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong n one gallon of tno Syrup or Dethe

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

each. Sold everywhere.
H ILTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 oeats, a lamily paokaae will
be sent by mall.
feb7d3m

*1C7, °f L'W‘ <0n’
and*Ca’h^rtntB*ilo°
Wal«
M‘r^ »■ 8il“

aperi-

made.

1 ~d3w

For wood,leather, crockery, and other anbstanoes
is the best aid to eoonoray that the housekeeper oan
bare. It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adbereoily substances completely. Twoounee bott'e, with brush (family package) 26 cents

AP'U a. Wil iam C Swett and Ada

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Merrima, lnger
soil, and Circassian. Bryant, New York; schs a E
ent action as would be neoessary for your good; and
Willard, Mitchell, Matanzas; Gen Marion, Purington, and Anna Gardiner, Knowles, New York; Ida
when you were onoe all right, judioious and regu- ; L Howard, McDuffie. Boston.
Be ow 5th. barque Eventide. Park, from Cardenas;
lar dieting, with a little of the Tonio now and then,
brig Forest State. Uerriman, fm Cuba
Cld 4th. brig Samuel Small, lorrey, Salem; sch
would keep you so*
If you have negleoted these
Pearl. Brown, Boston; L Euphrazie, Keene, for
means of cure, don’t blame j our stomach for ita
Gardiner.
Ar 6 h, ship C C Duncan, Berry, New York; bark
rebellion. It is merely nature’s bint that she wants
Eventide, Park, Cardenas; brig Forest State Herrihelp If you neglect it, the next thing may be In* man, Remedios; Nanoy N Locke.Stevens,Matanzas;
G W Barter, Freethy. New York; Haze, Hall, ForlUmmAtion, orSoirrhus Cancer, or some violent and
tress Monroe; sobs Malaba", Welch, Belfast; Courier, Hopkins, Boston; Ned Sumpter, Lord, fm New
clanger cub disease. There is suoh a thing as being
York.
Cld 6th, ship Lizzie Moses. Austin, Port Royal SC;
too late in these matters.
Host jitter's Bittriis
brigs Rainbow. Cassidy, Trinidad; Benj Carver,
will cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender
George, Charleston.
At Delaware Breakwater 3d, barque Maria Henry.
diseases which defy all restoratives.
Prince, from Beaufort NC.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Faran, Clark, Machias;
New York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Billow, Wass, Addison; Pallas, Rlchardron, and
apl7 dfcw2w
Harriet, Wiggins, Rocklaod; Bay State, Torrey. do;
William. Fletoher, Bath; Sarah Wooster, Lord, fm
New Bedford; Z Snow, Smith, do; D K Arey Ryan,
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
Newport; Only Son, Johnson, Elizabethport for
Ii the great Diuretic.
Boston.
Also ar 6th, brigs Albatross, (Br) Partridge, from
HELMBOLD’S CONCRETEATED EXTRACT SAESAfARILLA
Nagnallo PR; B F Nath. Lancv. Zaza; T A Darrell,
le the Great Blood Purifier.
Webb, Bermuda; schs Ellen Forrester, Warren, fm
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmaoy
Ruatan; Flying Cloud, McIntyre, St John PR; F
and Chemistry, and are the muii active that can be
Arthemus, Mitchell. Shulee NS; T R Hammond.

the laws ef health, and produce just

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
—AND—

April 7. by Bev Dr Stow, Cherloa F
Portland. Acting 2d A-»t Eng USN, and
A
Hannaford. ot Cape fclizaEetb.

New

2w

Maple Candy,

Fo“

Safety 1

Novelty Pipe Cover.

The

ot

In

Damascus..Portland...Liverpool....April

««SS

CONSUMPTION.

Copying

ttremon,

Europa.Boston.Liverpool..

CUKK

Til

The Herald has inlormation direct from
Bichmond that President Lincoln is there ac-

„

A L Stone, D D, Zachaud Milt Ueoiyiauu Bia-

by Bev

Boston,
f|"elliton.
"®v.ot Portland.

Feb 17,1st 10 14 N, Ion 86 81 W, ship Sol'ua
Price, from New York for Callao
March 80, la’ 84, Ion 80 46, brig D B Doane, from
Trinidad for New York.
April 1, lat 85 80 Ion 6i 80 brig J H Dillingham,
from Philadelphia for Trinidad
April 8, lat 37 06. Ion 78 30, brig P K Curtin, from
Matauzaa tor Boston.
April 4. off the Capoe of Virginia, was seen a bsrk
showing a signal with wb to ground and black letters L D, steer eg S
April 6. South shoal NNK 80 milti, brig Kudorui,
from Portland lor Cuba

..

and Colds
HI

*

4.
..4“ 1Boston, April
of

W Cblakerlng. Joa
J Powere, both of

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

THE GREAT

80 Middle St.,

behind to see what could be done in behalf of
his departing associates.
It al-o understood
that Wednesday last was fixed for another interview, at which Gen. Weitzel and others on
the Union side, and prominent rebel leaders
on their side, were to be present.
The Tribune’s Richmond correspondent reports that it is said that the President will issue
from that city a proclamation, calling upon the
citizens of the South to return to their alle-

Fortlanu.

die

from Hichmond.
New York. April 7.

tually engaged upon the business of peace,
that on Tuesday evening he had a private conference with Judge Campbell, who, with the
advice and consent of Jeff. Davis, remained

In thia city, April (, by Bev J
Norton, Jr, end Mite Charlotte

The U.8. Christian Com mi* ion is your agenoy
ana instrument.
It lives aud works by your o nn*
d^nce aod co-operation. The degrte 0» its use mine's !sthe measure of
your liberality. If your support continues as heretofore, iu ministry will continue; if it lalters, it will diminish; if It fails, it will

Spanish

Peace Humors

_1ABB1EP.

Central Office: U. s! ChrittiaH Oommiejmm, 1
Philade pbia, Mai oh 26,1866. J

Thfc. Herald’s Mobile Bay correspondence of
the 28th says the fleet, consisting of the Metacomet, Stoekdale, Cincinnati, Albatross, Winnebago, hnd Geuessee, opened fire at 1 P. M.
on

WOTICm.

SPECIAL

New York, April 7.

cine

*

.....

—

to

proceeded

grand-

Not to be AccommodatedTo the Editor of the PressIn moving round town, my eyes and ears are
in the way of
open to see and hear anything
Among a great deal
news that may be afloat.
I
have
heard it said
ot gossip and other matters,
to make

London, March 26.
Paris advices state
that the reb. 1 ram Stonewall quitted Ferrol on
the 21st, accompanied to sea by a Spanish
frigate. The United States gunboats Niagara
and Sacramento immediately followed.
The

x iuuuu

gaged

An educated Frenchman who is called Professor Blot, has established an academy in
New York for instruction in scientific cookery.
He has classes for ladies, and classes for servants ; and his number of pupils is rapidly increasing. His class-room is fitted up as a
kitchen, with a range, pots, pans, and kettles,
and a large table. Here the professor cooks
dinners, explaining and illustrating the various processes to his pupils, and finally serves
the viands to them for trial. They practise
on these lessons at home, and
frequently bring
the results of their efforts t» the professor to
receive the benefit of his criticism.
The thing 'is immensely popular in New
York, and it is not impossible that cooking
may become as fashionable an employment

matter.

Sixth Army Corps, 1
April 6, 10 P. M. J

To Maj. Gen. Webb, Chief of Staff, Army
of Potomac.—In pursuance of instructions of

this card of

mothers.

came

promises success.
(Signed)

The Italian Minister contrasted this

for modern ladies as it was for their

its

up with the enemy about 4 P. M., and in connection with the
2d on the right and the cavalry on the left,
attacked and routed the enemy, capturning
many prisoners. Among them Gen. Ewell and
Gen. Custis Lee.
I transmit a dispatch from both Humphreys
and Wright, which in justice to these distinguished officers, and the gallant corps they
command, I beg may be sent to the War Department for immediate publication.
It is impossible to give any estimate of the
casualties on either side, or the number of prisoners taaen, but it is evident that to-day’s
work is going to be one of the ritost important
of the recent brilliant operations. The pursuit
will be continued as soon as the men have a
little rest.
Gen. Griffin, with the 5th army corps, will
be moved by the left, and Wright and Humphries will continue tha pursuit as long as it

person wished to indicate the sexe sf
he did it in a very delicate way by saying:
“This is the gentleman and this the lady.”

A

a long march, but
striking the enemy’s
passed.

column before it had
The 6th army corps

tinguished

the Court

Victoria, at Windsor.

Amelia Court House.

his

language with

Later from Europe—Arrival of
the China at Nov Tork.

the first of July.
Iu the House of Lords, Earl Russell laid on
the table a notification irom Minister Adams
of the iutentioa of the American Government
to terminate the
treaty and convention regulating armed forces on the Lakes. Said treaty
would terminate‘twelve months from day of
the receipt of the notice was
acknowledgeed.
In the House of Commons, the Marquis Harmoved
a vote tor fortifications, which
rington
includes £50,000 as part of
£200,000. required
for Quebec.
A long debate ensued.
The
of
the
points
question were debated, and the
amendment was rejected 275 to 40.
Latest per Ohiua.—Liverpool, March 25,
evening—Sir Frederick Bruce, the new Minister, is a passenger on the China.
The King ot Belgians is on a visit to Queen

to-day.

are considerably
umn down the road to

compliments to the ministers
informing them that the
Queen would be happy to receive the diplomatic body, male and female, at Buckingham
Palace. On the receipt of this startling, imthe

time we have

present

P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.

The London Post gives an amusiDg account
singular meeting of high Functionaries
Itseems Lieutenant-General Sir. Edward Cast’
near

the

render.

of a

presented

retreating.

captured
Generals Ewell, Kershaw, Bulton,Corse, DeBarre and Custis Lee, several thousand prisoners, fourteen pieces of artillery with caisons
and a large number of wagons.
If the thing is pressed I think Lee yill sur-

_

in

were

I attacked them with two divisions of the
6th Army Corps and routed them handsomely,
making a connection with the cavalry. I am
still pressing on with both cavalry and infan-

show that the total vote was about the same as
that of last year. The State Senate is unanimously Union, as at first supposed, and in the
House there will be 161 republicans and 73 dem-

Question

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

City Point, Va~, April 7—To Hon. E. M.
Stanion, Secretary of War—At 11-15 P. M.,
yesterday, at Burhesyille Station, Gen. Grant
sends me the following from Gen. Sheridan.

ty Complete returns from the Connecticut
election give Buckingham 11,066 majority, and

A Delicate

/

Department.

(Signed)

He was at home on
supposed to be drown-

P. T. Barnum is elected from

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

War Department, I
Washington, April 7, 11 A. M. )
To Maj. Gen. Dix .-—The following telegrams announcing the victory of yesterday by
Gen. Sheridan over Lee’s army have just been

found in the river at the head of Mr. Dwinel’s

port.

1

many other General officers, several thousand
prisoners and a large number of cannon, and
expects to force Lee to surrender all that is
left of his army, Details will be given as
speedily as possible, but the telegraph is work-

chisement of the negro.
Ef The Providence Prat says that Governor
Smith’s majority is nearly ten thousand, being
greater than his entire vote of last year.

ocrats.

by

Washington, April 8,10 A. M. S
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—Gen. Sheridan attacked
and routed Lee’s army yesterday, capturing
Worcester,. Generals Ewell, Kershaw, Bulton, Corse, and

to Richmond.

that of

Sheridan.

EXPECTED SURRENDER OF LEE-

—

first slow to realize

Army

Routed

Thousands of Prisoners.

with
democracy.
jyThe bells of Biddeford and Saco were rung
a little boot-black looked
when
and
street;
Joy
on Tuesday, and 100 guns were fired in honor
Richsaid:
are
and
“How
me
you,
up at
of the fall of Richmond.
mond?” (pardon me, ye gentle Grundys)
Ef There are three Governor Smiths in New
I replied, “How are you, Gen. Grant?”—a
either in office or eleot, to wit: in office
England,
I
not
vulgarity of language into which could
in Vermont, and elect in New Hampshire and
have been betrayed by anything less than the
Rhode Island.
fall of Richmond.
tyThe Advertiser finds notfling in the subhands to-day! O martyr spirits in the home
In the afternoon of Monday the Faneull
of the rebellion to rejoice over, and
jugation
and by the fireside, who have given to the Hall market men made an interesting demon- thinks the
nation has done nothing to be proud
and
who
stration, by improvising a procession; and of or to add to its glory.
country lives dearer than your own,
are
bearing uncomplainingly day by day the their uniform of coarse white frocks attracted
jyThe guns captured at Richmond—all left
burden of a life long sorrow; and you, O des- much attention. In the evening illuminations uninjured—are stated to be from four hundred
olate, who know not yet your desolation,, and fireworks gave the city a festival appear- and fifty to five hundred, many of them cf large
ance.
let ns, while we reverantly^nroke God’s benicalibre.
On Tuesday afternoon business was susson upon you, clasp your hands over that conjyThe Biddeford Union says Mayor Shaw of
sunution for which your loved ones died!
pended by common consent, and the c'tlzens that oity, has presented a five hundred dollar
Richmond has fallen, “for her sins have thronged once more to the old “Cradle of clock to Rev. Mr. Tenney’s new Pavilion
reached unto heaven and God hath remem- Liberty” to make their common rejoicing Church.
Ef Gov. Andrew presided at the Unitarian
bered her iniquities;’’ and shoddy contractors, over this great victory. The hall was eleconvention which met in New York, Wednesnational
the
with
the
decorated
secession
and
emblems,
sympathizers
gantly
gamblers,
gold
whole horde of nothern traitors are standing the very sight of which sent a thrill of deep day. About four hundred delegates, from all
the northern states and Canada, were present
afar off to night crying “Alas, alas! that great
patriotism through every heart. A prayer of
“America"
was
in
one
hour
is
jyThe members already ohosen to the Thirwas
for
city—that mighty city!
offered,
thanksgiving
thy judgment." To-day the long effort of sung by the crowded assembly, after which ty-ninth Congress now stand: Union, 144; Demfour years has issued in success; aDdanother speeches were made by Col. Guiney, Hon. ocrat, 35. Kentucky, Tennessee and perhaps
other Southern States will swell the Union numsuch day there never was in Washington.
Henry Wilion, Hon. Robert C. Winthrop,
On Saturday, the 1st, we received towards Judge Russell. Frederick Douglass and Rev. ber.
tJr in me last congress mere were tnree Demevening intelligence of wbat General Grant Dr. Kirk.
ocrats from New England,—one each from Maine,
of
The occasion was one to develope all the
significantly termed “much hard fighting,”
New Hampshire and Connecticut. They have
which the result seemed favorable. Twenty- resources of eloquence, and never did Faneuil
all |had leave to stay at home, and in the next
of
words
that
the
learned
Hall
more
we
echo to
four hours later,
day
oratory
glowing
Congress New Eogland will be a unit.
which passed with us in placid calm and gold- and patriotism than lell from the lips of the
ty Horace Greeley tol<Hhe President in July
resound
the
its
to
never
did
wails
en sunshine, bad been to our brothers in the
speakers;
that the country was bankrupt. A few
last,
field a day of fierce conflict and carnage a very jubilee of more thankful hearts,
days since he said in the Tribune, we can pay
illuminations
the
“Safcbath of the Sword.” Early on Honday,
evening
Upon Wednesday
the interest on the national debt, and ultimately
a large crowd, attracted by rumors of great
and fireworks were upon a grander scale
it with the greatest ease.
liqiydats
hews from the front, collected about the War
than the previous night, and the most intense
(yThe
imperial government of Franoe has
of
the
In
the
answer
to
calls
the
enthusiasm still prevails throughout
Department.
city.
122,500,000f. on the improvement
already
spent
multitude, Sec. Stanton appeared, and while
And yet as a faithful chronicler I must reIt appears that 87
of the French seaports.
exhibiting profound emotion that sometimes cord that there are those among us who stand
millions are required to complete the work alseemed to choke his utterance, made a short in serene composure outside of this scene of
deoreed.
address to the people; an address so full of jubilee. There are those who scoff and sneer ready
ffA decision has been given by the privy
and
devout
sentiment,
thankfulness,
at
the
demonstrations
of
and
patriotic
say,
rejoicing,
oouDcil, in the Bishop Colenso case, pronouncthat 1 would here give it, were it not doubt- “Richmond is of no account. Lee knows
ing his removal by the biBhop of Cape Town
less already before you. The Secretary closed enough to take care of his army—he’s all null and
void, that power resting with the
by reading the dispatch announcing the cap- right yet. Gold rises—taxes (.double every queen.
ture of Richmond at 8.15 this morning. Little
year,” etc., etc. These are the natural hissty A gentleman in Philadelphia has had his
Willie Kettles, fourteen years old, who, being ings of the Northern Copperhead.
Their horse—an old and favorite animal whose
sight
an operator in the military telegraph office,
fitted with a pair of
worthy parents, Slavery and Secession, have had become impaired
was the first to receive the good news, was
just been decapitated by Grant the Invincible, pebble-glasses, and the faithful old servant seems
then introduced, but said “he couldn’t speak, and tbese must soon perish for want of natural to appreciate the artificial aid to vision, and has
he felt so.”
never stumbled or shied once sinoe he donned
nutriment. Let them hiss.
Meantime the news had spread like wildfire
In justice, however, to our substantial citi- the spectacles.
jyThe Bangor Whig says that on Monday
through the city. So great, so glorious seem- zens, I will add that this state of feeling exed this r-crowning mercy,” that some were at ists principally among an insignificant class— last the body of a young man, supposed to be
State street shook hands

NEWS!

MANY REBEL GENERALS CAPTURED.

through-

has fallen

papers.

GLORIOUS

Dayo

New York, April 7.
Steamship China from Liverpool 25th, via
Queenstown 20th, arrived this morning at 8
o’clock. Capt. Anderson, of the China, has
been appointed to the command of the Great
Eastern during the laying of the Atlantic Cable, and will sail from Valencia, Ireland, about

—

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN.

company, is playing in New Bedford.
UfThe Richmond Whig, without change ef
proprietors, is now published as a Union paper.
jyThe naval flag of Switxerland will be a
white cross on a red “field."
jyPresident Linooln was expected to return
to

TH*

-TO

page.

Three

12

Inch t’yllnder 3 tbot stroke.
Engines,
TWO
One Are inch Cylinder 14 Inoh stroke

Two Boilers 30 feet long. 4 foot diameter
with 2
return flues, 16 inches diameter.
—

P

AUM)—

Pumps, Heaters, 8team Drum, 8bafling. Fteaui
J J- DPHAR

Pap3 dtf

TOWN

Wanting

1 SO*

AGENTS

Men to Fill their Quotas,
*are informed that wo taro

Forty Men, (Alleas.)
It

will bo for the internet of Aren's to call

at

To

Mi^nWd2t- >01“AifUaM1Tci»&.‘4

Portland!

Valuable

FOREIGN PORTS.
AtHaulmain Jan 21, ship John Patten. Emmons,
for England; W A Farnsworth, Thorndike, for de,

be fold utr ubllc auction, unltM
previous
WILL
ly uiflpoeed of,
29 h day of
»aturd*y t

loading
Ar at

Genoa 16th ult, barque Desiab, Gilkey, from

Antwerp.

Ar at Cadiz 14th ult, ship Santee, Parker, from
London.
Cld at Liverpool 21st ult, ship Montpelier, Watts,
for Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.
Sid 24 b, ship Mary O’Brien, Vesper, Cardiff and
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Gravesend 26th ult, ship John L Dimmock,
Harwsrd, San Francisco for London.
Sd 28d. ship Premier, McUilvery, Sunderland, to

load fbr Genoa.
Holmes, Hopkins, fm
Ar at Deal 26th. ship
Bassein fbr London (and sailed.)
Sid tm Queenstown 21st, ship Gen Butler, Wood,
(from Callao) f-r Loudon.
Ar at Londonderry 22d, steamship Moravian, Alton. Portland for Liverpool
At Cal ao 14th ult, ships Anna Decatur, Pickering,
from Antwerp, ar 7tb: P G Blanchard, York, from
Cork ar 8th; Mary Bangs, Bangs, from Chinebaa,
ar 10th, f >r England.
At Vera Cruz 14th nit, brig A Bradshaw. Fish, for

Joseph

Minatitlaii.
At Baenos Ayree Feb 1J, ships Charter Oak.Tukey,
from New York, oisg; barques las K Brett, Jewett
from Frankfort, dieg. fbr Bombay; Czarina, Treat,
for Boaton, dieg.
Sid Feb 7, barque James M Churchill, Seavoy, for
New York.
Ar at Trinidad 21st ult, barque Caaco, Gardiner,
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 23d ult, seb Mary E
Smith.Smilh,

Philadelphia

Ar at Havana 26th nit, barqne Jane Roes, Murray
Mammas (and sailed 28th for Remedios )
Sid 80th, brig Wm Heury, Bernard.
Sagua
>■i port 1st Inst, brigs Bounding Billow, Dexter,
for Portland via Sagua. lakes 460 hhds
sugar, at 811;
Almon Rowell, Boyd, for Boaton via Sagua, 400 hhds

sugpratSU.
At Matansas Stet ult, barquo John Carver, Nickels,
for New York: N M Haven. Hall for Portland; brig
Wenonab. Graflbm. fbr New York ldg.
Sid tm Cardenas 28tb, brig SooUand, McLellan,
Boston.
Ar at 8agua 26th nit, brig Frontier, Littlefield, la

Philadelphia.

Haying

Land for Bale.

on

o

A.prii current, at 8 o'clock in »h afternoon,
ept n »be
prem sea, a valuable lot of H.y
Laud, cou air
ab.»ut thirty-aiz acr-s and
being a pa t (f the f ,/m
B"fU‘

in!

Dy‘*

TthF

April

For

N°iti!“dlni’
260

from "Id* Atbort“ from Eortn*

Hhds choice Grocery
^ Bum
*****
60 ►'unohs Molasses.
100 Beg, Cotte.
W. D. BOBDWINK,

aplTdlw

93 commercial

St.

House and Lot (or Sale.
House and lot No SI Wa'erville St., one
t
THEhalf
atoriee. brick basement, and go Ml atone
an

a

with a never fsiliog well ofva.rr and ole*
terq. It isp'etsantlr eltuatod; it a good neighbor,
hood and Ouiahad throughout and n goad re air
being th« premises tnrmerly owned end oeerpied bv
Alfred Wondmau *>q
w II be sold reaeorahle if
appliootloo be modes,on. Title per eot. K-qutreof
Or H. O. NBWTOH.
Corner of Hl.'dle and franklin street
eollar

■

...

ap!7

lw

EASrERN PACKET COM PAN V.'

±4,

MfU

infill

IKI^eE,.'tf'*

Co’o schooner
P*?ltt
Gap*. Libby,
is tow r ady to reBei,» O" Khtfrr Damarisoot
Hod,.
7• Apr.. 11,h.

Inm’Union Warf.^ue'd*

*pld__

J-H-WHITE. Agent.

Aleht Gymnastics.

A

nlT.um^r
T.e^’

£or

Children a ill commence th e
n *• 8 »’• «®t, and centime

y’?£BrB0»nd
Sa'urday
Fr'»S

'«*

ernooie, at the

Bit Ok.

Gy**

Cld at St John NB 4th Inst, schs N C Harris, and
A J Dyer, tor New York.

_l"r8r^truL“

SPOKEN.
Jan 14, lat 60 S. Ion 49 W, ship Witch of the Wave,
from
Callao
tor
Cork.
Toed,
Jau 28, lat 22 8, ion 28 W, ship Belle Crels from
Glasgow far Guile.

to repairs being done
my ovene,tber->
OWING
iwtll be
Besnscr Hrowa bread baked
Sat-

Particular Notice.
ou

no

night, Aprils, I860.
HWU

on

urday

Q. W. H. BAKU.

FOKTLAND

VICIJUTY.

AJSB

New Advertisement* To-T>mv
House and Lot for Sale—Dr. H. G. Newton.
Town Agent*—Forsalth A Mitchell.
Port anal.one Ware Co—J. T. Winslow.
Denfueof, Ac—Dr. L ghtlull.
Theaue—Deeriog liaii— hie Evening.
Auction Hale—Henry Bailey A Co.
C OTnmisiion Merchants Bigeicw A Sargent.
Fn^aes, Bo: ers. a c—J.J. Uph-m A S,n.
—

AppoiirtMS*-—Mr. D. Francis Toiler of
Anson, ajprlnter who was formerly connected
with the press of this city, has received the
appointment of 3d Lieutenant in the TJ.S.
Revenue service.
This appointment from
among the typos we consider a good one, and
we congratulate our brother
upon his success.
We learn that Chandler’s full band has been

Religion a

Notice*.

Religious notices of twenty-five words or less, free,
all excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
hemaller will be
adhered to.—[Pub. Pbbbb.

rigidly

ETKui Sarah A. Nutt, medium of N. H will
lecu.re in Congress Hail, corner of uongreae and
Kim streets, to to-morrow attorn, on and evening at
8 and 7$ o'clock.
Free Conference 10$ o’clock A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1 P. M.
2 ho Washingtonim Sooi tv will hold a meeting Hunuay Eveuiugat S.ofT Hall, 358 Congress
•t
t, as 7 o’clock. The public are invited.
gy-Rev. E. C. Bollea wi 1 deliver the n*»xt lecture oi hi«ceutse on Preauhers aud Preaching tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock, in tae new Church in
Congrtss bquare. Subject—T. Htarr King,
berv.ces in the forenoon at the usual hour.
CSP^Rev. John C. Lea ned will preach at the
First i arish Church to-morr jw.
%NT Th*»re will be a Praver Meeting at the
Mission Chsp?l, DeeringsBiidge, on Hunday evening. Services commencing at (»$ o’clock
O^Rcv. H. V. Kmm^ns of Hnllowell, will preach
in the C« ngregaticua. Me.ting House at Sauoarappa

to-morrow.

will preach

ETRev VV. W. B ild win of Brunswick,
at Pine Street lo-murrow.
gy Services at St. Like'* Church may be expected eve y mining ot Passion week, except Saturday,
at 10$ o'clock,
alto on Monday, Wednesday and
Satuiday attemoon at 4 o'clock, and on Tuesday,
Thu sday and Friday evenings at 7$ o' lock.
Divine service and a seimon may be expected at St Luk» s Church tc-morrow (Sunday) even-

ing

at

7 o'clock.

ICf^Rev. Mr. Walker will preach at S‘ate Street
Church on Si1 bbath morning upon the present attitude and recent aggresiiens of Romanism.
OT’Rev Mr. Fierce of Auburn Seminary, New
Yo k, will preachat iiigh Street Church tc-morrow.
tiabhith School Concert, at 7 o'clock in the evening.
SaF-Kev. G. S Weaver of Mas)., will preach in
th" Pe^rl Street Church to-morrow.
The committee for letting pews will be in attendance this eveLiog from 7$ to 9 o’clock.
fc# The state 1q v h!ch the go-pel finds man, and

what it proposes to do f r him. Doctriually and
mac’ially illu traced iu a short series of sermons on
im’s Progress. The fi st sarmon by
Bmyau's
Bov II nry D. M oort, in the Central Chureh to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Young men especially

tilg

invited.
BW" Rev. Dr. Graham will give, to-morrow (Sabbath) afternoon at 9 o’clock, in Casco Street Chur 'h,
another lecture of his course to Young Men. Sub"
ject—Sin, "that hath never forgiveness

engaged for the levee, to be held by the West
Congregational Society, next Thursday evening in the City HaH. This will essentially
add to the pleasure ol the occasion. See advertisement—to appear next week.

rEaaoNAi..,—Hon. Sidney l'erham, Representative in Congress from the Second District, was in the city yesterday ou his way
home from Washington. He reports the most

jubilant and satisfactory feeling

Capital.__
After to night Deering Hall
will he closed for a few days in order to make
some needed improvements.
This evening
The Cross of Gold, Loan of a
Lover, and
Dodging for a Wife will be played.
Theatke.

WM. H.

Liberality.—Collector Washburn has re$500, contributed by the patriotic citizens of Ellsworth, for the relief of our wound-

ed soldiers.

A noble donation from
Let others do likewise.

town.

a

noble

look from the window to see

half(a

dozen

well-grown boys, the leader carrying a fowling piece, streaking across an open lot near,
all eager to bag the gaihe they have brought
down—a solitary sparrow!
Somebody de
fiines man as an “animal whose chief propensity it is to hunt something,” and perhaps
the very worst manifestation of this propensi-

ty is the habit of shooting singing-birds. It
simple, wanton, groundless cruelty. It is
without the plea of necessity, for nobody
is

robin, nor can any
complaint be brought against
to eat the

wants

and

substanhim as

His death can

harmful.

purpose, and his life is of the greatYou say be is a thief? Ho such

serve no

Yesterday Jeremiah Whitney of Presque
Isle, whose ease was mentioned in Friday’s
issue, was brought before the Commissioner.
The charge against him is inducing a deserter
to re enlist. The examination was postponed
to to-day, and Mr. Whitney furnished sureties

estservice.

in the sura of $1000 for his appearance. G.
E. B. Jackson forU. S.; Vinton & Dennett

ing he is always the earliest riser, laboring
diligently at his task long before the owner of
the soil is up, picking up a grub here and a
caterpillar there, now picking out the egg of
a canker-worm, aud now digging his hard bill
into a whole nest of stinging, boring, and
otherwise blighting insects.
The bountiful
crops of the garden, the field and orchard are
so largely owing to him that his occasional
depredations ought not to give offence. If

for

respondent.

Municipal Court, April

7.

Mary L. McCarty, on a search and seizure
process, was adjudged guilty, though she
strongly asserted her innocence. She paid the
fine and costs, amounting to $22 26. J. H.
Williams for defence.
Thomas Gould and Joseph S. Knight, lads
of 15 years pf age, for larceny of two five dollar bills from Mrs. Br&inerd, were sentenced
to 30 days Imprisonment in the county jail.
New

and

ment.—Lancaster Hall is now

himself to a

helps

cherry

scratches up a few peas and
then,
an occasional kernel of corn, but has he not a
right to so much ? All the season through he
now

and

or

works for the farmer’s benefit.

In the morn-

he is not entitled to a few peas and cherries
now

and then, pray, who is?

him his modest

Don’t grudge

wages!

of

Amuse-

being

fitted up

about him as he

for Dramatic purposes, having been leased by
Messrs. John Murray & Co. Mr. Murray is
great favorite with the

community. He is a
comedian of great ability, a gentleman of good
steady habits, an actor who seldom fails to give
a

It is true he

thing.

Then besides his cheerful note, he has
such entertaining, social ways.
What an indescribable air-of bustling importance there is

Attractive place

We underadmirable company, and will open sometime next week. We
are'uot at liberty at present,to speak more definitely of his stage arrangements. His partner is
a gentleman of Providence, not an actor, but
a man of means, who with Mr. Murray seems
determined not only to provide superior en-

perches, whistling, on gatepost, or runs along the ground, stopping now
and then to perk up his head and take an observation or to “snatch his hasty plate of”
vermicelli. He fares sumptoQsly at this season.
The bare barren earth is his foraging ground,

the most unbounded satisfaction.

and he traverses it with the free and careless

stand that he has

jolly
swing with
sweep through the Carolines. His only anxiety is from the boys and other geuerillas.
There it goes again! Is there no law, no ordinance, which can be enforced to silence
that pestilent fowling piece?
Already the
remark is commonly made by observing
strangers that the singing-birds are fewer in
Portland than most towns so abounding in

engaged

an

tertainments for the friends of the

legitimate

drams,
provide neat, tasty, well ventilated place in which their entertainments are
to be given.
A very fine stage is being erected in the
Hall, to be provided with elegant scenery
and curtains which were got up in Providence, painted by one of the best scenic artists
but to

a

The lower floor will be divided in to Dress Circle and Parquette—the latter in the rear with the floor raised and in-'
dined so as to aid the view. The entrance

in the country.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FROM NEWBERN. N. C.
Plan to Destroy the City
by Fire—Arrett of
a Rebel Officer.

Newbekn,

X.

c., April

2.

A preconcerted plan to
destroy this city was
this morning at half
past 10 o’clock.
Several large buildings containing forage, ordinance and commissary stores, were set on
fire simultaneously by means of phosphorus.
An alarm was given and signalled at once
throughout the city. The fire department and
the entire population at once turned out, and
the flames were extinguished in a short time
without doing much damage. Seventy-five
bales of hay and a lew other articles were consumed.
The extensive bridge over the Neuse River

developed

fired at the same time in four places, but
the flames were extinguished. A rebel officer
and several other persons are now in confinement on suspicion of having set the fires. The
fire department has been ou duty ever since.
A double guard has been stationed throughout the city to prevent like occurrences and to
arrest suspicious persons. The excitement
was very great yesterday and last night.
There was a rumor that some rebel cavalry
made a dash yesterday and struck the railroad
this side of Goldsboro. No such report has
reached headquarters, and as the telegraph is
in working order to Goldsboro and the track
strongly guarded, the rumor is undoubtedly
was

which Sherman’s

fellows

The cause of this is undoubtedly to. be found in the unchecked ravages of
barbarian boys. It would be a satisfaction if
of these cruel mrauaders could
every one
find himself armed with a gun like that celebrated by Hudibras which recoiled and kickshade trees.

ed its owner over.

with the corps of comedians is in its

tion

original tr. The oft repeated jokes, and the
stale perpetrations of burnt-corkdom have
been haunily ignored by the Newcomb alliance, and hence the return of crowded houses,
no matter how long their stay.”
Procure your tickets, during the day, at
Paine’s Music Store, or Crossman & Co.’s
Drug Store.

Recruiting.—Twenty

men were

sent to

camp yesterday from the office of the Provost Marshal. They were credited as follows:
Portland 6; Biddeford 3; South Berwick 2;

Harrison 2 ; Freeport, Kittery, Brunswick,
Westbrook, Watorboro, Wells and Buxton one
each.

Four

men were

City Recruiting

enlisted yesterday at the

office towards the quota of

Portland.
Messrs. Ring, Lovell and Webster are authorized to raise a company in this city,which
is the last to be raised of the thirty unassigned
companies of infantry in this State. Although
they commenced this week, the company now
is about half full.
About forty-five men have been enlisted in
the office in this city for Hancock’s 1st Veteran

Army Corps.

The lecture and exposition of Dr. Von
Vleck upon the so called “Spiritual Manifestations,” will take place at Congress Hall,
Clapp’s Block this evening. All who are interested in Investigating tbis matter should at.tend, and see whether the Doctor does really
so often been
expose tho tricks which have

palmed

off as

coming from spirits.

Mechanic Association.—In publishing

Ricker, Means, Hart, Clements and Emerson
Trustees of tho Association.
Marshal

Search it

Seizures.—Deputy
Wentworth yesterday, seized a small quantity
of liquor in the shop ofWm. McCallum on
India street.
Deputy Marshal Irish yesterday seized a
■mill quantity of liquor in the shop ot James
Goodwin

on

Spring

degrees

is the maximum for wheeled
sloping than this.

street.

There will be preaching this evening at
Services commence
Casco street Church.
at half-past 7 o’clock.

vehicles;

roads must be less

all

Te accom-

plish an ascent of 35 degrees a man on foot must
A grade of forty-four
have some assistance.
degrees in the high peaks of Mexico and Peru,
Humboldt found inaccessible; only where the
growth of trees and shrubs gave him an opportunity of planting his feet, could he climb
where it was a little steeper than this. The
richest Alpine meadows of Switierland have an
inclination not exceeding twenty degreep; at a
The
greater slope vegetation becomes sparse.
grade on which it is possible for earth to cling
Lehman fixes at 45 degrees, and considers that
the normal elope, because at a greater angle

glances or

ricochets. But this estimate is
not qute correct, for on the Alps soil adheres
and plants get a footing at a much Bteeper angle
rain

forty-five degrees.
Pyrenees have a fall of

than

The streams of the
inch in every foot,

an

and the continual stir of the water mixes in air
enough to turn all into a mass of silvery foam.
The mountain lakes, too, through which such
streams Bweep, depositing in them residuum of
ind and gravel which they have caught up and
whirled along, have often a consideracle fall of
their own. Lake Maggiore, for instance, has a
descent of fifty-two feet between Magadino and

To -tli© Ladies-

_

VERY IMPORTANT I
Having just returned from N. Y.

—FOB—

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March25.
Ashes easi r; Pots28@i9s; Pearls 80s;
Sugars 8 54d
lower; Coffee steady; Rice Arm; Linseei Orf6d
lower; Rosin very dull and no huyen at low prices;
Spirits Turpentioe quiet; Petroleum unchanged.
Livbhfool. March26—P. M —Cotton —Thesales
to speculators
and cxi orte s.
The market closed dull and unchanged.

Spring

LONDON MONET MARKET, March 26 P. M.—
Cousol. closed at 895)994 for money.
AMERICAN SECURiriES.-lllinoisCentral railroad shares 56(g)66 dis; Erie Railroad 81
jia82i; U. S.

NBW
Cot ton—lower;

84@S5

Youn, April 7.

salee 860 halts; middling unland at

flour—sales 9 000 bbls, 8tate and Western heavy;
State 7 76@8 46; Round Hoop Ohio 8 653)9 76; Westera 7 75^3 76; Bouthern heavy; sales 1600 bbls. at
916@12 00; Canada dull; sales 860 bbls. at 8 SOS

Rejoicings.

Washington, April 7.

A salute was fired early this afternoon, on
reception of the intelligence of yesterday’s

victory

over

Lee.

York, April 7.
Another spontaneous meeting took place in
New

Wall street,

the

on

announcement

of the

capitulation of Lee’s army. It was addressed
by a number of leading citizens. A committee was appointed to visit she Governor, and
revuest him to designate some other day thau
good Friday for the great celebration.
Springfield, Mass., April 7.
The news of the victories of yesterday

created e"en greater excitement in this city
to-day, than the fall of Richmond. The bells
were rung for three hours, cannon fired, and
other demonstrations of joy. This evening a
great masB meeting was held in City Hail,
which was presided over by Major Bridges.

While firing

a

salute, Albion Jones, a police-

man, had part of one of of his arms blown off
by the premature discharge of the cannon.

Worcester, Mass April 7...
The heart of the Commonwealth celebrated
the downfall of the rebellion to day by the
ringing of bells, the firing of 300 guns and a
general illumination this evening. The great-

est enthusiasm

prevailed.

Washington Correspondence.

The

Commercial’s

New York, April 7.

Washington dispatch
restoring the railroad from
to
Richmond
is actively pursued,
Washington
and will be re-opened within a short time.
The Post’s dispatch says a private telegram
just received here from the President confirms the report of Sheridan’s victory, and expresses the opinion that the rebellion is finishsays the woik of

ed.

Gen. Hancock is on the war path from the
direction of the Shenandokh Valley.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says intelligence has been received from
the Upper Potomac to-day, to the-effect that
Hancock’s column is in motion up the Shenandoah Valley towards Lynchburg.
Should
Lee manage to survive Grant’s blows in front,
Hancock will strike his rear.
Another special Washington dispatch says
Sherman’s column is again in motion, and it
is believed Johnston will not attempt to hold
Raleigh, but retreat to the interior.

Wheat—declining; ss’es 36 000 bnshela Amber
Milwaukee at 1 S3; Amber Michigan at 1 80
Corn—quiet; sales 8500 bushels New Yellow at
140(3)142.
Oats—dull; Canada78@90.

VERY

Any of

NEW AND

■

who

run

the

purchased at reduced prioes.

Bought

orders.
It is presumed from latest advices received
here that Sherman has recommenced his
northward march, and has in all probability
left Goldsboro’ in his rear.

California and Japan.
San Francisco, April 4.
A dispatch from Japan, six days on the way,
announces further reports of murders by na-

foreigners, and more complications
with foreign powers.
Arrivals in twenty days from Honolulu,
bringiintelligence of liberal subscriptions to
the sanitary fund, and heavy earthquakes that
however did no damage.
The fall of Richmond causeB great rejoicing
throughout the State,
Greenbacks have gone up to 67, and are
rising.
tives of

_

Fraud* upon the Revenue—Capture of Fort
Smith Contradicted.
St. Louis, April 7.
Extensiae frauds upon the revenue by Illinois whiskey distillefs have been discovered.
Some 15,000 barrels, consigned to merchants
here, have been seized by the authorities.
The report that the rebels had captured
Fort Smith, is contradicted at headquarters.—
The Federal forces occupied it on the 17th.

Frocks,
and Vests,

Pants

And

J. G. PIKE, Chelsea, Mass.
For sale at 22 Market Squire; also by Crosman fc
Co, Tt Midale St, Portlana, Me.

a;>17d8t*

young should use

t$

FOR

Hair.
or
'stops the

It prevents
Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK.

apl7d6m

?^^Piano

ITortes I

-AID-

Smith’! American

Organ!,

Ageucy, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instruments.

WM. PAINE.

mar7eod8m*

Anotlaor Lecture
BY

Or.

VOW

DR

fuliy explained.

Admiscion 2> cts Doors open at 7; Lecture to
at 74 o’clock.

commence

PORTLAND
The

Spring

ACADEiH¥ !

Term will

Begin Feb.

27.

School is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. ll. HANSON,
febl3tf
St.
871

THIS

Congress

CHAS

BEERY

A. WABBEE.

L.

GBEOO.

WARREN & GREGG,

Brokers,

Ship

—AND—

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

No, 308

Coal, Government and Petro

earn

Charters pro-

Arona.

The Diffebence between Rhetobic
Reality.—The most ardent admirers
of Jeff. Davie, or the rankest
copperheads,

and

cannot repose much confidence In him as a
prophet. In Stevenson, Ala., Feb. 1861, this
said:

Your border States will gladly come into
to the Southern Confederacy within sixty
days, as we will be your only friends. England win reeognize us, and a glorious future
is before us.
The grass will
grow in the
Northern cities where the pavements have
been worn by the tread of commerce. We
will carry war where it is easy to advance,
where food for the sword and torch await the
armies in the densely populated cities.”
What

phetic!

a

grandiloquent speech,

It reads quite

and how profrom the

different

message he recently sent to hjtCongress.—
Truly, the times have changed, and he has
changed with them. The boot seems to be on
the other leg. It Is not the rebel army, but
Sherman’s, that “carried the war where It is
easy to advance.” Jeff, has not been able yet
to posh his armies “where food for the sword
and torch” await them.

Capture of Lee Contradicted•
Philadelphia, April 7.
Jay Cooke has received a second dispatch
from Washington, stating that the report that
Gen. Robert Lee is taken, is contradicted. It
was Fitz Hugh Lee.
We have (he army however, except email fragments, whose capture
with Lee, Sheridan reports inevitable.

TWINE

Louisville, April 7.
Lieut. Col. Wm. H. Sidell, Provost Marshal
been
has
of Kentucky,
appointed Colonel by
brevet in the regular army.
Shipment of Treasure.
San Francisco, April 5.
The ship Marmion sailed to-day for Hong
Kong, with $362,000 in treasure, consisting
mostly of silver.
Hook Market.

New Yobs, April 7.
Hoard.—Stocks irregular.

Gold.118}
States 6-20 ooopons.107}

United
United Mate* 1U-40 coupons.92}
Missouri 6’s,
.86
Cumberland Coal Co.89
New York Central,. 97}

Hudson.100
Erie.
69}
Michigan Central,. llil

Sending...
V

1-2

ichig-1] iiruthern.63}
Illinois Central Railroad.100}
°l0,ed ftt Oallager’s Evening Exchange at

149}°ltf

FOR

SCHOLARS,

Recking Horses,

Promotion.

Second
An-er'OM

BAGS

VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS, <fc TOYS,
Ladies' Traveling Bags, SfC-,
As usual

by
W.D. ROBINSON,
moh2teod8m

Fngineer Wanted.
experienced ard steady man to run a stationary steam Engine. Am ly at
BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Portland, April 7—dtf
83) Congrees St.

AN

tWl 1 yon are tn want oranykinde f PRINT IB S
all at the DaUy Press OUee.
U

E. M.

ONwithout
d Glass

ON

Subscription]

Agent,

Y

Charge,

a'l part* of the oourtry, and receive
in payment Checka on New York, Philadelphia and
Boaton, current billa, and all Are per cent, internet
notes, with intereet to date of aubaoription.
Vrderi
aent by ma'I will be promptly Oiled.
Tbia Bank receive* the acoonma of Banka and
Banker* on favorable terra*; also ef individual*
keeping New York aooounta.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 0. Out a. President.
Hatch 1—dy»8m

A oil 12. it 3 o’c'o:k r. u on
ID He c»k arts'. It ire three
» Ith e brck hs tuimt
end flu*
irked throughout.
Hero end soft water In abundance, good o liar. wlto a biw brick a dcomert
drain, ko Tee wl ole property in txo~l *-1 repair.
!• Is pi.asantly loeaied, and valuable Sale positive—
title clear
HF.NRY BAILEY A CO. Atcnosmi.
April 6th—td

U. S. 7 3-10

One IVVore Stale of Dry Cioodi.

express, in

Canal

Heal Fstuie at Auction.

ONibsWedoesdsy,
pr-n.be.
rtorv woode-i

i>o

house

E M.

LOAN,

d 2|
April l?tb, at 10
n,
v,
-ha'l sell
ONI Thirdly,
variety
Cotton, W«o2en. L non,
bo
▲

a

Sauls..

Railroad

Comp’y.

WE

febl7I§dtf

Island,

recruits for the
JOB

1ST A. V Y.

ORESSffl’S

meeting.

Cheap Store,

99

Exchange St.

meeting.

see

If the Corporators will

accept said in-

I

Nnu,i

Bounties

REMOVAL I
DR. ir.IV. D£M1A«,
Medical Electrician

mine v hat the said n*me shal be.
8d.—To make, ordain, and establish <uch bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for
such Corpora ioo.
4th—To transact any oth r basinets that may
properly come befere said meeting.
March 21, 1865.
D

CLARK,

W.

PHlLlcM. STUBBS,
WM.WJLfR

ALLKNHAI^KS,
H. M. PAYSON,

apl7d?d

horses wanted.
AssistantQuarterm abteb a Office, U 8. A.
Portland
will be

Me.,

1
March 29ih. 1865.
I
on application to the

purchased
HORSES
undersigned, at Mo, 292j

(M irton Blcck) for the

use

Congress street,
of the U 8. Government,

until lurthvr nolioe.
Horses tor t ie Cava'ry service must be sound in all
par icu'ars, well broken, in lull fl-*h/ find in good
condition; from fif ecu (16) to sixteen (Ifl) hacds
high; f omfive(5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Caval y purposes.
Anilicry Hordes, must be ofdatk color, qui-k and
active, we'l broken, and quare irotteis in harness,
in good fleih and condition; from six (6) to (10)
years old. not le s than fifteen and one-hall(151)
hands high, and to weigh not less than ten hundred
and fifty (1050) ponDds
Any number of horses will be received, and the
highe t price paid in Government funds, not to excerni ene hundred and -sixty
dozers (8100) for
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollais (170)
lor Artillery, provided they con or w to the requirements above «tated, and pass the rigid inspection to
wbioh they witl befutjecred.
It is earne tly recommended *hat Farmers, or ether*. having horses for sale,
p esent them to the onders'gaed in person, as they will obtain a t etter
price for their animals than ifthev sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au'hority,a»d whose sole object is to make money,
and who have not the i teres* of the service at
heart. It is believed tha* this method will in so re a
bet er remureia'ion to th" owner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class
of animals.

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. A a. Q. M., U. S. Army.

mar29i*dtf

Wanted.

Boy

of about 15
is well acquainted with the

AN

energetic Box

Dry

oan

Good*

years’ of age,

Trade,

find str&ly cmplovmpr.t. A ; ood moral charaplTdtf
neotssary Inquire at tbie office.

of the War.

tRSE, 860 Congress Stree',
WMWhitman
& True’s

is

Agent (or

•

new

mot>32dlm

18

o»l store
He .ill al o wait uron our bn imss men
atthei- plan s of bus.' cs*. and oitiz»ns generally at
their residence., lor'ie all an opportunity to »nbsoribe lorthi, valuable and interesting record of the
Maine Regiments in the War.
apl7dlw-

WANTED.~

No. 7 N. Second

LITTLE

Through Tickets at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Mreet, up etai s.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the O d Line

to

Mail Steamers

DRY

I

March 8d 18 6.
“SECTION 28. AND BE IT FURTHER BNACTBD:
That any person or persons eurodei in any sabdistrict may, after n ti e of a draft, and Deiora th*
same shall have takes place, came to be mustf red
intotbe servioeof *he United Stitea, such number
ot recruits, not subject to draft, as h*y may drem
expedient, which recruits shall stand to the credit
ol the persons tons cau-i»g th m to be mustered iu,
and shall ha taken as substitutes tor such p* r ons,
or s
many of them as may be drafted, to vhe exteat
o' tin number of suoa recruits and in the order
designated by the prmoipa's at the timasucli reernitr
are thus as aforp->aid mustered in.”
U der his provision the enrolled men of this c'tj
can cause robe urrstcr«d into the U. 8. dtrvic;
VOLUNTEER RECRUITS, who will stand to their
credit and exempt them from the fending dr 4 ft
Further information respecting the same can bs ob
tained at the City B°cruit«r.g offio

pasted

March 23-«dtf

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
J

Assessors’ Notice.
Assessors of the City rf Portland, hereby
give notice to all persons liabls to taxation in
city, that they wl 1 be in session on every

THE

said
bueimss dav from 'he first to the touneen'h day
ol april next, inclus< e, at their r ms. ia the
new
Government building, irom ten to twlve
o' look in the forenoon, and Tom three to live in
the af erooon. to receive true a"d peril et lists ui a I
their pol s and estates, both rial aod personal. I
eluding money on hand or at iuter -sr. debts due to
tlpm more than they a e owing, as also all poperty hell in tiui'ts Guardian Exeou'er Administrator- or otherwise, on the first day of A prii next, and
to eertity the same
they a'e requested to be

City

on

prepared

oath.

Carriages for Sale.
JEN' Y LIND, Portland manu'eo ure, da>k
ONE
lined, has b?en used bat lit le—in fine order:
One

order, drab lined:

*

Jewell’s make, in good

0 e open Brown Baggy :
One op«n box Baggy:
One second-hand Barnes*:
To he Men at LIBBY'S

ap!7 8td*

LADIBI
Who have cold hands end feet: weak Items eh.,
lame and weak backs; nervoas and slok heads she)
dlnine re and swimming In tbs head, with Indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the sice
and back; lencorrhma, (or whites); failing 01 tbs
womb with internal eanoors, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sere means of oue. For painful menstruaticn
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, EleoDloity is a vertxii
epeolAc and will, la a short time, restore the snllerei
to the vigor of health,

5000

WOULD invite the attention cf the enrolled men
ot this oitv to the oilowirg provisions ot the
2id Section of the amendment to the enrollment act

Those persons who neglee' to oomply wi’h this
notiee. and thus assign the A°f I s-ors the unpleasant
du'y ol dooming them, will tedeprived by law < fthe
privilege of appealing irom their dedtions on ip.
nlieatinn for abatement, except in oasi s ot inability

SWEET

HAVANA ORANGES,
Per "Ge-trude."
ALLEN'S

FRUIT

Aprils—'lw

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!

STORE.

notice !

The stockholder* of the
<WBaamy Por Undei»«Forc*t Avenue
Kailroad Company *ro here
wpr^^^BcJa
-raiW48fcw*rjwarJ*L tj notinerl to meet at the
(jn ceof he Company on 1'ueaHay April lnh, 18ti6,
at 8o’clock p m. to *ct upcn the to lowing aruo'e*:
Firrt—i'o see ir they wii ao < pt an act, additional
Portto an art, en itled An Aott » iocorp rate th
land and Foros» Avenue Railroad Compuy, approv#
ed rcb’v 2*. It65.
See > d—To act upon any other t mines* hat may
lexallvoome before t- em.
M G. PALMER, Saoretary.
.pl«d

Through Tickets.
rr.-^n11 ugq

For

the

OIL

REGION* of Naw

o'M-- WE?Vo«k
parVTTThe #ht
at

Dr. D. Still continues to KxtraetTeeth by Klectt U
■If without Patw. Perrons having decayed Ur U
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetlin.
he would give a polite Invitation <o call.
Superior hlectro Magnetic Machines for tile 101
family use with thorough instrnetlons.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Otto. hours from g e .look a w t- ;ls.i
from 1 to ( r. w., and 7 to t In tbe Evening-

__

Horse Railroad

P nih-ylyama. Ohio, and all
via the Fkik uilwat, for sale
the lowest rates, at the Union Tiukkt Orrice,

Uonsstatlonr.ee.

For Sale.
In Cape Bliaao tb, 3J "-«*• f-r m
tt’e ottv, on tha d'r ot road 'O tue
Atlan'ie Utu e. SO aorea ■ f l*nd.
a bioh or early marke'irg oannot

«

inge goou

Dji.LARSp

AN

o

rtifloits, and receive that

exchange

o

B.

«P‘ftd_
YELLOW

STABLE,
Centre

0t.

gnnn bush.

ihs ne*" association ti
C. 8t MtcBBT,
Cashier.

CORN.

Southern Tellow Corn, land

bite cow mandinx riew
iuf ccuntn’. Tern-*
Dr. E.

auo iarruun

^Applyta

t’OB

fr'AHill

Tt A

P

or

citj,
4h.

asr

or,

______

BUTCUiSd.'N, on^th^r-.ml.
RALE.

hundred l«l“t .tll'y of.bich
<<“*•>' »«••■«» k'Od two »t. ry
w.Ji.,lsI*n and cut bellol'*. | leasanttjr situsM oonists oi

ene
r

“

on

•*

flkHE Boys’ Boarding Hoh >o'at Kent, Hill,* town
A a, the Eaton School, wilt oommeaco c« iue*
mer term ot tw< nty week,
on Monday, Jtfav 8'b,
nude' the la truounn and management oi G. W.
JEWETT and L* TIT.
Forfnrth r paiticulars address G. W. Jews**.
Kent H li, Me
Refo an e :-Hon. W. A. P Dllllngh*®'. g.?V
Till,. Rev. H B Abbott, Gardiner. Col.
Lewiston, Rer. H. M Eaton and
Dr. H. P. Torse, and

4„T*

r shart
extra dividend ot TBN
aid oi
on toe stock of fhe Caua' Bark wi 1 he
Monde". fhe f-irtf Day ttf May next to stock hold
March*.
record
trsei
B'oo" holders are reqnetfed to retnrn fh'lr ol

novltt

F
rn*o« wVbU ukJ. nb.u:
?ea,0.«e d ‘b “"d
*t ** road b«*
l?i«l*03ve fcovil'xge. N the
II.
Will
fold
y,
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR B018. »»"„”i!”rtlindsnd<;<nw
ihewood
»ud
timb.r.
Terms easy.
without
iihor
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcw’etf
W D. L1T1LE, Agent.

/’JJg*’

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

%

bitten limbs restored, the nnoouth deformities rt»
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness o
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ar d
toe palsied Iona te move nprlrnt; the blemishes cf
yonth arc obliterated; the oocidents of mature ll:e
revest'd: the calamities of old age obviated, an#
an active circulation maintained.

SLABS,

3C9 Commercial St.
Portland, April 6th, 1««6-dlw*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor’s Offib, March 27, 1866.

speech, dyspepsia, indi.n*

ol

rhe Rheumatic, the gouty, tbe lame and the laty
leap with ;Oy, and move with tbe agility and elaeti
■ty of yonth; the heated brain is oooud; the Don

E. E. UP HAM At SOV,

Notice to Enrolled Men.

hesltanoy

By mieotrlolty

At Six Dollars and a half per oord.

marSOdhwtf

or

mplainta.l

promises of
Weooiro ■ n
SAMUEL PH’NNET.
»P 7d|’wlw#
the

To Let.
Morrill’s

Dissolution of

‘

arm of

THhmbR Tl’u'n I.Yu°borired

MarclaPth-»Pndll>

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal

n new

two story

ornlfd. nnd con’rl!

ln^

e’eren room,,
erparia’s; stable adjoinLKVI M KRILL.
inr the premises.
Wes brock, April 6,1865.
api7dlw*
n

A Carsl.
l OSTLAirD.
April« U’».
he Officers and Moiub. rso Cuieber9 etts F rs£tj(.uet (mtiar ho 3,
MMupeittd
m
-—--tsr.de th Ir sleoere iharbs (StMeifre S.
PI ft A 8 ’RING, tor ref efbment. tarnished them
atthelatoflreon P.meri Mieet.
Per Order,
8. A. CH»8tET, fle-k.
..

I

M.rrett 1, thi. day dlwolTLyman *
to settle the sffatrs
*5°*
..Ifu, il'»H name in liquidat on.
of the late Arm *fl®Ttjns. R. L1HAN.
OULANDO la. MAPBirP.
k

Westbrork

Corner,
ATbr.tk horse,
plfssArtiy
with suite

/N

Second-Hand

Be&ld

8n

CHEAP FUEL

and Panama Railroad may ha secured

by early applioation at this office.
March 30, 18 i5.

$790.

Snob a splendid opportunity tom kp money is seldom offe edM I vestigate at once at 2*29Con re*j 8t.
I T. 0U8H1NG.
apl7alw*

Jt-nny Lind,

apl6

Me.

m-rlnv

M m, constipation end liver eomplunt. i dee— we os •
every once that can be presented; asthma, brunet
a, "tri tarn of the ehest, sad all forma of lema •

We will deliver

a

$100

prompt attention giren to the purchase and sale of
Floor and M**»eh*naj0H yeurrnPy
Kirin vena—Dwr got Linker Barker, 8t. Louis,
M
Tna\er k ^arge■*» New Ycr- ; Tyler, Hire k
bona, Boston, llisi; J. B. Brown $ Sons, Portland,

to prooure

good paying hnsine-s n'w presents itself
to any party haring a cash oaptB of

FOR

Street,

ST. IOCI3.MO.

the

CHANCE

RARE

SAWYER,

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

<5 rest Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
8t.
Galena, Oshkosh,
Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, at, L» uir, Louisville, fudisoapoli’, Caro,
ito. and is prepared to iurnish Through Tickets
from Portland to al. the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal 8tate3 and the Canaaas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all ne49fu\ information cheerfully furnish* 1.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage

Agentforall

*

GENERAL

West, South, North-West and the Uanadai.
D.

thisoity. During the two years M
have been in this city, we have cued some ol
the worst forms oi disease in parsons who Lave tried
other forms of treatment In vain, and oaring patients in so short a time that the question it oitsn
asked, do they stay oured F Io answer thu quest iowe will say trust all that do not »t*y oared, a e will
doctor the socond time for nothing.
Dr. D. hu been a prutioaPeJcotrioiaa lor sweat] •
one yean, and Is also a regular graduated pkyirioiat
J
Electricity it perteotly adapted to chronic aiseaso. I
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralg
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wht ■
laths acute stages or where the lungs are not lul y
Involved; acute or chronio rheumatism, su'Ctula, h v
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, cirvau •
of the splae, contracted muscles, distorted limit!
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,etax
ly

Trill
Mm.vn.LB SiWTnn
Late Dep’y P. M Oen’lofMo.

TYLER

the limited Stitw Betel. Her*

announceto theeUlieni cl
Portland and vicinity, that lie hu permanent*
WOULD
located in

AimiDtx

Travelers 1

to

respeotfuiiy

EDWAKD SHAW, Agent.

TO TU

W.

I«rlj Opposite

Directors, and win be nsld to the Portland
Stockbo ders ol reoord Maroh 37, at 103 Midllx Sr,
on the lOtb day of April

Office,
mch81tf

Clapp's Ulook

174 MUDDLE STREET,

THE
vote of

City Building.

to

Hu removed his oflioe trom

Monthly Dividend No. 3.
Reoond Monthly Dividend ol Two per cent.
for thi month of February has been dec'ared by

■

"MAINE IN THE WAR”
Copie* of the hook reiv^e obtained at h's reriodi-

A

the

Important

who

acter is

History

In

SKIHMAY,

JOSHUA DURtilN k CO
A.fc K.E. SPRING,
JOS. 1LBL* Y
UESTttY A. JONES.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

for 3 Years.

City Recruiting

corporation and organize the seme by the choioe of
a B ardof Directors, and such other officers as may
Also to adopt a new
be deemed legal and proper.
corporate name for said Corporation, and deter-

r

Farm at Auction,
shall aril at Public Auction, on Montftv.
April »7h, a. 21 o’clock, P M. on Ibo premised, th vaiubb e Farm m Hat Faimou h, kn- w\a
a* the Freeman Harm
it contains over tno hund ed acr*HJ—HUitablv riivi 9
into mo wage, pa tnr «
Tut r an ab< til tt ae
age, t Ua«e and woodiatd.
huudre t apple tr»ea, prino pai<y * railed fruit. Thin
is blmoat en ir el cno 02 id by a atone wall.
There
ia 41 giO 4 two stjry Loom—ho abed throughout w
uo u 1 ellar. n ♦ my 01 hurd and soft w ter, good
barn 40 by £6 fert, and in good rep. ir.
This property b ck* n tbe lot in Fa inobth, on which ta the
moauQ ent k <owi ta B-aokutrap The
prcp.ct fr- m
which laun urpasted, lor tr acitb. Ta»l«
ty ar d beauSale positive—tit e dear.
ty in ibis riciuitv.
F„r
partiru'ara can on
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auot're.
api7id

Com. Trenchard,
BELFASTrecruiting

a

et

Fan'y
ds, making a g nera' auiorimen'. iu
Jii>e,needed nr li ire coneumptioii.
Every Jot warranted per «o
ap)7td

———————

at

PATTEN, AUOllONEER, 12 Exchange bt.

aud
this

B. C. SOME RBY, Caahier.

now

Side.
Tuw'jj, April Uih, tt 10 o'clock A. u., the
8<ock »ud k.rmiiig Toole belonging to then-

'kteoftle Ute Mra colics, coi*l»ting of Cowr,
S’teep, Shoe s, one Mme. several tc s ni Hev. s.verel e 'dr of Wood, Cans. 8 ids, Wagons, Sltuh,
P oughr Rater, Harrow, Ao.
Aieo, tie burnl'nre
in tie house.
OHAS. COTTON, Anotlorfer.
■p 6dlw

States,

FOB SALE AT TOE

la

sold,

be

er

chsse-s.aplTtd

of the Un led

Agent

Portland Feb. 16.1866.

apildfaSra

ExcLage 8».

v«. x general ataor'uun: of CrooxWare. consist,ng o; the usu»l variesuch
a<
ties,
m»y be foun.i in xuy and nil Crockery
and Gin-s es-sb ishm-t t in the State.
Every lot tout be s id to the h gh at bidder.withou« regard to coet.
Will be seld in lots te si,it purery

L1D IN.

And Speolal Agent for J at Coox;

m

The U. S. Steamer Bhode

12

10 A. n. wi

Auction Sale in *umber land—Fore

CAPITAL. 91,000.000.

RECRUITS
NAY

at

its*

teb’U.dJcw3m

Will Deliver 7-30 Note* FrA of

FOB THB

PATTBN, AUCTION LEB,
Tuesday, April 11th,

$650.00* For Two Years,

i«tice.

CANDIDATES

j

Of tHB Citt OB Naur Yi

60
86
and

by

Full

20 Exotaange 8t.

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
)
W askington Ciry, DC,
>
April 1st, 1866-)
for the position oi '*>ssi*'owt
Surgesn" in theFlrtt Army Corps ("sj. Loneral Hsnooelt’s,)are not Bed that the requiiement ot
two years previous service
is no longer siactfd,
and that theon'y prerequisite tor examine1 ion will
he the p-wsmon of a J’inlcma iron, some regular
Medbal College.
J08. K.BARNi-S,
ap 7d8taw8w
Surgeon General.

■

THE M1TH lATIHIA

Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, tor
the undersigned weie acd still
two or three years, can receive the
of Bonas secured ty the Thud
Mortgage
Androscoggin R iBoad Company,
so-oal’td, dat d Deo. 1 Ith, 1856, uhoh sail Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the said Bondholders have thereby become
Paid by the City, State and United States, rii
a Company i corporate*! and chartered as o
the
dav of tho foreclosure aforesaid, wi ll all >h chartered and legal lights and immunities which jertain d to the or gioai Company at t».e time of the
foreco ure; now therefore, we the the said Bondholders and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give 1
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the name oitle Androscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office o Wm Willi* k Son
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, Coal-heaver*,
m the orty cl Portland in the County of
Cumberland, and -Landsmen tak .n.
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
at
rhreeo’olock in the afternoon, ior the fol1865,
KF^Freo transportation to the Steamer.
lowing purposes, viz:
Apply at the
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

mar!3eod2m#

Childrens’ Carriages,
MARBLESj

Tbe above' Cotton baa e n classed and samrlrdby
M »r* Easton & Co, and mav be seen bv saz pie ob
tbe 8*b at 68 William St. o jr Cedar.
Catalogues wM be ready ou tbe 8th inatanr at tbo
office f 'h) auctioneers
apl7td

Portland/Maine.

Pint National Bank ot
Haroh 26. 18#6.

of Colton.

TEEMS CASH, IN GOLD COIN.

are to

COOKE,

o’clook, P. M.

Bales

3,000

Subscribers

agents, in whom they have con-

own

JAY

we

iy Consignments poliolted.
References—MdBsrs. John Mason & Co.. PhUadelphia; W. M. Viany, E«q Ntw York; W. H. Kins
man, Etq Boston; Geo. 8. Hum, Esq, Portland.

SALE.

par.

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by tne

are

cured.

FOR

at

be responsible felt the
delivery of the notes for which they receive oners.

'Fiscal

of the trade and purchaser!

Bondholders’

subscriptions

fidence, and who only

Holla

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY

VLECK,

YON VLECK will deliver a lecture in exposition of the tricks of
Spirit Medium?,” at
Congress H U, ia Clapp's Block, corner of Eliuana
on
Congress Sts
Saturday evening, April 8th. The
most astonishing ’‘Manifestations” will be produced
and

will select thar

hoiders
WHEREAS,
of thj

2d —To

CHICKE RING’S

recei vo

At 1

aplStd

$750

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

agreed to

received by

Androscoggin

WILL eULL

At Merchant*’ Exchange Sales Room,
11 1 Broadway, N. Y. City,

John Clary.
John Welch,
Pe erWa).
Edward bouli,
Beana d Daley,
Patriot MoCaiforty,
Patrick Carr,
Thoa MoGowan.
W McAleney,

WANTED!

87 middle St., Up Stairs,

A

Co.,

By Ord-r of SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Cottox Aft,

PAPER HANGINGS,

To which the attention
generally is invited.

John H. Draper St
Office 36 Fine Street,

loan, the National Banks, 8tate Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have genemlly

MiRRETT, POOR & CO.,

B R ° <S>

Auctioneer.

Hugh Crrney.

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

STERLING’S

DRAPER,

Tuesday, April 11th, 1865,

ladles,
To be bad it the Committee of Arrangements,
at tbe d >or. Dancing to oommenos at 6 o’clock.

Borders !

II.

United States Cotton Sale.

Jf

Embracing every vaiietPof

Just

J.

scriptions to other loans.

Dy*r.

Spectators' Tickets, gentlemen,

Elegant Styles of

apStd

In order that oitlzens ol every town and section
the country may be afforded acuities for taking tie

ri

Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud.

ROOM PAPERS,

do,

in Market

the notes will undoubtedly oommand a premium, as
has anllormly been the oase on
closing the sub-

Boys’ Clothing,

00,000

Traveling Agent.

The

of

Loan

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four months, when

MoGliuthy,
Cnas McCarthy.

By

Only

Tickets admitting gentleman and two ladiei, SI CO

receive particular attention.
March 28th—dtf

Manufactured by

^

Music

820 00 to 816,00
85,00 to 80,00
|26,0J to 46 00
18,00 to 30,00

—

Lees than t830.000.000 of the Loan authorised by
last Congress are now on the market. This

BALL,

Floor Managers.
T E Whaler,
Bernard O’Connor,
P Connel an.

PRICES.

oflee, Pepper, Allspice, Ginger, I ream Tartar,
(’loves, Prunes, Babbett’s f'aleratn, V ustird, lierring, Stove Polish, < Igars, I ipes, fine out Tobacco,
6 casks ki Carbuuate Soda, 5 dozen quart Jars ickles, bbls I lcklcd Limes, bbls Pickled I eaches—5
Boxes Detersive reap, 18 Boxea soap, Fancy coap,
Ac,. Ac
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Qreat Popular Loan of the People.

Wm MoAleney,
WnH Dyer
J H Dal y,

Will

2t*
From

OF

Manufacturing

J. D. POTTER,

Creek, Va., destroyed her after removing
sundry articles of the most value.
The President is not expected to return un-

Hating

CT—Ne palm wilhbe spared to give entire satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and piioe.

where it may bo found.

jrg~ Agents Wanted.

Andrew

Low,

Spring Ovsrecats,
Bmiusss Suits,

Its praises you will eonnd;

Harriet Deford into Indian

Ber iard Devine,
D J Meehan,
Roderick Mo voil

willing to sell accordingly.

LIST

seen,

'twill

Hugh Dolan,

CLOT AS,

Light

Association,

Jas McLiugh in,
John bodkio,
K R Daddy,

Ja* Cancingham,
M H Beady,
Jas Herbert,
Wm Ueehaj,
8 Ccnnel an,

returned from the New fork and Boston markets, with a large and deBirable stock of

New and

ling neighbors what

FROSTj

11th at

an

The interest to

once.

offered by the Government, and it ia confidently expected that its superior advantages will make it
the

John U McCae.
Rio hard dure hell,

Koae tDow,
Bernard o’Cinnor,
Jaj McCl nor,

just

HAS

The

Ihoa K WhaJon,

Wm M^laugb,
John M Ke ny,

Groceries at Auction.
10 o’clock A M at ofTuesday April
ON fice
invoice of Groceries consisting of Boxes
<

the

W

an

aplTtd

now

COMMITTEE OV AERAKOIMISTI.

Parker,
John H Daly,

“
“

the 16th of June neat will bepnid in ndvanoe.

HALL,

ThoB

Merchant Tailor,

It stands unrivalled in the world,
Those wonders it will do.
Please try one box, and then yon’ll know
That what wc eay is trut,

Key West for adjudication.
Information, believed to be reliable, reached
Washinglon this atternoon, that the pirates

CITY

P. M, on the premiCumbe aud 8t*. will
d one orue mo t de+1 able
residt nces at the
noitb end of the
cny. Hou*n 24 at* ries, bu* t >n the
incft thorough manner,
by ihe da
re<ardie-a of
oost, with a>i ih* mod. rn conveniences. including
bard and no ft water, ga-. and coal b
ating. Lot bO
by 60. For particu aas call omLc au ticneer.

note.

$5000

ut Auction.

April 101b, al8
(Monday,
e*. e^rnert f mltb

Thiels

Monday Eve’ng, April 17th.

PETER B.

Dress

to

Office,

SUMMER GOODS!

For cleaning marble, brass or tin.
Or oil spots from your ooat;
For taking stains from off your hands.
Or pitch, or tar cr smut,—

Old and

near Post

forwarded at

and the notes

give their

ANNUAL

••

Vulunble Real Estate

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

—AT—

AND

"Two other boxes I must have.
And those I want to-day:
One I will keep for my own use;
The other, give away."

ts

SECOND

“

___

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

M.

Botes of all the denominations named will be

l BALL!

Will

“

»1

A..

The Iriih American Belief

CENTS.

Middle St,

be is

And

GRAND E

very liberal pa'ron-

SPRING

'Tie only/un to olean the h nee,
With Coll by'a CoxaiiBixo CnsaM.

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a $50
Two cents
$100
••
•*
•'
Ten
$500
«<
«
20
$1000

—

CENTS.

R.

A.

B

V-'
be so

•

To avcid the orowd at the Ticket Office, Tickets
•ill be for sale at Crctman tf < o'* Dm# More and
Paine'* Music Store, on the days of the Concert.
P. a CLaUK, Agent.
apl6u6t

sold a short time ago lor 60 and 66 cents, we
offer tor (26)

now

captain's wife was heard to say,
(With joy her faoe did beam,)

By

Information has been received here that
Fredericksburg is filled with families from
Richmond, and the country around swarms
with rebel deserters on their way home.
Brig. Gen. Barringer, commander of a division in Fitz Hugh Lee’s cavalry and several
other rebel
officers 6f lower grade were
brought here to day, and committed to the
Old Capitol prison.
The Navy Department has been informed
of the capture off the coast of Florida of the
British schooners Sort, Mary and Conness.—
Their cargoes consisted of shoes, rum, cotton,
percussion caps, &c. The vessels were sent

a

SHEETINGS,

cireeering roundelay.

But that is past. Tbe Collby Cbbax—
The cream whereof 1 sing—
Dispels the gloom, the dread, the doubt
Of oleanlBg house in Spring.

35

HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,

levied on other property. The Interest is

ed to each note, which may be out off and sold to any
bank or banker. *

Numbering Iw«tt First Class Artists.
Doois open at 7—commence at I to 8.
ADMISSION

°

aplttd

payable incurrenoy semi-annually by coupons attach-

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We are ecnSdect of meeting
ago trom purchasers.

Oh ye, who cleanse your house each year.
Or month, or week, or day.
Come, listen to our merry Bong,—

The drudgery of cleaning house
All ladies know full well,—
Such achmg limbs, snob weary looks,
No moitai tongue can toll.

tnd 12th.

11th

the aotual profit

the rate

Betura of the Old laTorites.

I.

No.
mohlfitf

Washington.

Washington, April 7.

Value,

Colley’s Cleansing Cream! FEUCHTWANGE& &ZUNDEB,

And when Its merits yon have
From

selling now at suoh reduced prioes,
being to sell at

Market

Wednesday,

Two Bands in One !

are

motto

&

ON

Lime street. we eh All well tJ re bor^a; one Biy
Horse »ix year# old. reported aouud and kind. New
and Mccood-hand tVagoui, E«tma W»gon», lour,
wheeled Cariiagta; new and shooed band A-arteae-

Bonds are worth apremium
which inertaeon the T ao
loan, and its exemption from State and municipal taxation,which
add,
from one to three per eent. more,
according to
These

HALL !

ap'itd

Horses, Carriages, Hurnenses. Beal Auction.
Saturday. April 8 t-, at 11 o’e'oek a. is. on

gold-bearing BONDS I

ONLY I-

Auction.

S’a-es Port and Shovel Co.
6 fihmes uor»e Bailruad.
§190(1 Atlantic K. K K. uds
1000 A. A E R. » Bo d,
IIXjO Slate ot Milne Bond.

C. 8. 3-«o Six Per
Cent.

et

ange St.

QN Saturday, A»ti! Sth.at IS M,

1M6, and are payable three years from that time, in
currency, or are convertible at the
option of the
holder into

NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS I

Shawls,
Prints,
>
DeLaines, &c., *<fec.

THENTV-FIVE

A

April 10th,

Which

4

A

Monday, Tuesday

*

our

CITY

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exo

Stocks at

These Botes are leaned under date of June 16th,

WIFE.

A

FOR

THREE NIGHTS

Goods.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

and

LOVER j

Doors open at T—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parquette60 cti; Gallery 25 eta.
Tiokets for sale at the usual place4 and at the door.
Box offioe open from 10 a. it. to 4 r. a., when
Reserved Seats can be seourod without extra charge.

PATTERNS,

three tenths per eent. interest,p.r

E. M.

conclude with the farce of

DODGIWG

NEW

DESIRABLE

Spring Dress

Dry Goods

A

PRICES,
the

and

SATUBDAY.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

ap!8dlt

Wow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Y. and Boston. Also just received

Pork—lower; aales 3,750 bbls. new mess, at 28 26
@27 26.
Lard—lower; sales 1,860 bbls at 15]@18i.
Butter—dull; Ohio 18521.

freights to Liverpool—dull.

LOW

Groceries at Auction.
8ibatl0 A. m h««r m la w.Twa,
Spite Tot ao o,Cigars, 8oa|S, Ccffee, Cboocl.te,
Butter, Ob ons, fc.
ALSO,
Boots, Cloeks. Shirts, Fate; and Dr; Goods. Furniture, tens, Ae.
spAJtd

Young America.

LOAN Of

To

Trimmings,

seven

M. PATTEN, AUCTION kick, 12 Exchange it,

■

LOAN.

annua, known at the

followed by the

be

To

bearing

Oold!

Como Sene.-_Fun MoAvot.

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
to the Ladies that wo are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

Beef—active.

Whiskey—dull at 2 16@2 17.
Sugars—steady; sales 800 bhds Porto Rico at 134
@14J; Mufcovado 12(512; 830 boxes Havana at 124.
Cofldt—Arm; Rio 6600 nag, on private terms.
Molaasee—dull; sales 113 hhds Torto Rioo at 70o.
Naval Stores-.quiet.

1865,

Fashionable Cloths &

Choice

lerk Mar Met,

of

of

Song and Dance,

i

And with lull Supplies of all the

to-day 4000 bales, including 1000 bales
Provisions—quiet and steady.
B read nulls— steady.

Cross

S. 7-30

auction sales.

By authority of the Secretary or the Treasury,the
undersigned hasassumed the General Subscription
Agency lor the sale of United States Treaacry Botes,

presented the great drama of

For the

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, March25.

* Pit.

Saturday Evening, April 8th,
Will be

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

Beel unhanged; Pork
unchanged; Bacon—full
pnost; Lards eady; Tallow steady ; Butter dull and

Managers,.Bidu>»U

the

Latest and Most Desirable Patterns

@28s

3@4d lower.

with

financial.

deerinq hall. U.

Leseeo.and

*•

p»r steamship (_ hina, at Hew York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 26
Cotton o oses he >vv and }d bsiow la-t week’s ra,t«
for Ameri.an and Jigld for ther descripiions.
he
salts for the we k w, r.- 23 6D0 bales, lnoluding 2,810
to tpeeuiators and 6240 to
export rs. The quotstonsare: Uplands l.ir 17}d: do Midd'ing 16d; New
Orleans, irijdliegs 16$d; Jexrs do 16Jd@17jd. The
sales o-* Frida/ were 4000 bales, ibe mark t dosed
dull. St ok ia port amounts to 603,030 bales, of
which 56 400 kn American.
LIVERPOOL BEEADSfUFFSMARKET, Maroh
25.—Floarqaiet; ExtraSlate21@21s6d; Whitttrin;
Red Western 8 i@8s 8d; Corn
higher; mixed 27s 4a

Aw

entertainments.

s

bogus President

the list of officers of this Association yesterthe
day, we connected the Trustees with
Trustee of the School Fund. N. A- Foster is
Trustee of the School Fund, and Messrs. Chase,
are

is very steep; it is the maximum that can be ascended by a beast of burden. A grade of eight

307,000.

10 60.

til the middle of next week.
Descent of Mountain Streams.
A distinguished German writer, referring to
to the hall is easy and convenient,—from ConFrom Western Louisiana—Great Suffering at
the project of connecting the Baltic and Black
Alexandria.
gress street,—the hall is ventilated in the most
Seas by a oanal to pass through the valleys of
ample manner, the seats-settees-will beccm- the Carpathian chain, and unite the head waters
Cairo, 111., April 7.
Late western Louisiana accounts represent
fortable, and special pains will be taken to keep of the Vistula and Danube, gives some interesta great scarcity of breadstuff about Alexanthe whole establishment neat and tidy. Mr.
ing facts in relation to the degree of fall in
dria, and mnch suffering in consequence. The
Murray will himself be stage manager, and he mountain rivers as determined by the slope of scarcity of forage bad compelled tbe rebel
their bed toward the horizon. The grade of
assures us that no effort or expense will be
cavalry to depart for Texas, and the Infantry
spared to make this new place of amusement mountain sides, which stand back to back, is had also been withdrawn from Alexandria and
encamped at Natchvitle.
worthy of the best classes of our citizens, unlike on the two sides; steep on the one, slight was
The Confederate troops at Brownsville have
or
on
the
the
other.
this
depends
greater
a
tasto
for
the
Upon
who have
Drama. With such
been removed to Galveston to resist an attack
less wildness of their streams. In the Ural from the Federals.
a tidy, comfortable, airy place as he proposes,
One of Jeff. Thompson’s orders on assumwell managed, with all rowdyism scrupulous- ohain the slope is steep on the eastern side,
on the western; in the Andes the reverse
ing command of the sub-district of northern
ly excluded, and with a good company arid a gradual
of this is the case; in the Caucasus the steep Arkansas, directs agents to be appointed in
good orchestra, success will be almost a cereach county, to exact one-third of all the cotslope Is to the north, the gradual one to the ton offered
for export, or collect one-third of
tainty.
South. The rate of fall varies, but the writer
all the receipts for cotton exported.
New Oitv Hall.—Next Monday evening referred to states that in general it will be found
Two hundred and twenty-nine bales of cotNewcomb’s well-known and lavorite troupe between an angle of two and an angle of six ton were received here yesterday from Memwill give their first of a series of three of their degrees, taking their whole mountain course phis for St. Lous.
pleasing concerts. The Cincinnati Commer- into account. On the steep north side of the
oner man.
cial of late date thus discusses the merits o^ Pyrenees the fall is between three and four de- jtrom norm varouna. .a.avanceoj
Fortress Monroe, April 6.
this troupe:
grees; from the summits of Mont Rosa and
The steamers Ajax and United States have
Mont Blanc to the plains of Piedmont it is three
‘‘In managing his present troupe, Newcomb
arrived from Morehead City with a large num
it
has exhibited tact, judgment and liberality.
and three-fourths degrees. In some ranges
her of rebel prisoners and refugees.
The musical elemeut is equal to the require- is much less. This angle is given as an average;
Steamers are continually arriving from
the
and
ment ot the fastidious connoisseur,
it is the resultant of a great number of spdbial, Newbern with prisoneis captured by Gen.
most difficult operatic passages are executed
Sherman.
with the artistic skill of proficient lyric pro- short slopes which vary from the occasional
The depot of supplies for Gen. Sherman’s
a waterfall to the equally ooca
of
more
but
while
the
perpendicular
simple,
popular
cessionals,
army is apparently about to be changed, as
are interpreted
heart
and
heal
‘the
ol
The
sional
of
a
meadow-like
flow.
th,’
songs
tranquillity
the quartermasters at Wilmington and Morewith the simple and natural leeling which Tom
incidental slopes are, of course, much greater
head City seud back all steamers and vessels
M >ore so earnestly required for his exquisite
laden with stores, Ac., to this part for further
than the average of all. A grade of 15 degrees
An uncommon feature iu connec-

melodies.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Philadelphia, April 7.
The sales of 7-80's to-day, amounted to 83,Commercial.

without foundation.

Spare the Birds!
Crack—crack—crack—continually goes an
old gun not far off, and the smell of powder is
in the air. Then a noise of shouting, and we

mischievous

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

—

ceived

tia!

U. 8. Commissioners' Court.

at the Federal

telegraph,

by

*

Financial.

M.

Ir.

A.

Annua! M e’la* ef the Meraan'l’e library
Company. THE
Kao.on
AesooSt
will b> he held at tbs
for the election of oflon

r

S In this Company will P'eane pre- Tuesday eeei ink April llth,
the
oere, and eaeb other basins,• s« may come tefore
sent their K#lpta and take their Certlflcatee, at
JOBN C 0**AiI..
Aasooiatioa, Per order.
BTkUI,
101MIDDLB
EDWARD SHAW.
KeoordiakSeeretary,
I
m.rMlm
aprltd

STOCKHOLDER

__

1

1

1

—^—-

POETRY.

THUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada.

OR AND

Oil Creek and

Jbr the Pretc.

My Dream.
d»rk night of winter,
When the enow loomed white ud high,
I wet witt ng, dnrk'y brooding,
Osjinj at the fleecy *ky.

On

k

wTd

Allegany

OIL COMPANY.
S1S0.000

Capital Stock,

{ wu brooding o’er th-> momenta
Idly apant and idly loet,—

60,000 Shares,

Dreaming of my bark, that avar
Seemeth wi.dly, madly towed.

93 OO

Subscription Price,

w

th the

WORKING

tha

king—itill

PERSONAL

v

To be Organised under tbe General Laws of Maaeachusetj.

But tha g-eit cloudi horcriog o’ar me.
Spreading out o’er hearen'e dark blue,
And then at*' aweet, mournful glanota,
Thr.iled my aoul with rap ure new.

OFFICERS:
ruiaiDaar:

Fori Mt e toft, low aadnau
Slealin; through my eCkgpwoiu,
Brett ing round me balmy fragranee,
Calm and pure

u aummer

rain.

Jksse a Locks,.^.Boston.
a. Miniu m.Boston.
John u. kituo*,.Bottom.

Passenger Trains leave new depot in
I ^fttaUrffTI
£><■*—B8H8 Portiann daily for Brnnswiok, Bath,
Au.u-iu, Waterville, Kendalls Mills and Skowtaegan,
at 117 p m
At Kendall’s Mills this train connects at 6 38 p. x. with train for Bangor same evening.
Returning, the passenger train Is due at. Portland,
new depit, at 3 p. k.
Tn s train takes passengers at
Kendall’s Mills ion the train from Bangor.

Two Wells now going down, and
Wells to go down soon.

And I seemed like one for akrn,

Wand’rlngoa through m&ses deep,—
Like one treading falsely, blindly,
O’er some dang’rous, roeky steep.
Bat again, my vision changing,
'Midst a landscape draped with flowers,
X, like Hope, was quick pursuing,
With fleet step the golden hours.
And ’twas thus while eager chasing.^
Ones again that sweet voice spoke :—
•
Live and 'earn and cease thy dreaming,”
And thus speaking—I awoke.
Welub.

The Sohool Kiss.

Company.

•'Who gave that kiss?” the teacher cried;
John Jones replied,
“Twa« Harry Ha'l
'*< ome here to m V ° d Swi cher s Ad,
And solemnly h« shook bis head;
“Whatevi genius prompted you
Ba rule a thing in school to do?
Bald Harry: '*1 can hardly say
Juv how it happened Anv way.
To do a o m ehe « hi pared me;
And ruuud my face her cur s you see—
Thit is her cheek a d —and I—
Just ki sed her, buc 1 don’t know why.”

GREAT

Since the above was written, the “Indian "piing
nil Company” have receiv. d letters stating that 'he
Moore well is cw flowloguil. whioh is of the finest lubricating quality,und will tell for *70 par barrel in tbi> market.
This s r ka of oil will largely advance the orlce of
land In thii vicirity, and sa this Company has 663}
teres adjoining ths “Indian Spring company," the
uifioera fe 1 the fullest o< nfiderce in placing this
stock upon the market, and expect large and regu*
lar dividends.
eub-eript on Books for signstnres will be open
vfondav. March 6, 1866, at the office of F. W.
HaT<'H. Trearu-er, 49 Washington stieet, and at
LOMBARD & GORE, 99 State street.
Pr it peel n- ,o be had. and lnrther information
given on application to the Treason r, or
OKI AH T. n. RICK,
ma 28dim* 87 Commerclrl 8treef. Portland. M».

1805.

of Fares!

NO PASSPORT8 REQUIRED

Whitt

Tllj

Railway,
u

-roa-

aerea

fcet

ers
w ,rk

—

March 3b, 8< 6

more

of tlie t est oil land whi h the stockholdlor the low piioe ot Si60,000, with SSO(Kioto
it with, being about three tun,, tbe amount of
land >tooltholoeiB generally get it. Companies where
>h Capial isfixtd at *600,(00’ Wewoul-i paiticu
larly call tceaitention f uarties wishing to invest to
rhiB fam, as withvery 1 it e mcoes. ws shall he able
to pav at leas' three or lour percent, a moith, a d
that wi bin sixty oaya from tbs lime we closa our
our banks
We htvs already engaged an engin*, now on thx
land, to gi to work wi h. By tins u-ru' g mint ws
hsli srth ft;l«a»t thirty days, which it wou,d take
to get on* then.
1, pa tiug •mistook upon Ihe market, thoofficers
promise to use a'l th ir energy, and oonfliently expeotio ma.e it th-> best oil stock in ths m ikot.
Ihe property of ihis Company is thuatid on Oil
Creek. Lx aw lord Connty, Prnn.ylvan a, and Allevanv County, New YurJr.
Ttu property on Oil
Creek is very ralouh e and from ■ hit property alone
ths Company can ea'n large divideuee
The Company will, a, quick is the lunde of the Company will
admit, a nk stverui wills on this propert
The propertv in Allegany County, Mew York, la
oiso very vainsb'e, being situated rear the celebrated “Indiau Bpring,” so called and const ,ta of663}
s es wi i h a fa.t rising in va'ue, andean be reeaard at a large ac vane from what it will cost (his

613}

Thsn my eyelid gently clos’ng,
AM 1i seemed, by angel's hand,
Tel ed my soul’* sad, lonely chambers
Girt my bruin with Sloop’s dark band.

Grand Trunk

Lea^.

Atlantic V lite

Lead

CANADA

uAuiid.

t-h.©

of New Y

fyom Maim* to Ch’cayo,
Thin by loy other
ft*. Loj\4, fct. t*AUi, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and ail
*
PW

AHD

WEST

.v

Hlng

iicul

orouded Cities.
rni« is atoidod’y
ing Wo t.

LEAD, Dry and

SOUTH-WEST.

expenses

Hooking

and

the beet Route for Families

in

Lead,

Oil, .ED LEAD,
Red

Glass-mr. crs’

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,-, Boiled
and Refined.

For sale by

287

lust, 18ff,,
follows, until far]Oth

Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Canter, tor West Buxton, Bonner Eagle. 8outh L m-ngton Llmington, Limeriok, HewBaM. Pirronstleld, and Ossipee
At Stooarappa. tor South Windham, East StandIsh, Sebago, Dehmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAM. CARPENTER, Sup*.
_
Portland, April 6,18€6.
dtf
—

VIC TORY!
T HX

Great Consumptive Remedy,

DR. LAROOKAH'S
(J

eparauuu

0. P.

KIMBALL’S

Carriages 1

nave *vcr seen, either with two or lour
person-. Th seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift;hem. and so well proportioned and

made that tney do not grt out of repair.
1 a 1vise a’l to cxamin* before purchasing any other kin of
Carriage.
Jacob McLe tan Mayor cf Portland, Me.

R.r. Alex. Burgess,
**
C. U Aukum, Landlord Preble Bouse.
**
base, of Chase Bros k Co*.
Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Aogueta, Me.,
O. M Sha v, Bank or nonse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard. Richmond, Me
E. C Soule, Fre.port, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Riebard Harding.
C H. Souihara, Richmond, Me.,
«

W P.
W. V.

I’
so

well

The elate of diseases for which the Syrup provides
Is precisely that which has so olten baffled the
highest order of medioal skill Tho facts are tangible. the witnesses ueceeeible, and the safety and efficacy of tbeSyrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects or the “Larookah’a Syrup.” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
•• the best Medicine they ever used
Of?

»

c

Ingalls,Melrose,Me•

J M K Barnen Ma den
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C

"

Wm HStrout v% ilton
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Some of the shore ramed 0 ergym°n may hare chang* A’Mtoral
•barge «ince the publication of the
ahevc
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60 CTS. AND |l PER BOTTLE
PreP«re<l by 8 Seavery,.
K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Jftlrott, Halt.
_.
P-P '* Pf* S Co, and H. K.
Ha* Wholeia'a
“d Mltt
ll D,»«,'d »»d deal-

o.s.so-rally,_
HKD

TOP

moM6aod»

DIR SOT.

to

Liverpool

ONCE

Warren

FORTNIGHT.

A

St

Boston,

Ce’i

Line.

Tbe following iplendid flrat class
iron Screw Steamshfps are appointee to sail from Liverpool tor Bos/on every alternate Saturday, comm lioiihg oaiUepay. April 8,1866.
<-a-00 tows,
a60 boivc power.
Lrobontib,
850 horse power.
Hellebpont, 2600 tons,
860 horse power,
2.^0tons,
Gambia,
2600 tons,
860 horse power.
k armoubt,
Passenger® by these Ste-m?hips will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions.
hteerage passage fre m Liverpool to Botton, 860 00
80 00
Children under 12 years,
Infants cn^er 1 year,
10 00
0TTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishto
Irien
s
out
their
fr.un
the
Oid
get
ing
Country,
these s’earner s cfler aivautag's superior to those of
anv o'her Line
Passengers by then® steams hits
land in Boston. wh' rothey will to within easy reach
at tin r lri» nds, and where ih *v will avoid nuny of
tho dangers an 1 annoyances which beset strangers
landing iu New Yo»k.
For rre’ght or pasnige apply to WARREN k CO.
99 State St. end 4l8Comm«roiQl street Boston.
Drafts lor £1 Ster ing and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland o Scotland, for sal *.
Agents in Liverpool. Geo. Warren k to., Fenf bl6 6w
wick Cham ers.

0w6m

«iED.

of prim* qaalitsr Now Cron
90nn S *CK8
(ltd)) Kod Top Ktal
of Slav.ka and orar at $t.lf pa wmbaaaldmioU
awk deliraroa on
p>»dTM«a. Address.
C. B. BWsfcRg
Na 131 Market St, Philadelphia.
p^lMU*

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde built
j£^2l]j|^|£lron steamers of tLe Akchob Limb of
Sl.aUi.m,...’!! 1**8311 A,” ”CALBDO*IA,”,'BBITAlIkia” and “UmitepS inbdom,” are nte.ded to sail

fortnightly to and lnm New \oik, carrying passenger, to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Be

fast,

Dublin, Waterford, l-otk, limerick, t-.alumy or
Londonderry Ike*, steamers were built specially
lor he Atlantio tradare divided into water and
air-tight eompartmei to.
Rates of Passage.
From New York to any ofthe above place: Cabins,
•12i and0100; steerage 046, payable in American
ourrenoy.
To New York from any ot the above places: Cabins, 065 and 060; steerage, 026 payable in gold or
in American ourreusf;
Those who wish to «nd lor their friends oan buy
these
ratal lr< m tbe Agents.
rets
at
tic
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO
s Howling Green. Nv«rk.
jantidim

equivalent

_

makesbeautifu

m.C. W.

Top Buggy

and

pert ctlv geate-ii Cirrvall.
Sol i only by the Pa’entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball BaorHana, HO
Sudbury Street.
Boston.
All persons are caitionet against me king,
selling
or using the
Carriage without find securing vhe
right to do so
See engra irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on &pp.ication to

C. P.

KIVIBALL,

Man’i/ncturer

id

Patentee,
I’ckble ST. Fobtlahd, M*.

,p!4d3m

a

P1AI0 fOBTESMTAIO FORTES!
received the
manufactured by tbe

HAVING
NEW

YORK

PIANO

394 Hudson

for the Pianos

agency

FORTE

CO.,

S&KjAOTLiverpool

Passage to Londonderry

and

We would c&T the attention of the publio to the suof these instruments. They are equal
to otein* ays’, C bickerings', or those « f auy other
noted msnuiaoturer in this country or Europe.
The company being Composed ot twenty of the
best wort man that could be found in the first class
manufactories in Mew York, priuoi^aily in Mr.
StciuwayV Factory, every psrtof their ins ruments
U done iu the very be^t manne, and this enables the
company to furnish F ai-o. whii h if Equalled oan
hot be Fur^aii*ed ior vuality and power of tone,
canines* of action and beauty.
Ju <ges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
o&U at 112 Middle st, Portland. Maine, any time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and ju'tg,, lor themselves.
WT A Good Bargain is warranted.

HOWE,

Agents for New York

Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.

Beferenoei—M. Hermann Kotzschinar.J^ewYork,
Mr. Kmry.
feblSdtf

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

succeeded by the Steamship Nova Scotian on
the 16th April.
dtl
Portland, N ov. 21,1864.
To be

New England Screw Steamship Go
SEMI-WEI- KLY
in

At B D. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
117

idlest.. Portland.

janlStf

Piano-Forte Instruction.

WHKBLEK hav|„K
reoeo,|y ,eturned
from BofKcm,
destr-UB
MISS
obt.loinr
Piano-Forte.

ib
„f
nuniUfhv
tbe
inx'ructonfl
been under Borne of tb« best German teachers for six years
feels bb-u ed cf giving perfect rati.faodon to all who
mav fhror ber with *"rtr patronage.
For further
mot 2ld3 a*
reference, apply to 31 Free St.

Havin/

on

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION!
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For Bale by Baim fc Nom, Exchange St.,
Tble valuable

Fortfod.
book

haaUeaehed

Bvery family ahould pouaei a oopy.

Franconia, Capt.SHKKwooD.wiu

until thrther

notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, inolnding

Hew York.
Deo.fi, 1881.

dtf

International_Steamship
Eastport,

It* fifth edition.
mohUd8m

Co.

Calais and St. John.

TWO TB1PS A WEEK.
mir — n.

On and after Monday, March 27th,

a'jfiiFiiBC'he

Steamer Naw Eholaiid. Capt E
ii.1", will leave Railroad Woatf, loot of Stat* 8t,
every Mohday ai 5 o'clock r. * ; atd the Steamer
haw Bbusswich, Capt K B. Winchester, wil leave
everv Thursday att o'clock u.K, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday atd
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eastport, Portland and

Bos

on.

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinsion ana Calais.with the New
Broswick and Canada Railway for Woods’ock and
Ronlton stations. Sage Coaches also connect .at
Eastport tor M tables and intermediate places.
Aitt. John tbe steamer Emperor w llooaaect, f r

Wind or, Digby

ana

ifalita*.

Portland, March 20.1885.

O. C.

4 o'clock

KaION, Agent.
mchiltl

Portland and ttkovton Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notice,

J^&S^follows:
Leave

run

as

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at? o’clock P. Bf .,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...12 00.

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding ?5© in value, and ti*»t personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.
1*. 1«W.
L. BH.LINNK. Agent.
dtf

Portland and Penobscot River
Spring Arrangement.
_

^TT^-a

The

new

and

fast-going steam-r
(apt. W H Mowto Bangor, or as far as

Jj^pHteEC“BFGi:LATOR.”
her

er

will commence

trips

♦boioe will pfrmitjWedresciat Morning. March 15th,
leaving Railroad wharf, foot of State Street, every
WiDekstiAY a n't Sattiiday Morning at6 o’clock.
Re u'n'ng. will leavo Winterport every Mohday
and Thursday Mornlnv at 8 o’olcck.
to and from Boston,
Passengers ticketed through
Lowell. J awranoe. Salem and Lynn.
For freight or
*?
A. SOMERB t. *gent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland, March 9,1885.—If

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned hare this dev formed a
nership under the name and style of

THE

Cures
And all

THERE

Store Mo 61 Commercial street ter
doing a wholesale
CORN A PROVISION BUSINESS.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHAS. H. ROGR-8,
Pi

Portland, March 20th, 18».KKD'K

OHIO

Kidney

have

“ndffiMln

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

!

gained

oases

lavor

in

like the

Boston,

Working Capital
Shares.

Dollar

Each.,

WHICH IS PAR VALUE.

:

Preside*!,
DON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Hus.

Treasurer,
GEOEGEF. BAKES, of Boeton,
No. 48 WwhlngtoB Street.

John A.

Of Bess, Foster fc Co., Chioago, D\
Alpheus Gat, Xsnohester, N. H.

Younc, Manchester, N. H.
FxDXRHXa.Sd 61 Court street Boetoa.
J.JJ. A. Saeoent, Manchester,
John C.

John

number of impo rtant testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine

Front, Manchester, N. H.

The property of this Company Is looated on1 ‘Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs oounty, Stato of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens,
confining one hundred and
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vleinity, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This company pro-

Compound.

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt.says:
“I find the White Pine e ompound to be very efficacious
not on yin coughs aud other pulmonic affections, but
&:so in aflections of the kidneys, debLity of the Btomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. II., writes:
“1 have for years regarded jour W bite Pine Compound
1 can truly say I regard it as
as an inva uabie remedy.
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compuund for a cold, and it works charm-

pose
operations
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
a
handsome
pay
per oentage on the investment.—
to

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Yeter&n
Regiment!) in a letter to S Deau, Esq., of Moneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wl.ile Pi e Comp< und, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. Li is opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been purchased by fi ieuds of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and Dirge quantities have
been forwarded by express,

to

commence

the manufacture in connection

with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, whioh Is the par valuo, and all
b nefiti derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or produots of any kind, are to bo divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. Tlie Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies do, at a subscription price, whioh is usually
one-half. Thus, it will bo perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
snre to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; S plan whioh is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—

HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.

Da. Poland.—In the fo lof 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, aud raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kidney
Covplamt. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat aud luugs, chokiug up
aud raising au immense sight, with a bud cougli after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be 6hort unless I soon got re.ief, Lu the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Lomyound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before l had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up and^aising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, aud am feeling
like a wel man.
L would add, that my father’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

85000 to purchase

a

House in Boston

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
or more 1
was

have suffered much at in
called kidney complaints,
bat a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly Jive through
Tue same was my own opinion.
the spring
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.hly
reccommendtd for iutiamaiion of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I i. elieve Dr. Poiand’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health
again,
is ©u: of the question at my a. e, (64 ) But this 1 wi.l
say, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pains h.ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate ,-elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak1
this
have
used not quite five bottles
ing
medicine,
In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.
A8A GOOD £1UB.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at
length in
our columns, is not only as to its name
inviting but is s
highly approved medicine. Dr J \y. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abori
g usefully many years as a Baptist minister,
Ilia experience as a
sufferer led him lo make experiments which issued in his
BMdkil OiKovMy
Watchman and hejUctor
The Editor of the Manchetter Hatlv and
iVeeklv
Mirror, In a leader of the Daily,
write, of

or

vicinity.

*6000 in U S. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of *500each.|
85000 in Diamond Rings, in value from *26 to *600
ouch.
I

85600 in

Diamond Fins, in value from 826 to 8600
each.

85000 in Gold Watches, from *26 to ths first quality Frodsham, worth *600.
85000 in Silver Watch as, from 816 to *60.
85000 in Fukniturx, la Sets.
86000 in Carpets, each

Goffs town, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
* hite t-ine
your
Compound. You will remember how
teeble I was at the time i called on you in July last, lly
chief complaint was injlamation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfulljr from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had ail left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that couip aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

For sixteen years

the

posed

FROM JAMES J.

B. F AIKEN.

and entertain

vest in

PortTiilinghast;

FROM

onoe.

confidence of those who are disposed to in
it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalist*,
who hare sent oat an experlenoed superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15 006. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Bayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
whioh is in abundance, to be of the belt quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most oompanies bare to pay very high prioes for tlieir coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the eoal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and It is procure

“The white 1 iue Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who kneff him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where t.eatmeut can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

i would also state that a lady, & neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, audit cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

at

commence

The known ability and commercial standing of the
offioers of this oompanv afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se-

•

Hon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Hat ing long k..owu something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, 1 was prepaied,
o^
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound;
It has been used by memto give the medicine atrial.
several
for
colds
aud
of
for
bers
yeais,
my family,
coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kiduey difficulties, with
.several of our friends have also re
excellent results
ceivfcd much benefit from the Compound. We intend t)
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. t±. i>. Uoge of West Randolph, Yt., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases,”
Say8 Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts

one

to

be worth 8100.

S50C0 in Piano FoKTae, from 8260 to a Grand Plano
at *600.

Thu.

th?

“The White Pine Compound Is
adw-tlred at much
length In our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand fen fa lncr.as g
beyond all previous ex
It 1. the very beet medicine for
p elation.
cough, and
oold. that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We.peak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure
The greatest inventions come by
aceident, and It is singular that he W bite Pine Compound m de for Colds and
Coughs, should prowe to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimonials come to u- from well-kno*n
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remed es for his ailments, with a delicate
consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, thestroi gest testimonials
p< ssible.
We have known Dr Poland for years, and ne.er knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are
g<ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White

85000 in Ladirs' Furs, in Sets from 860 to an Amorioan Sable F'ur Cape at 8600.
85000 in Ladies’ Blaok Silk, orFaaoy Silk Dresses,
at from *60 to 875 each.
86000 in Gents' Fu 1 Suits of Clothiko, at from 8C0
to 875 each.

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor
W iilb- manu&ctured
NEW

ENGLAND

In future at the

BOTANIC

No. 106 Hanover

for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels on''
daily. 'I bis property is two miles lom the mouth of
the run as it empties into Tldioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on each side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres of flat bo ing land. It
promlaes to be very fruitful of largo supplies of oil.
No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run ot the
Keister Farm, just above Hamboldt Refinery, below
Plummer. All boreable. Laid off In nine leases of
six rods square each.
Wells are being put down on
each side, and, as soon as the spring opens, this
will
sink
several
additional wel s.
This
Company
piece l'es on both sides of Cherry Run, In the lmraeaiite vicinity of territory whloh is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
this property will be equally as productive.
No. 4.

Fee simple of one hundred and two sores of Dunn
Run, one half mbe irom Al'egbany River, with a
long front on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tldioute.
No 5.
Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Plthole
Croek A most beautiful site. All bor ng land. A
short distance above the great United States well.
The prospeot is v-ry fla'tering. and the property Is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will be sunk on

this

property Immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 8.
Tbe whole working Interest In lease No. 12 of the
Heydriek Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of
one-halt tbeoil; which 1 sselson same flat as the
grest Heydriek well, which has flowed seven hundred barrels per day, turned out over sixty thousand barrels of oil within the lest four years, and
whlchls still pumping ever sixty barrels per day.
No. T.
Three-sixteenths working Interest in the Amaxon
well, on Smith Fen, Cherry Hnn, which well Is
now pumping one hundred barrels
daily, and shows
ohanoeef muoh improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrelsper day.
No. 8.
Th t whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
Bend, on wbieh a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without hxpsnsh to
this compahv, together with a new ten-horse
power

engine.

No. 9.
Five-eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prather farm, Cherry Bun, on which a well is now
going
down, with aline chance of a large yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with new
engine,
to thie Company, in complete order.
No. 10.
One-eighth free Interest in the Lady Washinton
on
the
Blood
well,
Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
flfty barrels per day, giving to thla Company over
•ix ba rels per day, f.ee of expense
This is a large
leese ahd new well, with plenty of room for more
wells.
No. 11.
The whole working interest in lease No. 21 on
Pithole rnn, within one hundred rods of the great
Heydriek well, on which a well it now going down,
and which will be delivered, without expense to
this oompany in eomplete order, with new engine.
No 12.
The whole working lntercstof lease No 16 of Heydrlck Perm, Pitbole Ran, a few rods irom above
lease. The many wells going down will piove this
territory to bo of immense value.

*6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bonnets, at »10 each.

REV. J. W.

POLAND,

down, and wbioh will be delivered,free of expense,
to this company in complete orii:r.
No 14.
The whole working Interest of ’ease No 16 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oil.
No 16.
The working Interest in least No 17 of Heydrlok
Farm, Hithole Run, a few rods f-oni above lease
The many wells going down will prove this territory
to bo of immense value.
No IS.
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Heydrlck Farm, Plthole Run.
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, Cherry Run, producing by pumping
and flowing over flfty barrels daily, giving to this
interest five barrels per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
he reoeived by

•5000 in b|)iB of Flock.

•500Oln oordsol Wood.

CATARRH REMEDY,
▲ED MODS OP

this

io-ever.

•5000 in bundles of Suoak.
•5000 in different qualities Ladies' Boots.
Gents' Dress Boots, at S10 per pair.

•5000 in Standard Authors’ Books.
•5000 in Sets Knives and Forks.
•6000 in different Srwino Maohihrs, sceh

as

terrible

branch,

It removee nil the wretched symptoms of this
loh'bsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the bretuh, and ailords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suftring than
tongue can tell.

•5000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tha.

Gro-

Baker's, Wheeler f Wilson’s, Sing-

era’s, and others.
•5000 in White Linen.

It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Bose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent tvp's.
Ho form of Catarrh or noise in Me head ean resist
its penetrating power
Dr. Ooodale has noto spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Bis triumph is complete.
Dr Oeodale’s Cataruh Remedy is a harmless
liquid, Inhaled from the palm of be hand
Dr. R. Ooodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the onlv True
Theory oi Catarrh
erer published.
Where Its Origin—Wbat Its Ravages—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

Suohinveatments,

ft* a

alas?, offer greater induce-

persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known.

Many Petroleum Stocks
of 60 per cent,
value

are now

paying at the

rate

per annum, and taking the increased

of the stock into consideration,

person in-

a

vesting at subscription price in rel able companies
may reasonably expect to doable their money within a y ear. Capitalists in all parts of the oountry aie
now giving theirattenlion almost exclusively to this
elass of securities, whioh have already yielded princely fortunes to thousands of persons.
can rely upon reunbiassed account of tbo standing and
prospoots of the various companies on the market.

desiring intormation

Persons

ceiving

an

Beoeipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers' Boat da of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.

We would

eail speoial

•

attention to the

following

companies:

THE

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY !
CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

100.000 Shares, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasure*—8. L. WOODHOGSE.
This oompany has secured 2218 tores in Penusylvavia and Ohio, whioh have been selected by the most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and personal examination on the grounds.—
one part of the property Is a well from whioh
eons derable quantities of oil have already been taken, mad as the company will proceed to make further development# at once, thsy have every confidenco of being able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospectus may he had on application to us.
On

BOSTON

Capital,

CO.

OIL

PETROLEUM

$300,000

...

$10

Par Value of Share*

$33,000 raaervad for Working Capital.
This Company is organized under the General
The property consist* of—

Law« of Haaaaohuaetta.

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acrei of the very best Oil Lands,
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
Sevan hundred aerea of whioh ia in Fan Kimplk.
President,—Cuarles 8. WHITBHOoaa.
Treasurer,—Cm. rl.a 8mra.

Goo. K Smith.

•60C0 in Boys’ Cats and Girls’ Hats.

Booking Chairs.

Catabbh should be
be obtained at our nearpostage stamp to ear of-

OIL COMPANY!
Capital Stack,.. $600,009

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5.

No fhrt her assessment.
the General Laws cf

To

organized neder

Massachusetts.

CHILD.
& Cleek—HENRY P. SPENCER.

DIRICTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
Han. Linns Child,
F E. Gregory. Esq
E. R Sawyer, Esq
Levi C. B-rnes. Esq,
Henry R. Merrill, Esq,
Emsrson Leland, Esq.
This property consists of valuable Rights In the
best Oil lands in ths oountry, situated on Oil
Creek. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek’s
and Rawson’s Rub, Wes*. Virginia.'Properly In the
vicinity of Rawaon’sRnn has increased largoly in
valna within a few months, on aceonnt of the turncrons sneoeesfhl dsvslopmsnts. There are now many
wells going down upon th's proportv, or being pat
in working order under the management of an able
very

•nperintondent.
A map and prospectus of tho different p-opertiea
belonging to this Company, may bo hid upon appli-

•5000 in Clocks of different dinds.
•6000 in Silver Plated Wars.

Only

•6000 in Ladies’s Golo Biros.

23 Cent*

Bottle.

a

Buooy

Harnesses,

«]26.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
POK THE

HT* All orders promptly attended to by enclosing #1 for each share of Stock, with 26 cte. additional to pay for Internal Kevenae Stamp. Certificates
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require s
and

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the huir dabs,
sorr, Qi.ocsY and bbautivitl, disposing it ta remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
scalp clean and cool.
Nobtob fc Co., SoleAganta,
76 Bleecker at., N. T.

town in New

Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Ma.

«EOR«E

F.

BAKER,

Ho. 46

Washington Street,

niUUIs

J.UVI
Boston.

DOZEN 8beep Wash,

Ticks and Lies

other artlole.

on

For sale by

a sura
remedy (hr
Sheep; oheaper than any

KENDALL * WHITNEY.

Portland Fab. M, 1M6.

ltMSdiatm

_

to sink nnderthc weight of medicine and die
rse,
and my head became so li:-ht that 1 icaied to walk
th.< street lest I should fail. Be'icvlng thera wsi no
onto for me, t eat «own in despair.
While in thia
state a friend who had been cured by the
Meoaphslo
al
urged me to app y to Mrs M. «.
Brown.
But atlil 1 was so prejuviosn aealnstall
medicines that id golug lo her othoe. I would taka
no money, lest I should be tempted to
buy It. After
conversing with Mrs n. y. brown, being favor biy
impressed, on returning home I s> nt for he Metapbyrioal D'scovery, which 1 iai»hftilly u-td, and tho
res It ia, that my hands aro again r stored to me,
and I can use thorn as formerly! my oars have cased to d'schsrg and my entire cons'Muiiou is r- cawed.
I s'eep and • t well, and am getting fleshy
end heavy. Myjiy and gra. itnd- are g ea ; 1 cannotsp ae too highly or the Metaphysical Discovery,
am re-ding it tb s week to a dear f ti nd in Caiiiornia, who spent *500 in ore week sieving relief irom
1 have now learned, tha
disease, t ut onnd none.
folly of pouring medicine oown the thi oar, aad am
reaolved to pass no more drugs Into my system thro
tho mou1 h.

Discovery,

Great Cure o/Dyepeptia, Paralytit,
Conttipailor,
ft, 0/ Twenty Yean’ Standing.
Docember 32,1854.
Mra Martha Vila, of Lon rwood. Mass, has suffered for 80
wi'h a complication nr diseaat • menyears
tal and physical, great nervous
debility, dysp pma
and constipation in its worst form haa (oea doctorIng a id drugging all her li e,obtained my Me «»'•>«.
ioal Discovery about May last, and by its faithful nsa
has

both menial

now

MrsTVila

save sue

anu

physical

faculties restored,

knows many people who have almy "Metaphysical

simila-ly benefltted by
Discovery.”
^

so

been

THB FOLLOWING BEMABKABLE CEB*
—■

■

Yean' Standing.

*«• William Donnsi.LT. corner of Dexter
and D streets, Bonth Bo-ton, do oerrifv that mr
daughter haa been suffering ft-tm Catarrh for the
past ten years. Bhe lost the sens of ,mell, and had
no passage hroagh her nostrils
dugiug that time
Every remedy waa resorted to, without receiving
any relief. Boeing Mrs. M. G. Brovtn’s Metaphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to
try it. After
so. 1 must acknowledge
my gratitude to
God for inclining me to t'.ia great
remedy lor that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. I believe my daogf ter
never would have bean cured had 1 not found thia
medioine. It must have been sent of God to tha
to rid them of the horrible diseases that taka
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh ia
ecttisiy
broken up, her sense oi smell has
returned, the pasrago fo her heed is clear. 1 cheerfaily recommend
the Metaphysical Diseovory to all who suffer fiom
—

doiu^

people

Remarkable Cure of Deafnttt of Twenty
Ytart Standing.
Jane 12tb, 1854.
I, John A. Nkwcohb, of Quincy, do oeriliy that
I have been entirely deaf In my loft ear lor twenty
years, and for the past six years my right ear haa
been so deaf that 1 ooHld not hear eenvenation or
public spooking of any kind. I ccn'd not Lear tha
church bells ring, while I was sit iig in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of
ytare with
a very sore throat, so that I was
obliged lo give up
sioging tn church, ?or I had loet my voico. 1 bad
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost M
oraziDess. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source ol oonstant trouble to Ine.
1 tried every remedy that oould bo thought of.—
1 went to aurists; bat as they waited to use instiuments, 1 would hare no hing to do with »b< to
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysioal Discovery, and used it according to
the diiactions on the bottle v And the rvsul is,'hat
the bearing of both oars is perfectly restored, so
thatl can Rearas well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly casv and at rsat. My throat, which wa- so >I (seated, is entirely cured; ami 1 have recovered my video
again. I would not take one thousand dollars fog
tho benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
Brown’s Metaphysioal Discovery.
_

—

Remarkable Cure of Fcrcfuloue Sore Ilatule, Lie•
chargefrom the lar, fe.
Sore T’-roat. Stiff Kneee, Cough. Dcgfuett and
Falling of Bair Cured Fffectuwlg.
December 26,19M.
...
Mr?. N.J. Davis, 8d litres, South
I.
Boston, rear
of the otiureh, ham been iroub'oil wit tithe abov*
distnes. end by the use of Mrs M O brown'e
Melapbyaio.il Di-ooyery.am cured of them nil.

SUFFOLK

Sound.
In all cases of
tacks of disease,

*

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

A.dvice!

local, suddsn,
a

or

box of the

metaphysical

unexpected nt*

Discovery

ia Quick!r and Safer than the Beet Pkyeulau At
the Land. 0“Let the wtae always k»ep a Bon La

OF BOSTON.

their houte.

In

short time Subscription Books wiil be opened
at oar offioe only for portion of tho 8toek, due notios
of which will he given.
Full information will bo furnished In rsgard to
tho above and all other Companies In the market,
a

apon application at

our

offioe, personally

or

by let-

ter.

P. S.—Parties renunltting funds to ui will please
by express, except when drafts can be obtained,
in whioh oeae we will baar the aharges of forwarding. In this manner they oaa obtain reliable re

send

oalpta.

MRS. M.

Petroleum Stock Ejekange,

*96

STATE

ST.j

T. C. LOMBARD.

3- C. GORJ5, Jr.’

J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Engle Bank.
Janie lew bn

Bichard’s

Poor

BROWN'S

Eye

Water!

Will m*ks the weakest ayes strong,—removing all
intimation and humor. Every one shomd use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO

DIPHTHERIA

where It la naed; be wise, smWtten'e you
to bathe their eyes daily with "1'oor Rkh>

come

children

Lombard & Gore’s

O.

CELEBRATED

Can

boston.

Sheep Wash.
1 nn

THE ABUSES,

*»»<*•« mi

uoo.a, i5(H.
__
I, Mrs. Finny Shedd ol 50 llarvar Sit, ru ton,
have suffered f on (Scrofulous (.is hands Icr several
years, also discharge Irum my ears; tried tha most
eminent physicians, and had forty difierent mcalcines applied in one tear! My cun Ututiun
began

•

________

_

•6000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first class

Isay

offioe.

on

NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street.
New York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAT.
June* «4-dIy

F
say with confidence to the world, that
it is t -rough luhesiUi g these rare ooiniln-tionn of
ohxrac'er that 1 have been enabled to detect the
first cause of disease. The cau^e is not, as
many
suppose it to be, a disea e; it is an iu-uiud law between soul and tody, wh ch, tho Apostle Paul tells
m
each
other. Ibis law
us,
always warring against
sends forth stoppage), these stoppages produced a*
ease In diversified forms, aud n diseaso is
experimented oh or tampered with it takes a fi ,-aor
grip
ot the uoustitu’ion and multiplies in ether forms
and other localities of the sv stem, thus go. troy in*
the whole mao bin cry of tbeliuiuan bony.
items rober ths Stomach and tne Liv«r have nothing to do w ith the cause oi ihe dis ase j be treating of these organs, tor the cause, has sent millions
to an
grave.
Wit confidence I say to tho world that
my Metaphysical Di coverv is ihe on y r mody ever offered
u> the world which will
thoroughly enuibi a.e Y•
root of diseaee
The discovtiv consist- of th*ee
distinct preparations; one tor the caip. one mr he
and
enc
for
the
ea s.
eves,
These w^rk in conjunction, aud strike at the root of ad disease.
When X
f »n* an
aU
every disease that ever infested tbe
human body.

Catarrh.

ROBY & COW CREEK

our

ed.
iherefore

'•

ti e interests of tbe stockholders are In tbe hands of
able and oompetent managers. Full information
wUI bo given on application at oar offioe, in person
or by letter.

cation at

Fihvsioal

Curt Of Catarrh of Ten

Book* for Subscription are open at our office. Oniy 8300 shares are offered to the pnblio at tbe subscription price of »10 each, and wi woo d advise
prompt application, believing tbe Stock to offer a
good and secure investment Five wills nr. now
being bored on the properties of this Company, and

he

universally

TUICATE0.

J. W, Pa-mentor,
Join son Bun,

Bridge,

exhibited. Were this
done, thousands would leave ihe aroleseion wh ch nature never
qualified them for if nature qualifies them not
tuere can be no suitable qua ification, as, in order
to detect the first cause of diseueo, it is requisite aud
indispensably necessary to inherit Casual tv. MetaPow rand Const uuvivoucs. mast also be
ulurited by all who would be sue je »f. i in nuding
an antidote capable oi destroying the cause of dist here is no ouaun *! by which the cau-escan
ease.
ho reached with oertainty but tbs one 1 have describ-

aud

S

Directors.

James P.

physician.
In this vay inherent qualifications, which are indispensable In a phyticiau, art? sure to be detected

lUtAD

Secretary,—Charles U Fmnon.
Attorney,—J or lab Buttes, Esq.
Managing Agent,—F. A. Wilder.
C. S. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,

on

These circumstauoss with many others which
might be mentioned, ars an inesistiblc stimulus to
the people to demand of every man who has the a in
and health oi themselves a d ibeir loved cues in
Lis
hands, and is oontinua:ly admin’suriug med <d a
which the patient is not al.owed to know the
nsm#
or nature ol, Isay under these (ircum.tanoe,
Hie
peop e have a rignt t“» demand of every such oh -i
clan to lurnish them with a chart of bis ebai a ter
that they may know his qualifications, Ac.. Ac
indeed every physician should be ocmpsjjed to have
it hung up in bis office at all hours, it is only
through this channel that the public can have any
safety and guarantee :orwha is most dear to it-J
lift and uealth; oth* rwiso li e may l>* in ihe Lauda
of a man more qualified lor a blacksmith than a

untimely

forms.

Dr. Oeodale's Pamphlet
read by every one. It oan
est agency, or by sending n
office.

£

lie who croJteu the human bedy always speaks of
as a mighty whole, and the man iuu»t he a knave
tool who would attempt to oivide the system into
sections, and treat any cfe ease specifically, independent of the parts or mighty whole lo w Lieu
they belong. A 1 such praontioue s tr» at affxcth, but
know nothing of tbe caubx whatever. Thus the
world is nothing lees than a va* hos itaJ.
The alarming condition of u*e neopie
physically
(specially the young, who are old witn ui-easo bo*
lore they begin to bud into Jtie, together wi h o* \
sad experience in having beed bereaved oi
dea
frienus, wno have paased into unLmeiy graves b

being operated

TRliTMHRT IS

penetrates the secret ambush of
IT disease,
snd ext.-rmiuates it, root and

•5003 in bundles of pure Coffee.

•6000 in Ladles’ Sewing

superior inducement! to

ments to

Catarrh!

Thp Acme of Perfection!

•5000 in tons of Coal

k

offer

Working Capital.$60,000

DR. R. GOODALE S

•5000 in Phelan k Collender’a Billiard Tabus.

ver

Europe.

PusiDtsT—HON. LINUS

>5000 in best quality Blankets.

Drole.sS

beopie,P

or

Petroleum Stocks.

Tatiiinit

•5000 in Marseilles Quilts.

•5000 in

and in

SnbserI p t Ion s. (par share)...•

•5000 in Ladies' best quality Kid Gloves.

M. D.

Sold hr wholesale and retail dealer! In medlotne
elMwhere.
H. H. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT TOR PORTLAND.
eodta—wltlme.

we can

•5003 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

Agents Wanted in every city
England.

SWETT will attend to the bnelneee department,
to whom all erdera ahould ha eddreeeedT

We believe

Bo personal liability.

A Perfect Core for

blmdneji

2Z

death dealing experiments.

all persona wishing to invest is

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

___

DB

adelphia,

13.

No

One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well Is going

march 9 dtf

86900 in Ladies' Dress Bats, at 820 each.

26 con stamp.

Under the supervision of

monthly

pay

en-

divi-

FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Plthole Creek. All flat boring land, situated
above the new well just strnck by tbe United States
Petroleum Company, now flowing 250 barrels dally.
No better selectien can be found on tbe whole creek
for oil purpoies.
Wells will be immediutely put
down on thie property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one hue dred and two acres on the
Maguire Bun. three miles irom Tldioute near the
Economite wells, whloh have pumped successively

V

DEPOT,
Boston

Street,

to

dends.

85000 in Open and Tap Buggy Trotting Wagons.

Compound,

Company

JOHN C.

86000 in Gents’ Dress BLats, at 810 eaoh.
»

"'Pine Compound.

The White Pine

sufficient to

already

—

86000 InsolidSilver Tea Spooxs, from 810 to 812
per Set.

tervals, from wliat at first

Compound:

is

Goodwin, Lowell.

Seth Wilmahth, Boston.
William A. Fuihet,

M.

below,)

In^lthauniYerw there i.
,o coiiiDlcti.lv
■wallowed u|> m error u the nothin*
Bum.
rf
time oonueoied writh the ph.aioid
“ m<mt*1 cod■titutijn of the raoe.
xhii .ad state oi things is the reran or i„, 0,.„„
on the part of I
and
hose who
administer health and he to the
whne
isot, the majority ignore God trom the .y.tem
gother. All f'hywc. hud their exigence
poy.ies, and oau never be anderatooa apart from
;fat* -a me.
Th< re arc men who make a business of treating
spucuio DisnAgg*.
They prepare
u>o barbarous to think ol, with which to
experiment on poor silly yic;ims, who have ►length
neither ph sioaliy or mentally, to undergo such

instrument*

on

consist*

03* The developed interest, (as will be
able this

(18 Pemberton Square. Boston.
Ovviois <410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
1146 Bond streets JSew York.

it

H. Biglow ft Co.(3

of two hundred and thirty-eight acres of tie best
territory in Iho oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Bun, Maguire Bun, and Dunn Bud, near lidioute. W ells will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working oapital of *76,utO,
great reenlts are anticipated.
This Company has been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develope a property wtdoh it is
believed will prove to be of grea value. The reputation of the gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees is asuffiiDnt guarantee tfiatthisobject will
be Iapidly and laithlully carried out, and Hat tbe
stock will prove a most desirab.e and profitable in-

seen

! !

2,1?
,£ uu!!?l

York, Phil-

in New

Commission,

Brooklyn

veetment.

Boot, Shoe an d Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston.
B. F. Brown,
Brown Brothers, Stato street, Boston.

STREETj

STATE

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

tague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
AL»Bxn Bboab (or Becar,
Napier ft Co,) 318

Directors,

G. BROWN’S

iSna.

Boston,

Broadway, New Yoik.

Frank Converse,

Kidneys*

metaphysical Discovery!

EXCHANGE!
09

Company

wivuvumi

turth

Court St, Brooklyn.
Wvokofl ft Uttie,(Mon-

The fee simple property of the

OFFICERS

vvucHiu, iivu,

Disessis of the
Constipation,Grave],Piles,
Paralysis, with ail and every d.s-ase which infest*
the human tody, cured efieotually by

PETROLEUM MB COAL STOCK

Samdbl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
Job* 1 nation, Clinton Avenue, Broi klyn.
k'oCTXtt PxTTiT,(oi Pettit ft
Crook) 186 Water St,
New York.
WhsiamH. WAiLao*, 181 Washington Street,

John Dohkrtt, Park Place,
L. Horatio Biolow, (of L.
William Street, New Y ork.

—»

PRICE 90.00.

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN KBENCH, Vice-President.
HEMAN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treaanrer.
ALEX. MoCUE, Counsel.

New io k.
Riohabd Inobaham,16
William M. LirrLa,(oi

SHARES

One

--—-

Affections, Throat Xhfifeuliies, Dincued fcve_, Lose
ofths Hair, Dyspepsia. Knlargement of tho Liver,

(

Trustees,

large

so

Bow ton,

OFFICERS,

500,000 Shares.

Foiieiis the Mead,

Mrs. M.

It organized under the General Laws ol the State ot
New fork, with a Capital of *500,000, represented
by 100,000 Sharee, of the par value ol *5 each
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability.

Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradfoed, N. U., July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicteu with Kiduey Complaint for a long time, and hau a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain ant es expected 1 wou.d get
But itoob tiles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

LOMBARD & GORE,

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

XUSi'lifl UHIHL9.

at

Broadway,

—

aggravated

Heavy Artillery,

Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

Penn.

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY

Mass.

VThne

20,000

jj

Die charge* from th« Ear, Catarrh*
Neuralgia, Uhtoxnattam, Asthma.

—OF—

every one using it received a great benefit, lhe article, however, wtnt without a Lame till November
following .when it was called White Pint Compound.
During tnat month it wus advertised for the first
time.
Borne time in *866, an individual, who purchased
a bot-le ior a hard cough, was not only cured of the
cough, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years endurai.ee. This being truly a diacjuery,
the faot was meutioned to asailiml physician, who
replied, in substance tnat, the bar* of white
pine was one of tne best diuretics known, provided
li the other
ts astnngeuoy could be counteracted,
articles entering into the compound wou.d effect
tnis, a fortune was in the meuieme. The fortune nas
no yet been iaach d; but the hundreds of cures elleottd by t»e compound, in Lbe m >st
oasds of Kiduey diseases, including Diabetes, prove
it to be a wonderful medicine for such ailments. A
xargi number of physicians now empioy it, or recommend it or buoh use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kiduey intiamation, it is also a wonderful curative iu ail
It so qufekly and sooth ngly
tnroat and lung diseases.
allays iutiamatioo, that hoarsen* ss and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-tour hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. Kie Indians employed the
b^rk of W hite Pine in treating aiseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be g ven.
James Cartier, a bo d Prench mariner, as early as T58),
sailed along the northern coast of North America, anu
was the first among discoverers to enter the liiver St.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted aud disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the ludians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tho same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi
cation of seeing all of Lis crew wLo were afflicted rapidly
improving. Tula tree was the NY’hite Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing intiamation and cieansing old sores,
in fine, the virtues of W hite Blue Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
'Lhe past year ha* given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White P.ne Compound have bean sold
It speaks well for the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

ingly.”

PETROLEUM!
-—

Property in Venango County,

Diseases

DEAFNESS,

PETROLEUM CO.

RIVER

Fine Compound,
lm Meoicino was tir-t made as
lately as tne spring oi lb65, aud then merely ior one
individual, who was affected with an mil animation
This in*
oi tne throat. A cure was effected by it.
ducod others to apply for the same remedy, and

A very

STELLA.

Grravel,

have been many severe

no ono seems to

CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,

FLOUR,

Whooping

Boston
aLd vicinity cured by the White Pint Compound, which can be referred to, aud hundreds oi
case^ oi Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking
the W hite Pine Compound, having been reported
by d uggtets
Among ail the popular medioines offered for sale,

copart-

and have taken
the purpose of

STOW
AND

complaints.

LINE.

—The srlendid and hist Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and

%|yttu

Leave Your Demands for Collection

_lfo'

Liverpool—

(according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
880.
Steerage,
Cabin

r. *.

perior quality

SCHUMACHER &

port
.SATURDAY the 8th
April, immediately after the arrival ct the tiain of the previous day from Montreal
on

Freight reoeivedcn days of sailing until

N. Y.,

Street,

DAMASCUS, Capt.
steamship
will sail from tins
tor

For freight or pas-age apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street,

as lo * as can be afforded—being much! its
Csrryal and bat little higher than a good Top

Hnwjr-'wb*le the*

The

✓jRa.

^ZsSmmL Watts,

o

Cough.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers age requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 F. M. on the day that thev
leave Portland.

R. I.,

____

a

Quaker

I TGoodnow Topeka Eos
A wehpttr U 8 Army
hh.
Robt VV mt« Georgetown D C
L b knight W Durban B
44
Brown
Washington 44
Me.
Geo A Bassett *4
ft II hifnchfle’d Saco M<
Dr Singulis D 8 Surgeon
J “
oodbury Newfleld

PRICE,

Steam from

Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this

Price?

than

proffered aid

NPtteiee Melrose
A F Urrritk Lynn

STEAMBOATS.

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rates.

Movs Blahdell, Pdbri. Illinois,
J K. Hami1 ton, Montreal. C K.,

and of sueli peculiar character, that
■ulkTers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

**

P. M.
Leave Boston ter Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 8,1866.

-j*

W.O. Brown 8ao*amppa,
A D. Smith, Jr., Providet ce,
C. W Rob neon, New York,

plaints tending to

a

iam vo

PABSENQKB8 booked

pa ented by me.
/hereby csrri/y, tint I have used, the palt reason,
the K mball Jump- ierst Cnrriag*, on wnich Mr. C
P Kimball obtained letters Patent on tbel6th of
Nov. 1864
1 take gr at puasure in saying to a 1
persons de-iring a good, genteel and serviceable
Kanrly Carriage, lhat, iu my opinipn, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befj e invented—being v ry g-nteel iu ► tvlc, as
light and w»ll adapts tor one or two p< raons as any
single Caniage, a et rot my * nd comlortab e for four
fun. grown per tons -I* also one of the easiest riding

Uexeral Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers andsingers are liable and
all other com-

authenticated,

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.40A. M. and 3.60

iimn^s,4n

ffiteiOTBgjl

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

The attenti on o» fcherublic is respectfully called
to my e XW bTTLB i'ATMMT jump-beat ( akbiagk
—as use
lor two or lour passengers—inrenttu ana

following
*

CONSU OPTION
Tho proofs of It* efficacy are so numerous,

RAILROAD.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

JUMP-SEAT OAEBIAGEl

eompUr.ts:
Colds, Cocam, Whooping Codoh Croup, Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, SpittingBlood,Pam
IB tor Side Night Sweats
Humors,

•

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

PATS XT

Pulmonic

maoe for 113

over

Freeport,Bruns-

sold at

Londonderry and Liverpool.

sYnup.
■

*

art

wick, Batu, and all other BtationB between Brunswick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor anc all otuer
stations on the Maino Central B. B. east of Ken.
Mills.
Through Faces from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will be made the bake as by
any other line.
F;eight Train leaves tew depot Portland at 4 46 A.
M. daily. Returning it Is due a< 8 P M daily.
EDWIN NOYKtJ.
M»i eta 81,1856—apr3tf
Superintendent.

General Agents,

Family

Vegetable

Cohneot.oh Tickets

R.

—TO—

leava aa
ther uotiee:
Leavo Baco River for Portland, as 6.46 and ».30 '
A. M.. and 1 46 P. H.
Leave Portland for 8aco River, at 7 46 A. M. and
S OD and « 21 Y. M.

Rtandiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldrton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
Conway. Bartlett. Jackson, Mmington, Cornish,

Druggist*

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

BUMMER ARRANQEMEET.

The? no P. M. train oxt and the 6 45 A. H. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
8t«rs oouneot at Gorham for West Gorham,

Sc

and by

generally,

roiut A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Indian

Portland and Kennebec R

Steam to and 7rom the Old

mov-

22 We>t Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen-l Agent. *7# Broadway N. Y,
Wfi. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
xcohlodlm
Bangor.

b

in

LITHARGE,

Baa rags Cheoked Tbreugh Without Change,
tar F >r urth r in'o ma'iou, a ply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunklicket offiots in »tw England, or

On and after Houdav,
!■■■] -rains
will

k,

Manufacturer* of PIT \E WHITE

S^"1 h ugh "mine Leave Dsilv, from Portland,
Bangor, Ssuwhegan, Farmir gt”*. anil Augusta,
suaklna dlrcot oonntolioa to a,l poinia aa uoo.e;
tnua

C. M. MOUSE, Supt.
deol4
W^tervllle, November, 1888.

IC^.sight

and Linseed Oil Co.,

"W est.
LG88

$9,00

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is dae in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages eonneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

Uxe.

Tbit is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prioea, and told a' its nom nil | ar value, by wuicb
reduction eaeba otk'ioldei is mace personally liable;
but is sold at its actual par value and cost.

“I eep my loved one lleep to wakeu
Wuere thy tears shall never foil.—
Where we count not moment* fleeting,—
Where we heed not Time’s dark pa LM

VIA

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Traln* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
S&jPlj^MgStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 is si. aud 1.36 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 F. M.
Kktomiino —Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.80| A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 P- M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

-"MtHfTTtril

DlKICTuKI :
Boston.
Pm a worn Bosh.
William H'Ocls,.Boston
Lavi L. Lines. .Rnabfoitt. a. T.

J

—

Reduction

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

«VlHrBOK UATOM..Bo-tun.

m

low voloe seamed to murmur,
Whilst i • t d nee rose sad foil,
AM it gen \ cut "round me
Love s enchanting, mag c spell:
a

1865.

HATCH.

W.

FRANCIS

BitYDGE-i, Managing Director.

Boston.

Treasurer and Clerk:

And a qulreriug aweet and earnest.
Touching chords within my heart,
With Its g -nt e pree-uredead'nlng
Erery deep and painful smart.
Than

BUSH.

FRANCIS

C*J.

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.nov7

LIABILITY,

FURTHER ASSESSMENT.

NO

aar.

$30,000

CAPITAL

stormy ware.

Pitiful and lone its whitpert,
Sad and drear Ita echoes name,
And my heart’. wa 1 caught i t shrinking
Hear ahri

r^hHu.UAA,

Leave Booth
M.

at 6.60 A.

and

MEDICAL.

OF TH*

s

The Great Popular Bemedy
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S

Throat, Croup,

^^PETROLEUM.

PROSPECTUS

THE

WHITE PIKE COMPOUKD,

»nd I»l“d Pond

for baggage to
The Company are not
660 in value, and that perany amount exceeding
and
paid for at the rate
sonal. unless notice is given,
of one oasseager for every *600 additional value.

—

-rcely

»W***ag. rain. Will run daily, (Son day a exoept•uj unui turtber notice, aa follows:
UP TRAINS.
A Leave Portland for cjoutn runs and Lewiston at 7.40
with
A. M. Alio Island
Pond, connectingthere
trains for Montreal and tbe West, at 1.26 P. M.

responsible

And tha wind without wu howling
Dlrgec o'er aome unknown gr»T«
O’er soma bark that than wu atruggllng
FI

7,1864.

Nov.

PETROLEUM.

•PETROLEUM.

DR. POLAND'S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r3^H§£53Z] On and after Monday,

93 Each.

at

MEDICAL

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

ard'e

Eye Water.”

Meteph- efcal Dlacorety,.SB.CO

EarMedioue,...8,r0

Large Eye. 1,60

Small

Eye.

(0

■ra. M. G. Brown’e "Scalp RenoTator.”
Well knows for renewing the aonlp, inerenelng and

atreagthenlng the hair.

Frioe per Bottle, 81.80
I# lhe abOTe oelebmted Medietnee are te be hid
of H. H. liny, eor. Middle and Free eta, and Drug,
nerl" 1*04 dWffifawly
gista generally.

